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COU CIL FOR NORTHEAST
HISTORICAL ARCHAEOLOGY
Chairman: Sherene Baugher
Newsletler Editor: David Starbuck
P.O. Box 492
Chestertown. New York 12817·0492
Tel. & fax: (518) 494-5583
Email: david.starbuck@mciworld.com
Nonheast Hislorical Archaeology seeks manuscripts dealing with hisloricalarchaeology in the Northeasl region, including tkld reports, artifact studies.and analytical presentations
(e.g., physical anthropology, palynology, faunalanalysis. etc.}.
Wo also welcome commentary and opinion pieces. To submit
amanuscript or request preparation of manuscript guidelines.
write to Mary C. Beaudry. DepanmeOl of Archaeology,
Boston University. 675 Commonwealth Avenue,
Boston, MA 02215.

FIRST CALL FOR PAPERS
The Coum:il for Nonheast Historical Archaeology is
pleased 10 announce its Annual Meeling and Conference will
be held in Halifax, ova Scotia. Canada. October 6-8. 2000.
The conference will be held at the Lord Nelson HOlel, within minutes of the Halifax Citadel, the Nova Scotia Museum
and Halifax's historic waterfront. Although still in the preliminary stage of organizing symposium themes. you are
encouraged to submit paper titles and abstracts for twentyminute papers on any topic related to historical archaeology
in the nonheaslern United States and eastern Canada.
Abstracts of 150 words or less must be received by June J.
2000. Please include a title, the author's name and institutional affiliation, address, and e-mail address. All participants must be CNEHA members to present papers at the
annual con ference. Abstracts should be mailed (0.:
Coarles A. Burke
Archaeological Services Branch
Parks Canada, 25 Eddy 51.
Hull, Quebec KlAOM5
or by e-mailto:charles_burke@pch.gc.ca
This announcement will be followed by a Call for Papers
to all C EHA members.

STUDENT PAPER COMPETITION
The Council for Nonheast Historical Archaeology is
pleased to announce its Fifth Annual Competition for Best
Student Paper to be presented and judged at the Annual
Meeting in Halifax. ova Scotia. on October 6-8. 2000.
Graduate and undergraduate students are invited to submit
abstracts for twenty-minute papers On any topic related to
historical archaeology in the Northeastern United States and
the eastern provinces of Canada. Papers will be judged by a
panel of scholars to be drawn from the fields of historical
archaeology and anthropology. history. material culture, and
American Studies.
Students are required LO present Iheir pllpers orally 10 the
membership and to submit a copy of the finished paper, with
references, to the organi7.ers in advance of the conference.

The judges win base their decisions 011 the content of the
paper, Ihe studenl\ prescntMion. and the contribulion of ~he

on the conference, which will be held on lhe weekend of
October 6-B. 2.000, is forthcoming. Look for dte general call
fOr pap<:rS and for annOi;Jncements regarding the student
paper competition this spring. Additional inquiries may be
directed to Charles Bvrke, conference organizer, at
ArchncolQgkal ServiciOs Brancb, Parh Camldll, 25 fiddy Sc,
Hull, Quebec KIA OMS (char:es_burkc@pch.gc.ca); or 10
the suden~ competition organizer, Karen Metheny, at 367
Burroughs
Rd"
Boxborough,
MA
OI7/':!
(kbmetltcn y@aDI,com),

paper 10 the field of his~oril;al archaeology. Winners will
receive .a certillc,ate of award, a year's membership In
CNEHA, and publication of their paper in the Council's
journal, Northeast HiWl)rlcol Archt1¢o!cgy.
Send or l;-mail swdeli.t abstr-"cts (ISO words or less) by
JUlie I. 2000 to:

Karel'! Metheny
367 Burroughs Rd
Box borough, MA 01719
kometheny@aol,;:om

CNEHA99

Abstracts may also be; submitted on :L5·inch diskeucs (PC

The 1999 CNEHA Conference was held in St. Mary's City,
the weekend of October 22nd through 23ft!.
One hundred sixty-five people attended the conference
which featured Ihiny·ninc papers, The campllS of $1, Mary's
Colkg<: of Mhrjtland provided excdlcnt venues for the conCUfn:,.nt sessions, and worh])ops ano receptions were hOSled
at lhe Maryland Archl>eok~gicai CtHlservatioJ1 L.abOfmory at
Pattcr.>Qtl Park and Museum and Historic 5t Mary's City,
The special Sunday afternoon public session on the Calvert
Family cOilSisled of fline papers and drew a large audience of
both Con/heflce partieipamti and the local communily. Final
accounling is still pending Inc receipt of an awarded gran!
from the Maryland HumaniJies COUhClt, but it appears the
J 999 Conference will hel CNEHA a profit in excess of three
thousand dollars, Tbe organi:t.ers would like 10 thank all of
the sponsoring QrganizatioflS·- Hitiioric $1, Mary's City.
Patterson Park and MUfieum, and St. Mary's College of
Maryland - for the use of their fadiities., We also wish to
thMk the National Park Service, National Capita: Reg.ion for
preparing and printing the confercflce program. Finally. we
wish to thank all lhe volunteers whose service to the conference moo'¢; the entire ellent poo;sib1l?

,li MAC). Appilcations should indude name, address, phone

Maryland~ Oil

or ,>mail, p<lper tide, institulional affiliation and degree program,

STUDENT PAPER COMPETITION, ST.
MARY'S CITY, MARYLAND
OCTOBER 2.H4, 1999
Reponed by; Karen MelbcilY
We ate pleased to refX!rt on lhe rC"&ults of Ihe fourlh Sllldent paper competiliDri, held last faJ] at Ihe anm,!RI conference We. had a fine groop of SWGerll:> participating in ll\¢
compnilion ..1 St Mary's City, induding Jennifer J, WaUl;,
who presenlcd u paper entitled '<Archaeological
Investig1l1ion of the Workboal Widgeon _ A Possible
Chesapeake Bay Bug~eye"; Douglas A. Nixon ("Ceramics,
and Status in Sevcnteentb-Celllury Newfoundland: A
Planler's House at Ferryland"); Gerald Scharfenberger (" A
Day at the Beach: The Unexploded Ordnance Sweeps at
Sandy Hook, New Jersey"); and Mauhew O. Cochran
(';HooOoo ami Conjuration: COlltexlualizing NineteentbCenlury Aftican-Atnerican Folk Praclices"),
FirSt and Second Prizes were awarded by the judges to
Douglas Nixon flnd Matthew Cochran, respeclively, Doug
Nixofl is ~ graduate s.tudent at Memorial University,
Newfoundland, M~uhew Cochrane is a graduate student at
the Unillershy of Maryland, College Parie The winners
received a certificate of award and n year'j; membership in
CNEHA, and will have their papers published in a (u\.Ure
issue of NortheaSt HistOrical Atc}w£o!ogy.
Many thanks to Silas Hurry and Sara Mascia for coordinating the wmpetition, ;ind especially 10 ol)r panel of judges:
Donfl~ Seifcrt of John Milner Associatcs; Charles Burke of
Parks Canada; Julia King of JeffcrsQ£! Patterson Park and
MUo>eom: and Rebecca Yamin of John Milner Associates_
We look forwlfro t(> sponsoring CNEHA's fifth student
p~pt:r competition in Halifax. Nova Scotia, next fall, and we
encourage: all of our student members to cnler, :nformation

UPDATE-Northeast Hi'toro:al Archaeology
Reported by; Mary C. Beaudry, Ediwr
There is not much to report since my update in the l.a~l
newsletter, although what news I do have ifi posilive.
Progress on the fOtlbccming special issue on 19tn-<:cntury
farmstedds has been slow bUI sleady, and we have had a
greater than asual number of ffianl.l$cripts submitted for
review, Whar is more, we have had a soffic1eOl lOurribcr of
revised malHl5Cript5 teturned that we have begun inilial pro·
ducrjon of whal we hope will becoo,e the next issue of the
journal. I mentioned in my earlier teport that we wilt publish another "mixed" issue whenever we have enough Mti'
des, not waiting Ufl1l1 the farm issue is ready. Since the farro
IHue will probably appeat as a double volume, it will lake
(wice as kmg in proouc,ion, and I do nOI want to delay pub.
Iieatton of any other wurlhy articles while we work on a dOIi-
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ble issue.
We also have a few candidates for our monograph series
eilher under revision, under review, or about \0 be submitted,
so I'm hoping lhal within lhe neXI year or so you will be
receiving a copy of Sludies in Norrheasr Hislorical
Archaeology NO.2. Please contat:t my assistant, Steve
Brighton, or me if you have a monograph or monograph
idea.
The inclusion of field school Oyers with this mailing of the
newslelter is an experiment on our pan: we will keep the
membership posted as to whether we will be able to continue this Service in future years. It really depends on how
much it adds to the coSt of mailing the newslellC=r. At the
momen! our treasury is sound. however. and lht CNEHA
Executive Board like 10 be of what lillie extra service ;1 can
for Ihe membership.

MASSACHUSETTS: Karen Bescherer Metheny. 367
Burroughs Rd., Boxborough, MA 01719. (e-mail:
kbmclheny@aol.com)
NEW HAMPSHIRE: Dennis E. Howe. 22 Union SI..
Concord, NH 03301. (e-mail: earlyhow@aol.com)
NEW JERSEY: Lynn Rakos, US Army Corps of Engineers.
CENAN-PL-EA. 26 Federal Plaza. New York, NY 10278.
(e-mail: rakos@nan02.usace.army.mill
NEW YORK CITY: Nancy 1. Brighton. US Anny Corps of
Engineers. CENAN·PL-EA. 26 Federal Plaza. New York.
NY 10278. (e-mail: natlCy.;.brighton@nan02.usare.anny.mil)
NEW YORK STATE: Lois Feister. New York S~te Bureau
of Historic Sites, Peebles Island, Waterford. NY 12188. (e-mail:
Iml1l@aol.com)

NEWSLETTER EDITOR'S REPORT
Reponed by: David Starbuck. Newsletter Editor
Plense send news for the next issue of the CNEHA
Newslt:ner by May 20 to the appropriate provincial or state
editor. and if you would like to submit an anide dealing with
archaeological collections management or curalion. please
send it to Beth Acuff. Dept. of Historical Resources. 2801
Kensington Avc=.. Richmond. VA 23221.
Provincial Editors:
ATLANTIC CANADA: Rob Ferguson, Parks Canada,
Upper Water Street. Halifax. Nova Scolia B3J IS9. (e-mail:
rob_ferguson@pch.gc.ca)
ONTARIO: Dena Dorosztnko, C-n3 Delaware Ave.•
Toronto, Ontario M6H 21'2.
QUEBEC: Monique Elie, 840 Sir Adolphe Routhier,
Quebec. Quebec GIS 3P3. (e-mail: monique_elie
@pch.gc.ca)
Slate Editors:
CONNECTICUT: Cece Suunders, Historical Perspectives.
P.O. Box 3037. Westport CT 06880-9998. (e-mail:
HP(X2@aol.com}
DELAWARE: Lu Ann De Cunzo, Dept. of Anthropology.
University of Delaware, Newark, DEL 19716. (e-m:.lil:
decunzo@udel.edu)
MAINE: Leon Cranmer, Maine Historic Preservation
Commission, State House Station 65. Augusta. ME 04333.
(e-mail: leon.cranmer@state.me.us)
MARYLAND: Silas Hurry, Box 39. Sf. Mary's CiIY. MD
20686. (e-mail: sdhurry@osprey.smcm.edu)

PENNSYLVANIA:
Rebecca Yamin. John Milner
Associates. 1216Arch St.. Philadelphia. PA 19107. (e.-mail:
ryam in@johnmilner.nsoeiales.com)
RHODE ISLAND: James Garman, The Public Archaeology
Laboratory Inc.. 210 Lonsdale Avenue, Pawtucket, RI
02860.
VERMONT: Victor R. Rolando. 126 Union St.. ApI. 4,
Bennington, VT 05201. (e-mail: qweny.uiopl@juno.com)
VIRGlN1A: Barbara He:;lIh, The Corporalion for Jefferson's
Poplar Foresl. P.O. Box 419, Forest. VA 24551. (e-mail:
barbara@poplarforest.org)
WEST VIRGINIA: Position Available

COLLECTIONS MANAGEMENT
Collections management has always provided conservators and many museum personnel with ll'Ioments of frustration, concern and anxiety. Finding adequate space for collectiOns has always been a challenge. and ensuring that a
space is environmc=ntally controlled is nearly im[lOssible for
most institutions. l cUlTently work at Memorial University
of Newfoundland. St. John's, Newfoundland. Canada. where
I am thc archaeologic::J1 conservatOr overseeing the conservation of artifacts from excavations at Ferryland (historic).
the SI. John's waterfront (historic) and Pan aUJI Choix (prehistoric). With the link of archaeological heritage to the
tourism industry, some of the: above collections reside yearround on display at interpretation Centers associated with
each. However. the bulk of these collections (approximate~
Iy 1.5 million objects) are housed and studied at Memorial
University which serves as a temporary repository for the

Newfoundland Mu~um,
Essentially two people. our eurator Ellen Foulkes and
myself. lire responsible for the safekeeping of these nrtifacts.
A monumental task to say the least However, one sugges·
lion which has helped us is to involve our students of archae·
ology with the safeguarding of their beritage We are fonu·
nate to be associated with a university and have therefore
approached this in a more formal munner by offering: credit
eour<;e, in coHections management and archaeological conse,vatiQA. These Coutse:; are now part of >;hc required course$ for a Diploma in Herirag,e Resources from Memorial
University, Students of this program nrc exposed to the day
to day problems of stabilizing, analyl.iAg:, interpretation ultd
storage of .;l wide range of historic objects. Truly the 1'tu·
denls are "plown uway" when they gel to orgnniu a collection of scventeenth*<:enlury shocs or sixtecnlh·century tex"
tile fragment". Though not everyone can otTer credit cours"
es in colleclions management and conservation, I strongly
recommend ioding students of archaeology to give you a
hand sorting OUI your collections. -. after all, they will be the
next caregivers 10 our pasl material culture.

have provided year-round residential quarters for the traders.
Five more days of testing in the area in the early summer
2000 will be designed to determipg if this is the ca$e,
Fort St. Goorge
Excavations COntinued in 1999 under the direction of
Jeffr;;;y p, Brain at the site of Fort SI. George, the principal
settlement of the Popham Colony that WM plamed at the
mouth of the Kennebec Rivet in 1607. The investigation of
the storehouse was completed, revealing the final form and
dimensions, und many artifacts were fOUnd on the floor,
AniO!l! the latter weTC trade beads, pipe fragments, and
pieces of armor, Most interesting of nil was a caulking iron,
tangible evlden>.:e of lite pinnace "Virginia" which was built
by Ihe coloniSIS, The house site of Admi,.. l RaleiJ;!h Gilbert,
second president of the colony, also was located, The arti·
facts that were found in prellminary lests at this location
were mote numerous and fmer than those that have been
found elsewhere on the sileo These included fine ceramics,
liquor bottles and glasses, and persona! ornamelilill items, an
ussemblage consistent witn Gilbert's staius a" a leader of the
vemure. We will concentrme on exposing this entire localirm
during the 200J season.

Cathy Mathias
Archaeological Conservator
Memorial University of Newfoundland
51. John's. Newfoundl<l.f1d
Canada

Scarborough
In the fall of 1999, archaeological consultant Norman
ButlrlcK was engaged in a conlract job in SC&r!>,")TOugh, ME,
as requested by the 'Maine Histori<: Preservation
Commission te locate historical sites on land 10 be developed
for a housing project Three sites were found, The
Thurston/Gantnier families (1780s Dr '90s to i99S) occupied the land for most of thc period as a rural farmstead.
Ceramic artifacts ranged from creamware f{) hard wbiteware
and included redwares from the earlier period. An interesting iron toy cap gun, ~'intnge 20th century, (rnarke-d "Bunker
Hill'") was alw fourtd. Unfortunately much of the site,
house, barn, ell and Shed had been destroyed by controlled
burning and bulldozing.
An interesting (19th century) School House (No, LO) site
was located on lISth of an acre soid by the Thurston family
to the Town of Scarborough in 1844. The footings of the
sd:too!Ju;lUse foundation along with structural artifacts and
other material culture (slate pencils and a bullen} were cxe.;l"
vflled even though much of the area had be.en disturbed, The
site had been forgoUen by local residents as the building had
been removed by 1900 and the area was plowed as a field
Finall}', lhe Thurston family cemetery was locilted lind the
graves!ones remaining were photograph~4 and recorded,
Only twO neaDslot,eS remained, hut the first scHle" Thomas
1'hurston, and his wife, Lucy, were both buried in the cemetery in the 1830:; as well as succeeding Thurston:;.

CURRENT RESEARCH
Maine
~eported by: Leon C~nmer

Phlps Site
Small-scale lest exc.;lvations conti nued in 1999 on the Sir
WilHam Phil'S birthplace site under the direction of Rohert
Bradley of the Maine Historic Preservation Commission.
Located in the mid-coast town of Woolwich, the site was a
homestead established by a partnership of two wcn country
Englishmen in 1639 or soon thereafter: it was dcstroyed (like
much of Anglo Maine) in 1676. Field research has defined an
earth(asl complex (pust-in-ground) including a 15 by n·fOOl
longnouse with .a large rC<\r ell, along with a 13 1/2 by 29
II2-foot outbuilding.
The 1999 research phase ciJncentrated on what was predicted \{) be the south west periphery of the sileo However,
in this area, some 100 feet downhill from the nearest resi·
dential building. the site's densest conctmtt.;ltion of domes!ie
tra..~h. particularly day pipes and ceT3mks, was encountered.
Coincidentally, documentary research by Frank White and
Neill De Paoli (UNHl suggestS that a fur trading pest was in
thc area several yean; before the homeMead. The excavation
may be r,early upon the. site of their business, which would

I'enmquld
Early in the ~ummer of 1999. Neill De Paoli and a local
res.id.enl discovered ,hc uppermost portion of a well eroding
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a matter of covering more ground to pinpoint the eX3cr location. Dinsmore hoped tQ continue the ~';1}rch for the tlryant·
BnrkerTavetn site in 1(1)19.
The sCi.:cnd week of the 1998 historic archaeology tldu
school focused on the Walrer Phillip" Home-slead site in
Newctl\tie. Phillips was one of six pioneer 5eU!ers who
o(;cupied the upper Damariscotta River dUling the mid· 17th
century The homestead site was located by Dinsmore in
1994-95. Field school pal1iciparlls excavated si;; 25 x 5.~
fOOl units. JUSt OUlside the ! 2 x. !4 fl..'Ot cellAr hole. Artifac!\
and features found indicate that the small stone-lifle-d ccUar
found in previo\Js years was but One <:omponenl to a much
larger Slruclure. Dinsmore even tl;l,al1y hopes thai he will be
ahle to determine the lulliayoll! 10 Ihe Walter Phillips homestead as well ;15 the COl1~truction technique:! used, Burned
earth about the sile )5 unmisuka-blc evi<lence ttl the fale j)f
Phillips' home"leaJ. During King Philip's War of J676 SCttlement;; Inlhe mid·coa~l region of~bine were bumed to lhe
ground by Native Americans, lhe firsl in a serie:; of wars to
plague Ihe regiN\. Waller Phillips, haVing becn forewarat:d
of nalive atrocity to tlk; west, tled me region In 1676 never
to return to Ihe upper Damariscotta. Additional archaeological surveys were directed by Dinsmore alung the
Damariscotta in 1999 and are all part of the cotlfinuing
Upper Dam-ariscnua River Histork Archaeological Survey
begun by Dinsmore in 1990.

out of the southern bank of the Pemaquid River at Pemaquid
village Later dilH summer. Dc Paoli directed the partial
excavation of Ihe "Barrel Site." What he discover~d was .1
brg~ly intact late 17th- or 18th-century weH lined with at
1e~\S{ {w') large wooden barrels s,acked one cnth~ other. The
well'~ contents included a large quantity of fragments of
wooden phonks, boards, barrel stavei'> and hODps, and axe and
'ldt chopping debris. De P~oH spe;;ulate$ ih:n workmen frorl,!
a nearby colonial-era shipyard uSed the trn:!Hlbandoned weH
3S c "waste bin" tor scrap and discarded wood from tl1e s.hip
building operatIon, Originally, occupams of a yet [Q be
located laiC 17th· or 18th-century dwelling probably used the
well for ddnking water, In Jdctiliofi, the archaeQlogists
recovercd J modcst colleclion of late 17th-century Imuseho1d
artifacts immediately behind the welL The cultural material
suggesB the. presence of another of lhe wattle and daub
S!fllc\Ures thaI were part of Pemaquid's rrwin vill.flge during
the latc 1670s aHd l6g(}~,,De Paoli will lead a more inlensive lhree>wce_k excavation
dudn€: the summer of 2000. The Colonial Pemaquid
Archaeological Survey will foem; on the "Bzrre! Site" and
the nearby sile of a probable 1?th·centUlY wattle and daub
:,;Iru,:turc. A .$6300 archaeological survey grant, recently
awarded by the Maine Historic Preservation Commission,
will fund the survey. Work on th<:: "Barrel Site" will focus on
pinpointing the \vell's dales of cOfL$lruc:lion and abtmdonmenl, depth, and overall appearatlc¢, The an:hocological
tcam will remove tne uppermost barrel for conservation,
The archaeologists will then test a nearby parcel situated on
the Colonial Pernaqoid Park Historic Site. Thi~ Jot contain$
wha1 appears to be remnant:,; of a 17d\-century waHle and
daub structure, During these two weeks, the crew will determine if such a structure ex iSIS. tf w, they will proceed to
darify the building's antiquity, purpose, and approdrnale

Ex,JindJ(lns at Ihc Richard Foxwell Trading Huuse.
1633 to 1636, In Cushing
A ream from the Universily of Maine and under trr;; dire<;,ien of Alaric faulkner conducted a second lIod final year of
excavations at the Richard Pox well House. This carty
English 'filding pOSI was purportedly seizoo by Charles
d' Aulnay in 1636, and form the basis. for Fn;nch claims and
extending southwestward as far as the 51. George River.
Excavations revealed a stoutly constructoo pOSHll1.d"beam
structure with a large cellar. An adjacent eO formed an OUt·
door workshop area very similar:o ones we have seen at StCaslin's habitation in Castine. Maine. Here lead shot was
CMt, and gunf1ill~ were regularly manufactured Native
American presence was represented no! merely by trade
beads alld copper kenle scraps, but also by numerous charms
stoncs of various colors eXhibiting eoosider4ble pocket polish.
Remarkably, sorne of the provislons for tbe trading pOSt
were recovered as wdl in tbe form of dried peas and maize.
The cernmic assemblage WaS comprised entirely of West of
England Gravel-free baluster jars. BUI none of the familiar
green-glazed SuiniOoge ceramics which .characterize
d' Aulnay's occupation of Fort ?en\agoci were recovered
here, ca~1ing serious d<YJ.bl 00 the French claim that they ever
occupied this site, or took over Fo.>:,wel1's trnding. opcratiorL
The large col1e<:tion of small, "belly.bowl" pipes of West of
Bnglo.mJ origin also contrasts with the predominantly Dutch
pipes found at Fort f'entilgoel. The complex details Df the

size
DalffiodscottafNcwcastie
Tim Dinsmore. archaeological consultant directed Ii hhwric art:hlleological field school for the DamariSCOtln River
Association tn 1998 and 19')9, The 2 one-week sessiOfiS
included locating the BryankBarker Tavern in Newcastle,
horne stead site to shipwright Nathaniel Bryant. The homestead was part of a larger shipouHding (:ornplex begut! in
l765 by Bryan! and George Barstow" The buried ruins of lhe
BarslOw homestead or Hal:: site as it is now called, has been
extensively investigated by Dinsmore. Bmh Bryaut and
Bar,~tow';; ac,ivilies matk ,he birthplace of the shipbuilding
industry on the upper Damariscotta River. Dinsmore hopes
by locating Bryant-l3atker Tavern site he wi]] be able to
compare artifacts wllh those found al the Hale site. 111is
would anow a detailed look inw the lives of 18th century
shipwrighls. While (he Bryam-Barker Tavern sile was nOI
located, sev-eral artifacts which can safely be associated with
Ihe siw and -date l-o the period were fuund by Ctew members
The artifacts suggest thai the site is nearhy and that it's just
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In June 1999, volunteers a.ssisted rAC personnellnlcsong
an apparent curly hOrHCSICadcomplex on Fox Paine LocJted
during walkover survey, (he site consists of a m!ed"io cellar
hole depression and associated well, rhe cellar hole lies on
the east skk of a present-day ATV trail and mO$.( likely follows the path of Old Fo>: Point Road, which was la)d out in
170 j. Bued on preliminary land deed reseRre};, Ihe site has
been allributed to the Trickey family ami J.s~ig!1e-d the sile
number 27·RK·305. The dones of occupatio!1 for tlte site aTe
unknown at this time.
A total of 152 historic artifaC1S were recovered during the
testing, consisting primarily of domestic refuse and flrchite.;.
tural debris relating to the homeStead, Ceramic sherds (0 '"
SO) made up the majority oflhe domestic artifaClS, with mOSl
consisting of Ulilitarian red ware vessels (n '" 36). Redware
Wft... relrieved along with one English white salt-glazed
stoneware s.herd and five creamware sherds, suggesting
OCI:upation daled to the third quarter of the 18lh century, A
cOin dated i803 was. relfieved in very pOOr condilion less
than 20 cm from the 1999 ground surface, The date of the
coin and the absence of later ceramics like pearl wan: and
'Nhirew3re imply HUllhe site was abandoned about fllal time
or shortly lbereafler.
S\;Ven sherds of early American ;;lOfl<:Wate are of parlku"
lar inlercst While we know of Stoneware production il'l the
17405 in Cl1arles1own, MasSllchusetts, and in pans of
O;:lflnecticut, linie is known abom its use in the New
Hampshire seacoast during the 18th century. Further excavations al the Trickey sile may add significuntly to wh;;l
scholars know abOlll lhe developmelit uf eiO'dy American
stoneware in northem New England.

floor plan are currently undergoing amllys.is, and conserva·
tion af the iron anifncH cOntinues i.lpacc_
South Bf:rwick
The 1998 field season iH {he Humphrey ChadbOlme Site
lci.l. 1643-l690) focused Qn
pariorbl.lll! III 1664. Inl99&
excilva,ions in the parlor vdJar had Just missed lhe edge of
the chimney b'J.se., bUI hmj recovered the hearth's iron drip
ping pan. l'he 199:::1 seas.on t;lltcnded ihis work 10 define (hc
chimney base. Although the cellar was earth-fasl and woodlined, the recovery of hundreds of bricks from the chimney
and hearth led to a belief thaI a substantial brick or slone
chimney bide would be found. Instead, the base turned OUf
10 be made of clay, held in place by a wooden retaining wall,
secured by tanh·filsl pOSH. Humptl(j:Y Chadbourne was one
of the ri:;hesl men io New England when he died in 1667. so
his us,;: of earth-fast C0lh(ruction for his plastered parlor wa-s
une:{pec(ed. Te~l excaV4ll0ns in 1999 immediatelj' to the
south of ihc mansion hUDse revealed evidence of a new
structure, which may represent Chaooourne's initial home,
built when he purchased the land in 1643. Work in the summer of 2000 win altempt 10 define this new structure, and a
fillal field season is ph,lliled for 2(,'OL Ttl': excav-ation is
directed by E01",rsOn fklker of Salem Stilte Col1ege and is "
project of the Old Berwick Historica) Society.

,ne

New Hampshire
Reported by Dennis Howe
Newington
[submined by Ellen MariaH]
1n the spring and summer of 1999, lndependent
Archaeological Consuillng, LLC (lAC) conducte4 an
archaeological survey 10 locate and identify archaeological
resources in the lown of NeWington, New Hampshire, The
project. funded by.a Ccrtifi~ Local Government Gmnt wu's
<,ievO!ed to the survey of land primarily in weSle(n
NewinglOfl along Un1e Bay and tl'ie Greal Bay National
Wildlife Refuge. Kathleen Wheeler, Ellefl Marlatt, and Steve
Bnyly of lAC were as:sisted in the compilation I)f back~
gTound document~, collection of oral history, walkover survey, Pnase IB fieldwol·k, and laboratory processing by 22
enthusi.%tic volunteers from the Newington Historical
Society and other interested members of lhe public.
Two siteS were identified in the Fox Point section of
Newington and examined by Phase I tc.,>ting. The Knight
Brook Siie (27-RK<,02) ",,;nds on a terrace overlooking a
smaH brook flowing inlo Little Bay, The recovery of a sin-gfe quartz Squibnod;et Trian,gle and n second point of this
type. found on the surface ahoul 200 meters away suggeSt the
presence of a late Archaic camp~ile Of special activity area.
Because of the vety small sample size, results are preliminary. Further testing may yield evidence -of allY additional
temporal components,

Odiorne Point Stale Park
(submit:ed by Ellen Mariattl
in Noyember 1999, 1ndepe1\.dern Archaeological
Consulling, LLC conducted a Phase IB archaeological survey along walking \fails behind Odiorne Famt al Odiorne
Point Stut", Park in Rye, New Hampshire. The survey was
conducted for lne New Hampshire Office of S1Ale Planning
on behalf of the Friends of Odiorne Poiot Stale Park and
Seacoast Science Center, Inc. to confitlt! the presence or
absence (1f sensitive <lfchaeologlcal deposits prior to the
improvement of approximately 770 m of walkjflg tmil sur·
faces. The projecl was funded by a grar,t rrvrn the New
Hampshire Com:;;.;l! Program p'u(stJal11 to the Natlo-nal
Oceanic ant.! Atmo-5pheric Admimstration Award
(NA870A0240).
As a result of the Phase 1B survey, a late 17th-century site
(27~RK·3(8) has been identified aear the sQuthwestern corner of the Odiorne Cemetery This site has been dasslfied as
an earthfast dwelling, possibly occupied between 1650 and
1680, and is tematively linked w John Odiome, a member of
one of the firsl fnrnilill5 of seulers in New Hampshire.
Odiomt- Point is located less than 10 miles fRim the Isles
(1f Shoals, the location of a weU established fishery dating to
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Connecticut

the Hi2Us. The islanos saw repealed and l0ng--lcml habitation Juring the! 7th century by fishermen whv worked the
w,Hen off the mainland COllst Because ihe lsl,;-s are rela·
lively harrer" rhe mJin!and provided wood for fud and wn'>!fuclion, as well as provisions of freS{l water and wild game,
John Odiorne held tide to the properlY by 1657, and the
formstead remained in the family for the next 280 ycars, The
Odiorne famr!)' rei ied on fishing and lhe reSQurces of the sail
marsh. Loral !fUJit/on holds that fish cauglH by the family
were processed on i1 smail rise just west of the nearby family cemetery, known locally as "Flake Hill", FUrlher limiled
lest illg is e:>;pected to e..~l{lbjjsh tnc boundaries
the Sik.

Reportw by: ecCe Saunders
An:haC6logical Assessment ;}f Dams within the
Naugatuck River Basin Anadromons Fish RestoI1ltion

Project
{submitted by Robert Stewart and Ludanne Lavin]
The Connecticut Oepanmcm of Environmental Protection
plans i0 lcstore anadmmoU5 fish populations, to the
NaugaliJck Rive; watershed, [nitial Meps in the restoration
pro<;eM are the mcx:!iflcation or removal of dams in the river
so that spavming populations can access upstream Imbila'ls
ihis project was mitiilted to provide partial nJiHgation for
removal of the historic {jams. This lfIdude<l docl1mcming
their construction utiliz.ation and Ihe layout 01 associated
industrial complexes.
Thc Naugatuck River forms one of the majot water systems in Connecticut and aoounds ill historic water power
sites, II cuts through the Northwest Highlands and'Western
Uplands {)( lhe State, geographic regioO!: charactcrl:l'L:d by
rugged hills with stt>:p ano narrow valleys with rapidly Oow"
ing slreams. The river l1ow'> north {O 50uth (If a total length
of about 4-5 miles., e.mpiying into Ihe Housatonic River ncar
ig head-of-tlde in Derby. ft'> smull, rapid, tributary streams
fumisbed the J?Owcr for the fir:>l watcr·driven colonial saw
and grist mills in ,he NaugattJ-ck Vlllley, Wirh water power
readily available, fulling and carding mills replaced cottage
industries in the early 19th century. As the faclory system
began to dominate American industry, manufacturing concentrated in the valley and brass, melal gooos produClion and
rubber product fabricatioll achieved prominence.
Tne study C',)Vers the indus,trial archaeology of &ix dams
on the N-iwgatudt and otle on the Mad River. Excepting ooe
site in this stucy, every dam s!utli«1 had an associated system for storing and ;;;hannellng water. Sometimes canals car·
ri«1 water ::.<:veral lhousand feet from .3 dam into large mil!
ponds or lakes, In other cases several short rXeS- or pen·
stocks distributed water to industries concenltated in a small
area. One observation is common to all siles: the water
power &ystems $'Jggest that, al leas! during .he TIm twOthirds of tbe 19th cenlury, industrialists ured every bit of
waler power thatlhey could devel~p at reasonable cost. Five
of !hest; dall\$ !>mdur;ed SUbSIl:l.nlial power for a variety of
texttle mills, metalworking plants aOO tubber factories:, while
the other two provided water supplies for steam generating
plants. As the ("clones grew and energy requirements
exceeded the power available in tbe river, the mills wenl to
s-te"m engines- for running their equipment; Still, most of
lhcm kept their old turbines and water wheels on line wei!
into rhe 201h century, One dam continued to supply boiler
feed water until 1994. While the resellrch did not uncover
evidence of a walctslted-wide agreement concerning water
impoundment and usc, land usc records !>UggCSI tbat on a site
specific basis, the owners concluded agreements as to the
diyisinn of water rights

or

Massachusetts
Repon,od by: Karen B,oscherer Metheny

Cadman House, 'the Grange, Linooln
Isubrnltc¢d by Carolyn While]
Murtha E. Pitldlo aod Carolyn L. While, consulting
archacologisl~, recently conducted c!'.cllvu!ions at the
Cod man Hause, lincoln, MaiisachuseHs, The Codman
House is owned by lhe Sociely f-or the Preservation of New
England Antiquities. The house and grounds were transformed frorn ;l working farm into a country estate hy John
Cod man in the \ 790s, and fiUn;essive generations of
Codmans, including interior designer Ogden Codman, Jr"
sltered lhe I.andscape into the 20lh century The combination
of preserved an.:haeologie':;<! evidence. historical photo~
gnrphs, and family papers about me Lincoln propeny and
family European travels makes for an unusually eomprehen$ive st::t of aocumefllaJion for landscape feature rtst0r<ltion,
Archaeological e\c,walions explored tWO [llltdscape fea>
tun::s: lhe hallan Garden, designed by Ogden Cadman, k for
his mother, and the ha-ha wall, built in the late 18lh cenlUry.
The examination of the halian Garden was uudertaken in
order fO aid in the devdapmem of -a ptan for garden restoration and visitor acz:essibility. Archaeologists worked with a
team of landscape architects, conserva((jr~, engineers, and
surv<::yors I(j establish the garden's historie nalure and present condilions, rind to make rtComme,ndations to SPNEA \()
r('-establish the Italian Garden and create a modem ll£cessl'
ble entrance, Excavarlons. in the Italian Garden reve<lled ,he
garden's conslruclion history, the extent of ;;arthmoving con
dueted to build Ihe garden, the high level D( integrity of the
landscape features, construction of drainage (eatures, dimen·
5ion" of the original garden paths, anu COrlslfuction methods
for garden walls and plant pedeslals.
The examination of the ha-ha wall was undertaken in order
to define lIS CQl\5lfuctlOfJ history and make recommendations
aboul its inlegrl!Y and stability so SPNEA can iniliale 3
maittlenance plan. Excavations reve-,ied th,u the wall is stll.·
b!e and provided infOrmation about construclion methods,
surface jXeparntion and earthmoving activilics associated
with the wall C(){lSUUCllon, .and when the wall was bui.lt
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For Ihe most part. these
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treenai Is used on three of Ihe r~uc
M<lal Prod....
dams (Table I). All the power
dams featured extensive systems of canals and mill races 10
Andover
conduct waler to water wheels and turbi nes within the facto[submined by Meg Harper]
ries. Early 20th century industrial engineers filled most of
PAST exca aled (he remain of t 0 1Hth-century houses
the canal' and adapted Olher:s for use as SlOnn drains.
However, by using insurance maps, aerial photo graphs and
in the 1999 field season. Each house site sat quarely with·
field surveys. the authors traced the supply systems for the
in new seate roadway al ignments that could not be shi fled.
historic induStrial complexes. The work discusses and del in·
necessilating site impacl mitigation through excavation.
cales timber crib dam con struction and Ii ·ts the industries
The home lead of Capeain Ephraim Sprague in Andover,
that used power or praces waler from the dams. We devel·
CT. was buill ca. 1705 and burned around 1750. Sprague
oped site plans of the maj(lr factories and cunals. Extensive
came to Andover in 1703 with his father and brother in 17m,
photo documentation of the dams and surrounding arCllS is
from Duxbury, MA; Sprague's grandfather was one of the
also featured. Figure 1 is typical of Ihe del inealions devel·
earliest Plymouth colonists. Caplllin Sprague was a deacon
oped during the project. [t shows the intensive use of water
in the Reverend Eleazor Wheelock's church. a selectman and
pnwer on a small industrial site in Seymour. Connecticut.

,t

INDUSTRIAL COMPLEX AT
TINGUE DAM

SEYMOUR. CONNECTICUT

........._

..,
1110
.....'.....J:...'....
, .................'

CIRCA 18'0

\
F.gurr. I . DcllllOlion of!h: industrial complex u TlI'.gue £>.un. Sq!ll0Ul. c.on;>e<:ucu< Based on a Sanborn Insuninoe ~ap
of 1880 w\lh higOl'leal mllC>"ial and l/l(o~lion [rom aerial pho\OV<lPhs laken on 1949. A (onner open C8IlRI system has
been patllany replaced by pc.nstt>cks NOIe \hal \he TillgUe planl hu iSl own gas generating pl:lll\ for lightift3. Other mills
We keroocne [0' hghlillJ! Wale. power. I"ob.bly denvcd from turb,nes, predomlnaic. bul,. bc'llJ! replace<! by Slellm 11\
some factories The l.ililt.ce loca(ion was sull visible ll'l \he 1949 amal photo
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rup, an andiron fragment, window glass and came, lead
muskel balls and shot. gunnints, worked scrap brass, glass
bottles. coins. slraight pins, and more. Also found were
charred Ooorboards. dOlh and rope frllgments. and large
quantitie$ of carbonized corn, beans. oalS and other gmins.
Organic preservation was exceptional: countless bones. fish
scales and eggshells were recovered.
Currently all of the collural material is being processed in
our laboralOry. All of Ihe melal, bone and antler iIl1ifacts are
being. conserved in our facility, and the lextiles are being
conserved by specialists III the University of Rhode Island.
Work will continue through 2000, with a report and exhibits
anticipated for 200!.
Immcdialely following Ihe Sprague house excavation
PAST commenced cKcavation of the Samuel Goodsell
House site in North Branford. Goodsell built his house ca.
1735 and resided there with his family until he was killed at
age 4 \ in a sawmill accident in 1751; after his death the
house was occupied solely by his widow and unmarried
daughler until 1797, when il was abandoned. The Goodsell
site was also subjecled lD 1009'(> excavalion, completed in
January of this year, :Ind has provided an unusual opportunity 10 study not only 18th-century rural domestic lifcways,
but 10 focus in on fhe daily lives of two single women.
The site has produced cow, sheep. pig, bird, fish and deet
bones, and some botanical specimens such as corn. A wide
range of ceramics were found, inclUding a very Slrong
assemblage of slip-decorated buff- and red-bodied earthen
wares; other ceramics include EngliSh white salt-glazed
Slonewares, creamware, Whiddon wares. and agale wares,
represenling a diversily of vessels such as plates, bowls,
chamber pots, lea cups, and more. Recovered bottle glass
includes fragments with initials scratched into them: one
fragment is a bottle seal inscribed with the initials "MG",
apparently those of Mary Goodsell. Samuel's daughter. Also
found were bunons. shoe buekJcs. a glass ~ad, cuff links,
iron kellle fragments. a pewter spoon. table knives and forks.
musket balls, a brass teardrop-shaped furniture drawer pull,
a child's thimble, and other items.
The Sprague and Goodsell sites offer great new opportunities for research into 18lh-century lifeways and architectUfe Ihal wilt eXlend well beyond Ihe completion of the pro}
ect-associMed reports and public infonnlltion components.

representative to the Connecticut General Assembly. and a
captain in the local militia which served in Gray Lock's War
(also called Lovewelrs War or Dummer's War) in I72S
again!>l the "'Easlern" or Abenaki IribeS. He died in 1754,
and his will and probatc inventory have been located.
The homestead site was completely excavated. revealing
a housc structure which measured approximately 15 by 60
fc(t, and included two IS-foot-square cellars. on( on each
cnd of the hou~e, and a roughly 8 x 6· foot ash-filled fealure
slightly off-center in the house interior which may represent
a hearth. A stone-lined well was also found outside of the
house. One cellar was 4 112 feet deep, with stone steps 10 the
eXlerior; it wa!> filled with house contenlS which collapsed in
during or afler Ihe fire and with the fieldSlones from Ihe
above-ground p<mions of Ihe foundation walls. The second
cellar was shallower but the silme in-filling occurred. Soil
hlld been placed over all four of the features and the homestead site converted to an agricultural field. plowed over for
250 years.
The deep cellar was conslruetcd of dry-laid fieldstone; Ihe
~cond cellar was less solidly constructed. There was no evidence for stone foundations or footings connecting the two
cellars at the Gf'posite ends of the structure, nor was there
conclusive evidence for a hearth base in eilher cellar. Tne
function of the ash feature is unclear: it contained food
remains but no stone or brick
The form of this house, in its size. shape. and feature. content, is virtually identical to the rare 17th·century long house
form, of which there are only three known examples. all
archaeological, aod all from Ihe Plymouth. MA, area. These
lhree ca. 1630sl40s house siles - the Standish House in
Duxbury, the Alden House in DUl(bury, and the RM House in
Plymouth - are described in Deetz's In Small Things
ForgutTen and in other publications, and are recogniZed as a
west and north England building tradilion carried over by lhe
Plymouth coloniSIS. Caplain Sprague came direcily to
Andover from Duxbury, where the longhouse tradition clearly existed, and the archaeological evidence suggests that he
built his house in that old tradition. Tne recovery of dia·
mond-shaped casemeOl window panes. a 17th-century style,
also suggests an older, conservative building form. If lhe
Sprague house was in fael a long house. this site would tit:
the first evidence of lhe form's appearance in Connecticut
and of its construction after 1650. Imensive data analysis
should help firm up our preliminary interpretation,
The fire resulted in extraordinary artifact and «ofacl
preservmion, both from carbonizalion and the alkaliniution
of Ihe soil from ash filtration. Ceramics include delfl, red
eannenwares, Weslerwald, and a fragmented &Cratch blue
stoneware tea set (cups. saucers, and pitcher). Other artifacts
include dozens of glass trade beads, buttons, cufflinks. clothing buckles. kaolin lobacco pipes. table knives. forks, and
~poons (bone handles inlacI). a sickle and hoe blade, a !>tir-

African Oiaspora Archaeology: Investigating the
African Captive Experience in Connecticut; Initial
Archaeology on a Provisioning Plantation from the mtd18th Century
Large numbers of African Americans have been an important part of Connecticut .~ince at least the early 17th century.
in factories. households lind on fanns or plantations. And, in
mOSI cases, they were lhere as caplives. In the !>ummer of
1999, Dr. Warren Perry of Central Connecticut Slate
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University (Principal InvesligatOr) and Jerry S"wyer (Field
DirectOr) conducted a field school al a site in midConneclicut, with initial investigations focusing on the presence of African captives as well as the possibility of lhc site
being a provisioning plantation. Some of the documenmry
evidence suggests thai this 10,000 at:rc f3rm or plantalion
was used to raise food to send 10 sugar plantalions in the
West lndies. There are also records of a minimum of 60 families of African captives used for initi:ll field clearing on lhe
pl:lnt2tion, with varying numbers of captives used over lhe
subsequent ye:lrs a... enslaved fsrm laborers and household
domeslics.
The site of the first invcsliglliion was within a walled field
containing a burial ground (most likely containing both
African and Native Americans), and was approximately 2.5
acres in size, heavily overgrown with 50-year-old lrees, 3 to
10 ye.H old saplings and lOIS of underbrush (including a ma:<.sive collection of poison ivy!). We m:edt:d to map the sile.
whid necessitated est:JbJishing a datum 3nd clearing site
lines from it to be able tu see the :<.tadia rod. After clearing
and mllpping. pedestrian surveys were implemented to identify any fealures which may have initially been missed in the
dense brush.
Archaeological unils were opened in lhe African
Descendant/Native American burial ground only to a deplh
of appruxi0l91ely 20 cm to begin looking for other grave
markers which may have fallen over :lnd any cultura! mate~
rials which may h.ave been placed on the graves. Units were
also opened on a midden within the walled area. Within the
burial ground we.re several early 181h century head stones
and numerous SlOne piles or cairns wilh several distinct
typologies. While some of them were most likely field clearing or wall building cairns. two lypes bear remarkable similarities tn burial cairns used in are.as of Africa and the
Caribbean. Additionally. elsewhere on the propeny, the
remains of struclures believed to be housing for the captives
have been located. along with several olher nearby struClural remains which oral and/or documentary evidence suggesls
belonged ltI African captives or their descendants. These,
along with manyother imeresting features, will be further
looked inco 3n;haeologically over the next few years.
Direcl Current Ground Resistivity (with equipment lent to
us by Mary Robison of the University of Massachusells) was
used in and around Ihe burial ground and cairns. in a non·
invasive allempl to determine if there had been disturbances
in the soil, such as would be the case with the digging of
grave shafts. Ed Hood from Olde Sturbridge Village also
joined in on !he investigatiotl, studying the stone wall and
cairn construction.
Dr. Lucinda McWe(:ney (If Yale
University has done an initial analysis of bOlanical resources
al the site and will be laking core samples this season !O
attempt 10 detennine what crops were raised on the farm.
The local community has been invited to have a voice in

the investigations, and numerous members of the African
Descendant communilY have visiled it and even helped in
res(:an.::h. Of particular note IS Abraham Abdul Haqq, who
did considerable advance research for us.
Finally. Jerry Sawyer JUSI rClurned from working on a
plantation site on Anligua. West Indies. where archival evidence indicates possible connections between the islands
and Connecticut during Ihe 17th and 18th Centuries. This
research will cominue to be explored as well.
This was Ihe firsl season of what will be a muhiplc year
projecl. While it is 100 early 10 discuss any pOleniial results.
the invesligalion promises 10 be exciting and rewarding as ;t
reveals some of the history of the Afric3n Descendant experience in Conneclicut, and hopefully begins to give a voice
10 lhe African ancestors who spent their lives on this farm.
Jerry Sawyer
Ph.D Candidate
Graduate Center. CUNY

New York State
Reported by: Lois Feister
Archaeology 31 Fort Johnson
Sir William Johnson built Fon Johnson in the Mohawk
Valley in 1749. Recent archaeologic:l1 work there conducted by principal investiglltor Ed Cunin has yielded artifacts
dating to the occupalion of both Sir William and his son, Sir
John. A sewer hne will be constructed through the back yard
oftne house. Anifacts uncovered include a complete RT clay
pipe. ceramics. a George II coin, delft liles, and a prehisloric
drill tip.
Canal Excavations in Ouffalo
As a pan of Buffalo's tnner H1l.rbor Project, archaeologists
led by Warren Barbour have conducted documentary
research as well as excavalions. The leam uncovered one of
the original walls of the Erie Canal and strata dating back 10
Buffalo's earliest years of development. Finds include musket balls, bUHOn:<., cCnlmics. and white clay tobacco pipes.
The old Commercial Slip wall, a remnant of the original Erie
Canal, lay near where Governor DeVo/ilt Clinton set out in
1825 formally 10 open the new canal. Skeplics doubted its
existence. so considerable excilemenl was engendered when
il was found. Public tours of lhe archaeological work were
conducted as part of the project.
Human Face Reconstructed at the State Museum in
Albany
During excavations under Pearl Streel in Albany, remains
of an old Luthemn Cemetery were encountered which
included the skull and bones of a woman daling back 10 the
colonial period. New York State Museum archaeologist
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eventually grew to be over 6{X) feet in length. Although ini·
tially fairly modest in scate. the shops were sufficient to
unlOad and assemble the En~lish John Bull locomotivc and
to construct many of the early Camden anti Amboy locomo·
tives. In the 1870s the shop facilities. togcther with the rest
of the railroad. were leased to thc Pennsylvania Railroad.
Arter abandonment by the Pennsylvania Railroad ca. 1897.
portions of these shops were refitled and utilized by a series
Of industrial manufacturers (the Ironsides POHery Company.
the rrench Gelatine Company and the Bordcntown Steel and
Tube Company).
Tht majority of tile complex had fallen into disuse by 1945
with most of the buildings being removed. Archaeological
investigations were limited to Ihe extensive mapping and
recording of the complex. The identificd resources in
thcarea of the train shop and repair facilities consist primari,
ly of settings of railroad ties or slcepers occupying the locations of the buildings idenlifled on thc early 20th century
maps. which in some cases correspond to structures on an
1878 railroad era map. The presence of brick Sfructures and
other features such as culverts clearly shows that the area
contains a range of archaeological resources or 19th and 20th
century dale. some of which are likely to relate directly to the
C:lmden and Amboy and Pennsylvania Railroad periods
before ca. 1897. The physical remains of the wharve~ and
bulkheads are impressive and contain a wealth of informa·
tion on 19th century construction of .muctures of this type.
All wharfage was constructed of two parallel rows ur
rough-cut lumber. either trees simply sawn in half (some
with bark still attached) or squartd by a saw. The majorily
of cross cribbing was of smaller trees (nol always straight) or
rough cuI lumber with their ends V-no'ched to fit into the
monise holes within the main north/south bulkhead. The
majority of cribbing was aUached with foot-long iron spikes
wilh :l few anached by a wooden dowel. Bulkheads were
filled with diabase, argillite bnllast, or slag. Most of what
remains appear 10 be of Camden and Amboy Railroad era
consuuction.

Charles Fisher led the excavations and arranged for Gay
Mnlin. mu~eum preparator and sculptOr. LO take a C",SI of the
skull and reCOnSIrUCI "Pe:lrl's" f~cc. The results were
unveiled recently allhe Slate Museum and on the Museum's
web sileo Pearl's face shows sunken cheeks due 10 her lack
uf Iceth: ha bones indicate she had a hard life, suffering
from lOfections such a.~ rickets. arthritis. and gnut. Ridges on
her long bones indicated she was quitc muscular for her
height of 5 feet J inch. Today's Lutheran congregation
buried the original bones with proper ceremony. Pearl repre»enls an imrortant group of people. fel"::lle workers. not
known frum lhe hiSlOrical documenls.
New Archaeological Program at Osw<,&o Siale
University
Students in Oswego State's "Principles of Archaeology"
class are offered a course which incorporates lilb and field
experience, Land rhe college allotted to Anthropology is
used for a dig site created by students in the previous class.
Thc crcation of the dig sile is videotaped. providiog a record
unavailable 10 archaeologislS doing genuine fieldwork_ The
Stutlems who excavate the site interpret what lhey find. They
then watch the videOlapc to sce how well Iheir interpretations match the recortled past. The student~ then create a site
for the next class to excavate. Modern :mifacts such as
ccramics. cellophane. and aluminum cans are u~ed.
News Briers
Whik monitoring recanstruclion of Main Streel in Cherry
Cred. Chaulauqua CounlY. Elaine Herold of lhe SUNYBuffalo Archaeological Survey found the remains of not
only a plank road but also a section of a corduroy road.
The Weaver-Demarest Site in Waterford. explored under
the direction of Joseph Sopko for the Ncw York State
Museum's Cultural Resource Survey Program. revealed
deeply stratified late 18th through 19th·cenlUry deposits
associated with a hotel, residence. and church.

New Jersey
Reported by: Lynn

Delaware

Rako~

Reported by: Lu Ann De Cunzo
Camden and Amboy Railroad Shop Facililies and
Wharfage Area, Fieldsboro
[submifted by Hunter Research. Inc. I
In the fall of 1999 Hunter Research, under contract to
DMJ&M. cooducled a Phase I archaeoloj,!ical survey al the
remains of the Camden and Amboy Railroad shop facilities
in Fieldsboro. New Jersey. as part of the cuhural resources
investigations for Ihe Southern New Jersey Light Rail
Transit Initial Operating Corridor. The train shop and repair
facilities wcre constructed in 1831. The lailroad company
also built a principal wharf fronfing the \\lurks area, which

FOrt Odaware, Pea Patch Island, New Castle County
IsubmitteU by Hunter Research. tnt.:.]
In (he winler of 1998-99 Hunter R~search, under contraCI
to the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. condUCled a multifaceted archaeological investigalion at Fon Ddaware. The
investigations were conducted in connection with the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers' proposed deepening of the
Delaware River main channel ilnd planned reconstruction of
a breached section uf the sea wall along the east ern shore,
line of Pea Patch [sland. Archaeological study focused
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chielly on the southeastern corner of Pea Patch Island where
ongoing sh(;reline erosion ha.s been exposing remmml!l of
structure"" o!he: buried features and consid<':rable numbers 'If
anif<lc!5 just inside the fnrt's sea w31L Key re"outces
expo"ed include the £eft wa11 itself, a drainage {li!ch tha; p3rallele<! its. inner face, a Civil War-era bl.ftChmith $hop and
coal shed, the rem>:lins of the ordnance sergeant';; quarters
!lna !wo boatmen's r:ouM:silaoorers' shanties (dating from at
leas! lhe 1830$), miscellaneous "lrUl;:turai timbers (from
bridges and sections of board wnlk), and several gun cilrriage
axles and wooden barrels. FieldworK enl:ailed recording {)f

nearby spring. The drain run~ perpendicular to the buildlng
and drains ir.!o a natural basin about '25 feet across, dose to
lhe head of an un·named stream immediately west of the !avern,
This ancient bajin was frequented by Native
Americans, as shown by the discuvery of several projectile
points in this part of the site. Structural engineers are curreatly in the process of assessing the feasibility of either
moving the building imact or dissembling the historic components of the lavern and recunslructing them at Mother

lhe seD wall, mapping of exposed remains :hroughoul :he
zone of aCtive erosion, remote sens.ing (conducted by Geo,
Gr<lf Geophysical hwc5tigattons), recovery from the sea wall
of a number of ma~onry fragmems b::!ieved to be from Ihe
original "SW.r fori", and surface collection and seJe:::live
recovery of artifacts with a panicular emphasis on the black·
smith shop sile. In April 1999, Cultm31 Resource and
Resloration twdertQClk conservilllon of selected mernl and
wood artlfacH recovered from the site, Including tools and
meta! goods from the blacksmith shnp site and one of the
wooden barrels. Various public outreach aCllvities were per·
fonned during tbe course of this worl<, nOlabl)' the prepara·
tion of a non·terhnical hand-ol.ll and particip,Hion in an on,
site open day fO( visito!'$ during Delaware's "Archaeology
Mont]),"

Archueologk.ai Excavations at the Cathedral Cemetery,
A Mid-t9th to Early 20th Cmtury Irish-Catholic
Cernctc.ry Located at 12th &: Jeffer!lon Streets In
Wilmington

hx:ation,

tsubmined by Robert E Hoffmanl
MAARA:ssociatcs. inc. (MAl) of Newark. Delaware,
recently completed archaeological excavatioM a.t a large
19th,century cemetery located in downtown Wilmington,
and encompa.v;ing tile better part of a city block cuvering ±2
acres. The exhumation was undertaxen on behaif of
Christiana Care, a non-profit ho~pitfll which planned the
COf1su\lctiof1 of a sutt;ical center adjacent io its maio facility,
The excavations proceedod from May of 1993 until February
of 1999, .and required an average work force of seventy-five
people, incl;,lding sixty crew flnd fifteen supenn:.>ory. suPPOrt
and specialized personnel.
The Cathedra! Cemetery, which was formaJly laid out it<
A.D. 1857, was a Dioces.an cemetery associated with fhe
main cathedral inWilmingtofl, which was at a separate location, The cemetery was created to serve the needs of
Wilminglon's established Catholic: population. a<;. well as the
large influx of 101h immigrants who were fleeing the potato
famin<t Jnd coming to Afl'\erka in search of a better life,
AiM), parish church cemeteries were oflen too smail to
accommodate the needs of the k\cal community, That lbe
occupants of the cemetery were primarily of Irish extraction
is al.1ested to by some of the extant cemetery records made
avallabk to the investigslvrs, as well as (rom some grave
markers recovered in the couru: of the excavations, ifldudiog over 100 gravestones, allllos! all <If which were no longer
in situ and some ;50 decipherable nameplates associated
with individual interrnenls. The vast majority of the ceCil'
panl~ of this cemelery were and remain anonymous, owing
to an unfQrtunate !le! of citcumstanoes relating to the use of
the property.
Archaeological i.nvestigations were initiated after construction of the m.l.rgical center hod started, and construction
was Slopped when human remains wcre enco!J.ntcred during
the early site preparalion Stl1gCe~ of the projecL Sobseq!J.tint
excava!lons resulted in the identification of 2,385 individual
grave :shafts containing the remains of and/or otber evidence
for a total of 3,189 individual Interments" The discrepancy

Tweed's Tavern, Raute 1 and Valle}' Road,
Newcastle County
(submitted by HUIt!¢r Research, Inc.l
Hunter Research, under contract iO Ihe Delaware
Department of Tr.;msponatio!1, is curren!!)' und<:rHlking
arcMi'ological and architectural investigations a: Tweed's
Tavern, Route 7 and Valley Ro"d, Newcastle County.
Delaware. A team of archaeologists. nr;:h.itec\1,lrai historian,..
architects and engineers have becn exploring a recently,discovered log building, approxi.mately 2(;0 yean; old, that h3d
been enveloped witbin more modern additions. The house,
his-toncally known a-.. Twcc,f.<; Tavern. was probably con,
structed around 1800 and served travelers making thcit way
along the well-traveled Limes!one Rood from Pennsylvania
towards Ihc Delaware River and Wilmington. Within the
building. much of lhe modem interior finiih has been
removed to e.xpose large sections of Ihe origifl~1 log walls.
This work has revealed the original door and window localions find h..1s revealed Ihat the Iwigb! of the bllildinz had
been increased from one-and-a-half 10 two stories. Tn addition 10 work on the imerior of lhe building. archaeologists
:ate investigating terMin$ iniliillly lhought to be the foundations. of onc of several now-demolished oHtbuildings, These
slone remains have been furilier eXjX>5ed and tumed out to be
pan ofa comptcx stone drainage system. The drain seems to
bave: originally bccn built abOl,.lt l850 to caITy warer From a
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bc!v,'cen lhe numher of identified feal,lres ,UHJ interment;. is
due (il ·'s!D.cking" Dr multiple imerments in lhe same gmve
slmft,:l common praclice in urban cemekfic~ where lalld is
ill a premium. Most of lhe burials involved eXCdVlI(ion of a
Vfuve "haft cDrresponding roughly W lhe file of the individ·
ual. inlo which was lowered lhe packing tr<.\l<: of the cortin
which wa~ ustd as a vaull, into which Iht coffin Willi MJbse·
quendy lnwere,l t\ dot,en Dr so individu"l gr*H~$ haC.
masonry vaulls made pdmarHy of dJy-laici brick or sl.abs of
1o<:aliy-quarrieJ ,granite Some 01 the vil!.db were roofi:C
over ;.;.,'ilh wood, some witb grartile and others with slabs ()f
CUI slate, The cemetery abo contaioed eight cryptS, all of
which wete below ground level Jtld whi<.:h conuined the
remains of anywhere. from lhree to seventeen inrlividuak
One of the crypts, which was more or less ;;cntrally located,
was a "receiving crypt" which was used to ~l(Jre the rem;:;il\s
of individuals who died durit,S [he winlU momhs when
frozen ground precluded the excavation Df gnves Ali of the
family crypts w<ore located in the oorthwesl ql.fildronl of lhe
t"<:mt:tery, on lhe: nighe;;! ground h would also nppear, frum
an impress1<mistic assessment of the gmvc goods recovered,
lhat this. quadrant was the most desirable location in the
cemetery and thlll many ofttle relmively wealthier members
of the eommunily Wert buried ill this possibly "high S(;:w~"
area of the cemetery. Also fhJtewQrthy was the recovery of
two caSl iron coffif13, a costly Bnd wmewhm rant occvrrcnce
in Arne-ritan cemeterie~. Interestingly cmmgh, these coffin>,
COf!t;;,incd the remains of a male and a fem;tlc, bOlh of whom
died in their early 20s. and neithet of whkh were situated in
the aforcmCflliQllcd "high Sl1'itus" \Ire,!..
In spite of the fact that the nll('[ysis has yellO be done. it
i~ possible to make some general comments and observations regarding the historical and archaeological dala compiled to date, Based on extant records, it appears thilt YiJ to
95% of the individuals buned in this cemetery were of Irish
extraction. The remaining individuals had German names,
willi a smattcring of people of Polisl1 and French cxtractiOl'L
AIS<l buried in this cemetery were a number of AfricM"
Americans who either had some son of rehnionship wid, Ihc
tamiJi<:~ in whose piNS they were buried or who !tl<ly have
been converts. The fuu that there were at leaSt a dozen ~,.
pie clasged ll{ "colQreds" buried here indica\cs \hllt strict segregation Willi not practiced. aa,~ed on tht infnrl11atlon collected from grave marKers, il would seem that M many as
30% of Ihe adult" buried here were immigrilnG born in
lre1:lnd. Also buried here were a number of nuns and prie;;.H,
ahhough nonc of thc burials excavated contained the ael;{!Ulerments normally interred with such individuals, as well as
;) number ofCivj] War veterans, including a Medalqf Honor
rcdpient and a member of n regiment of "colored infantry."
Based on Jocutlonal dona obtained from documents not! in
the courst of the t\cft\'ations, il Wit'! possible 10 reconsteu;;t
lhe layout of mos, of the cemelcry- Thi~ has facilitated the

association of family names: with specific pIOIS:, if no! indi·
viduaL~ Based On observed paltcming und coffm size, it was
also po~~ibl~ to i6emify lhe likely locution of (he "um:OJ1&C'
crated ground"' m the southea:;\ern corner of the cemerery.
The graves in this ar",;:. are not quit>,; arranged in fleat rows.
and many of the boxes are extremely smull. which might cor·
Tddle wilh :;t;llbo(1\ neonates who- were 1\0\ baptized. A preliminary demogt<lphk profile of lhe pOpl,l1iltitm, b;;sed 011
bo,\ "ize, indicaees that 30% of the remains were those of
individu:lls: under :he ,lge of.cigh\ yeatS, 15% in the rUtlge of
e.ghl to sineen years. and the remaining 55% were aduHs.
This 55/45% represenliHion is in line with the deroogr-<lphic
profile expected for a i9tn century urban population, as
derived fmm mortulity curve;;. compiled by tding he:J.hh
record;!demh cenificates ;md ulher doclJmcntary snurces: of
data on age ar de;rth.
i\niful:t!i recovered If) the co\JH;e of excavation indude:i
large assemblage ef ornate coffin hardware typicaj of the
"Vi,;t;;rian" t:;stcs of the peri~,d, some of whicb can probllhly
be seriated and used us chronological rm1rkers. Also re<:ov
cred were il mHnher of prosthelic devices consisting mostly
of dental apphances ilnd a wooden leg with extremely elaborate and complex internal gear iog, Personal items, other
thun clothing, were scarce, A few pieces of Jewelry were
recovered, including earrings, rings and brooches, tlnd mo!;t
of those we-re- found in nssociatjon with child burials, Thi~
phenomenon might <:llmost be viewed <:l$ a form of "n offer~
ing, or possibly as ,HI apology for a life CUl short ill ar, early
"ge, Finally. religious items 5iJch as: ro:;;uies, crucifixes and
medills were fairly common in ail portiom of Ihe cemetery.
Archacological1nvestigations along the Christina
Waterfront in WlJmington
[submitted by Robert F Hoffman]
MAAR AsscciateS, Inc, (MAn of Newark, Delaware.
r-ecently cGmpleteJ Phalt: I, 11 & HI archaeological excaV3tions along 1.700 ft Df the Chris1ina River \<,'&tert"n:mt in
downtown Wilmington, The excavations., which wefe slart·
ed in March of 1999 and comple\cd in Seplember of 1999,
were undertaken on beh:;lf of the City of Wilmington's
"Renaisszmce Development Corpormion (RDC), Wilh funding
provided by the City and the State of Delaw<:lre, as we\! as
IST!ZA !lral',IS provided through the Delaware Department of
Trall.'iportalion. This pan of the project, ~flOn$"red by RDC,
is £! component of a chy-wide effort to revitali:zc the down!Own area by refurbishing some of the neglected p(lrtk~ns of
the City. in the hopes of em:ouraging mixed commercia1. residcmial and cuhural development, ,Ind fturat'rlng both res!·
dents and jobs to Ihc area, as well as WudSIS,
Historically, this streiCh of the Christina River form<::d the
center of Wilmingwf!'s industrlal quarter, which wtlS active
and vibrant up until the end of World War!l After th;.: war,
" changing economy and demographic population shift
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engcndered a gradual decline, manifested by the aOandonmefl! and neglect of!he neighborhood. The recent archaeo·
logical investigations involved lhe removal of 20th"century
fills from portions of six city blocks, resulting in the exposure of numerous sites and featute:$ reflective of the: 18th and
19th century usc of the arca, For the most pan, the sites and
features were associated with the city's shipbuilding indus·
try, and with the Iransportation of goods to and from the cily
by water and by land. Al1hough repre:>em:ltive of the "indus
trial" characler of the are,l, archaeological evidcnce also sup·
poned >;,Ol1'H:: resiocmial use of the area, probably by owners
snd/or workers who undoubtedly lived in or adjru::ent to their
pJ-aces of business,
Sites and features associated wilh \Vl1mingtoo's shipbUilding indu;;try included the remllins of IH leust three large,
wooden 19th century ship "launching ways" belonging to the
Hadan .and Hollingsworlh Company, 'Nhich started in the
business If! the early 19th century, and was still in business
on up through World War n building LS,T.s and Corvette
escorts. Also idemified were the foundation remains of a
largc boathouse and a marine railway belonging to the Hllrris
Shipyatd, a firm which operated from ca. AD, 1780 to en
A,D, I86:i Artifacts r«oven:d in the course of the exposure,
excavation, and rccordatio(j of l.he;;e massive fe.atllres includ~
ed specialin:d tooh used by shipwrights and cal)lker~, as
well as :>Iabs and pig" of iron us{'~ for ballast and the
"w2.Ste" products generated coring the process of shipbuilding, including brass and copper filIUS and fragmcnts of flashing, woodshavings from planing and oozing, wQoden pegs
and fragments of oakum used to caulk hulls.
Sites and features associated with uansport.al.ion included
tile (emairm ora mid-l8th centvr)' boat slip con;,'1nJcted wllh
massive timber;;. which were probably first growth trees and
whid1 are CVfTently being subjected to dendrochronological
an:;lysis. Also identified were the remain:; of Sh',:Tal mil
spurs and freight houses belonging to l.he BaldmDre and
Ohio Railroad Company. as well as a comp!e~ of associated
structures relating to the maniJfacture and repair of wagons
and cffi)ches, consisting of a blacksmith ship with multiple
forges andi'or furnaces, a whf"~lwright shop with three large
enclosed bays and llsoociated work areas, and a stableArtifact$ associaled wHh Bach of (he S[HoS induded the "tools
of the trade" one would expect to rec(wcr from such sites,
1lfId fragments of waste malerials ftom the manufacturing
processes taking place at each of the ;,i<es, Archaeological
evidence f,om the blacksmith shop sugge;;ts two construction episodes, including Ihe original blacksmith shop with
two forges, In which was l'lppemted an tu,lditioll containing
the remaill.$ of what appears to have been a "casting" fumace
used to make fillings for the wheelwright, and probably also
for the m<l<0Y shipyllros operating in the neighborhood,
Additional sitts and features invei:tigated if! the course of
the excavillioos included backyard middens and barrel priv~

ies associated wlth the stables, a wholesale grocery and a
bridge tenders residence. and a variety of intrOduced Igth~
centlJry fill deposit:; ;4!1d .strvrtural "cribbing" (-omprhing the
"made land'" underlying the lalC lEth and 19th-ccnlury
lndus1tial structures, These fill depcsits .contained a mix (Of
tlnifact$ reflecting some of the other induslrie.s which were
historically important in Wilminglon such as the- mat1ttfilcwre of pottery and the tanning of hides for the production of
leatner.

Maryland
Reponed by: Silas Hurry
Jetr~t50n

PllftenWlt Park and Museum

An:haeologists witit the Jefferson PatterSDn Park and
Museum (JPPM), working through a !:iran: from the National
PilJ'k Service's American Battlefields Protection Program
(ABPP), are conducting a preliminary archaeological assessment of I'otlarylami'$ Waf of 1812 battlefield shes. The Mud,.
began in Jar,uary and is expected: to take five momhs to complete, A total eftwenty-three batttefield <'lnd skirmish sites
will be eailmined, Including the BailIe of Bladensburg,
whkh lead to ,he burning of Washington. D,C, and the
BaUle of North POlnl!bombardment of Forl McHenry, which
prevented the tabng of Balti more and Inspired Fr.:rnds Scall.
Key 10 wrile the Sm; Spangled Brmner,
The objective of this study is to formulate a comprehensive Statewide Strategic Plan for heritage preservalion and
heritage tourism cemeroo Of) Maryl,md's War of is 12 haule"
field sites, and to assess their significance to the hiswry of
Maryland and the nallen. Thi" swdy will serve as a test case
for other stales ~kjng to preServe and Interpret theif War of
t3!2 site~, For more information, see tbe ABPP-s web site
ut www.2.cr.nps.guvfabpp!. or q:mtacf jPPM at (410) 58{1-

8554,

St.. Mary's City
Historic St Mary's City is pleased to announce a new
introductory exhibit for the Museum's Visitor Center- This
exhibit will trace the founding of the wInny in 1634, its
growth IJ) a thriVing "metropolis", and the eventual demise
of SI. Mary's City as Maryland's firsl capila! when governmental operations were moved t(1 Annapolis in 1695. The
exhibit, cfllitled "Once thi: Metropolis of Mary land: The
History and Archaeology of Maryiand's First Capital", will
uriHze t:he archaeological collection recovered by nearly thirty years of sustained research. The exhibit is scbeduled te
open on March 25th, 2000.
Using Ii basic time Jine metuphor, the exhibit wiH explore
the swry of the ear!)' colonial settle.rs The story begins with
English ilnd Olber Buropean colonizatinn along the Atlantic
seaboard, tben focuses on the Maryland experience with 51.
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Mary'~ City as our ca~e study, Maryland had a propitious
beginning in 1634 bUI encountered ma.~sive upheaval in lhe
1640s as Ihe English Civil War spilled over into the
Chesapeake. The ellhibit will feature anifacts. including the
(irsl body armor found in M~ryland, which directly rel,lIe to
llib period of upheavaL
The I 660s saw Ihe Restoration in England and the reeSlablishment of the Calven's rule in Maryland. SI. Mary's City
entered a periOtl of relative quiel and considerable development. The town was designed using sophisticated ideas from
the Italian BarfXlue. A brick chapel. massive by 17th-century stand3rds. was built at one extreme of the town, and by the
mid-1670s a brick sunehouse was consrrucled at the OPPO!iilC
end of the capital city. New buildings, using brick with
cer3mic tile roofs, spoke to a sense of permanence Ihal the
earlier settlement had lacked. This period also saw a fluorescence in the material possessions of the city's occupants.
New ceramics and glassware became more cornman, and Ihe
general Slandard of material comfon increased. Material
from all over {he known world came to Ihe Maryland colony.
Many of the objects relate to trade with Europe under the
growing mercantile economy. Artifacts (rum a variety of
el\.cavations in 51. Mary's City will help illustrate these
changes,
SI. Mary's City was a capital city and Ihis distinction
meant cenain activities unique to thal role only oct:urred
here in the 17lh century. The functions of government. juslice. and Ihe land office all affected the nalUre of life in St.
Mary's City. The population of lhe town wuuld swell every
year when the Assembly was in session, and accommodlltiun
for these non-permanent residents needed 10 be provided.
This led to Ihe principal business of the capita! - the keep,
ing of an ordinary or lavern. Ordinaries provided food, drink
and lodging to the visilOr.> of SI. Mary's City and provided a
principal social and economic nexus w the colony. Deals
were struck and sealed over strong beverag.es. As pan of the
exhibit we will recreate a lavern scene and fumilOh it wilh
archaeologically recovered objecls which speak to everyday
life.
The colonial swry of SI. Mary's City will conclude wilh
Ihe end of the Calvert rule which occurred in 16R9 in a
Protestant revolt. A royal governor was appointed, and within six years the capitlll was moved to Annapolis. long a
. Protestant stronghold. and away from St. Mary's City. SI.
Mary's City was rapidly abandoned, and by the time of the
American Revolulion only one of the 17th-century buildings
was left standing. This was the statehouse of 1676. 11 was
converted for use first as an Anglican and Ihen an Episcopal
church, and demolished in the early 19th century. with lhe
bricks used to build the present Trinity Church. However,
memory of the city remained.
The penultimale section of the e",hibit will focus on this
m~mory of the city and how, since the 1840s. it has been

commemorated, John Pendehon Kennedy, a very influential
Baltimore allorn~y and diplomM, reinvigorated interest in SI.
Mary's City with his novel Rob ojllle Bowl: A Legend ojSr.
fllegoes,
Kennedy was a contemporary and friend of
Washington Irving whose historical novels did so much 10
keep the memory of Dutch New York alive in the Americtln
consciousness. From the 1840s on, there was sporadic interest in 51. M9.ry's Cily and commemoration of the site.
Ninelcen thiny-four saw the largest of th~se celebrations
when over a hundred thousand visilOrs to the city s.ow the
enactment of a hiSlorical pageant. Shortly after the 1934 celebration. Dr. H. Chandlee Forman began his gwund-breaking excavations In study Ihe architecture of ellrly colonial
America.
The final part of the exhibil will discuss how Ihe museum
came into exislence i:Ind what we plan 10 do to tdlthe impor·
lanl Slories of early Maryland. The recent past has seen the
proteclion of the site through slate land acquisilions and the
establishment of an open air museum. Careful archaeologi.
cal and hi'5torical research have led lhe way in developing
this Maryland treasure. We are now rebuilding lhe city one building at a time, one SlOry at a lime.
National Park Service Museum Resource CenterPrince Georges County
The National Park Service's Museum Resource Cenler
(MRCE. fonnally MARS) is moving. Home of!he Nation.al
Capital Region-s Regional Archeology Program (RAP) for
17 y~ars, the facility is 100 small for the thousands of parkowned curalorial objects and approllimately 1.5 million
archaeological s.pecimens. Relocating to Ihe newly renovat·
ed 55,000 (approx.) square foot building is due 10 begin in
~arly March 2000.
Highlights of the new facility include dedicated office and
research space for archaeological staff, interns and
researche~, expanded wet and dry laboratories. librar)',
meeting and training rooms and. of course, more storage
space. State-of-the-an HVAC and security systems will
ensure the safety of our Nadon's patrimony. Though disruptive. the move has given us the oppOrtunily 10 review and
reorganize our collections and associated documentation.
Check on our progress or find our new telephone numbers
at www.nps.gov/rap.
Mount Calvert, Prince Georges County
Mount Calven is a 76,acre propeny along (he Patullent
River in Eastern Prince George's County, Maryland, owned
and administered by Ihe Maryland National Capilal Park and
Planning Commission (M-NCPPC) as pan of Patuxent River
Park. Mounl Calvert is a multi-component site representing
elementS from the Early Archaic through the twentieth cen·
tury. The property is the sile of :t late sevenleenlh century
tOwn founded in 1684 which served as the first county seat
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of Prince GeZlfge's COl.mty from 1696 to lill. The lown
grew moderDteJy during: tile early eighteenth century bUl had
declined by [he time the court was moved to Upper Marlboro
in 1721. A plantalion complex Sl000 at the sile during the
late eigh1<:enth through middle nineteenth Cenllll)', followed
by a prosperous farm through Ihe (wentieth cemury
in the spring of 1997, the M-NCPPC Archaeolog)'
Program began a mulli"year study of MoutH Calvert"
Archaeology Program Manager Donald Creveling serves at:<
the projen m:mager, and M'chael LUCQS direct; the field"
work llnd research on the project A project research design
wlI" developed that would accommodale Ihe diverse
resource;; located at the site. and public lnterpreu.1ion and
vDlurHcer participation were jncorporale.d Intel every slage of
the project from field to laboratory WDrk. FoHowing an initial assessment of the potentia! for public programs ill the
site, tile M·NCPPC r::c('jved fimmdal support from the
Maryland Hi;;.wrlcal Trust (MHT) to fund historical rcsear':f!,
an:haeologica! fie-ld and laboratory work, and public prognim developrn;onl. MHT Non-Capital Gran! funds were
awarded to partially fund the project for Ihe 1:991, J998, and
1999 fiscal year;;, This multi-year projeci has included
Phase 1 and II testing designed [0 locate and identify cultural resources on the pn?perty, Much {){ this work was cooducted in conjunction with the Archeological Sociely of
Maryland's (ASMj Annual field Session,
ASM is a non-profit group of pwfesslonal ond avocalioil"
al archaeologists with chapters aClO!l.S the state of Maryland.
Each yeaf, in woperation with the MHTs Off,ce of
Archeology, the ASM chooses a site within the gtate to hold
a len-day Field Session, The past three field sessiOn!> were
held at Mount Calvert and this fieldwork was incorporated
into the overaH research design of pmjett. The filst Field
Session was held in the spring of 1997 and cnnsisted of
twenty· five 5)(5 fOOL excavation units and a Phase I surface
coHeclion. This field work, which extended through .he
summer. i.dentified eJemems of two major his toric componellis of the site. first, the surface collection and several
excavation units identified the location of <:l structure associ·
aled with the colonial town, Rhenish stoncware, North
Devon gravel-tempered earthenware, tin-glared earthenware, !lnd wrought nails were camm<..)n artifac(s found ai the
site, Unfortunately, no features associated with the structure
were identified during lhesc excavations, Evidence of the
nineteellth century plantation complex was also found dar·
ing the 1997 investigations, 1n particular, a concentration of
early nine,cemh century ceramics probably representing a
slnve quarter:> sire was: (ound approximately 800 feet from
the main pluntalion, A possible root cellar associate<J with
these structures was fOl.lnd during test excavatiom,
In M!lY of 1991t ASM members and MHT staff again
jciued M-NCPf>C archaeologists at Mcunt Calvert (or the
28th Annual ASM Field Session, ExcavatiDns during the

Field Session were concenlrated along the edge of the tenace
near tbe Pntuxellt River where a :;hovel tesl survey indicated
the potential for numerous historic sites. Four excavmlon
blOCKS, ranging in sizt (rom abo»l 10 x 15 fL to 20 x 25 ft..
were opened where colonial period artifacts such as Rhenish
stoneware, tin-glazed earthenware, kaolin tobacco pipe
stems. and wrought nails were cOnCcntrat~, 1wo of tlte
block excavations contained features associated with at leas(
twO colonial structure", One stiU::ture was represent<:d by at
le3st one pOSt hole stain, and several other small pDssible
POSt fealllres. Tooocco pipe fragmems, nails, and brick were
Ihe mo-st common artifacts fnullO in the area, 1n addition,
over 200 lead ltlUsket shot were recovered from one of lhe
small featnres, The: al11fact assemblage and historical
reieMch suggests the struLlure was possibly used as a siore"
house during the early eighteenllt century The ather colo"
nial period building (oc:lted in 1998 was represented by a
large sub· floor ceBar holc!bolTOW pit and several structural
pilSt,," Excavation of a quaner of the pit feature yielded
numerous ceramic sheJds, bones. straight pins, gla&S beads,
and tobacco pipes. The al1ifilCt m;semblnge sugge"ts the
structure was used JS either an ordinOlry or dwelhng sometime during the laic seventeenth through early eighteenth
century. Research on both Df the colonial sites fmmt! in 1998
is ongDIng and further excavations 3rc plnnned,
The ASM returned to Mount Calven in May of !999 for a
third Field Session. These were <lgain block CACaV;ttlons
focused on the areas where historic components were identified during the t99i Field Session. These excavations
res.ulted in the identification of several features including
postholes 3,nd a possible hearth associated with a colonial
structure Rhenish stoneware, tin-glazed earthenware, bottle
glass, and wrougbl nuils were common urtifact;; found during thecxcavulions. The artifact types suggest the E.1ruclure
is probably a dwelling or ordinary USed during- tlte lale sr;::v·
cnteenth to early eighteenth century, Further evidence of 1'1
possible early nineteetl1h century slave quarter was also
fourt(! during: tbese excavations around the cellar hole identi·
fied in 1997"
Three years of research and eXcavalJOn ha.~ succef>Sfully
ldenrifled many h1stDtic as well <IS prehistoric resources
localed at MQ\.mt Calvert Atleasl three stRictures a:;socitu"
ed with lhe colonial town, the k'Clition of a tenant {ann
house, and a probable slave quarter site have been idemHied
as a result of !he research and excavalion. Analysis of the
1997 Phase i testing l1:,,:;ocial~ With lhe MH'T Ncm~captta1
Crout is complete and is available in a report produced by
tbe M·NCPPC entitled "at Pig Pointe Upon Meum Colverte':
A Phase i Afchaeological Survey of Mounr Calvert" by
Michael LuclL.\, A report on the.i 998 survey and excavations
will be available in July, 2000.
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Lost Towns Project Archaeology
Isubmincd by Jason Moser, John Kille, and Jane Cox}

process. a sevenlh colo nial homestead from the 17th-century lown of Providence has been Jiscovcred a.~ pan of a local
compliance requirement. The site (lgANS7i) is located on
Ihe National Register property of Belfield Farms, an 181h
through 19th-cenlvry Nalional Register property. In Ihe fall
and winter of 1999. counly contractors and staff conduCled
limited test C'xcavalions on a traCI of lalld called Homewoods
lot. Homewoods Lal is one of seven sites localed 10 dale
Ihat comprise pan of Providence. Providence, eSlablished in
1649/50. is the firsl permanenl English selllemenl in Anne
Arundel County. Maryland. The Los' Towns Project discov·
ered portions of al leasl four buildings at Homewood·s.
including an e3nhfast structure, a rubble·filled cellar. brick
chimney base, and a brick wall which indicates a conlinuous
occupation from the 1650s through 18205. The huge numbers of artifacts recovered during eltcavation~ are being
processed lhis winter at The Lost Towns Project laboralory.

Challt)' Hills

Anne Arundel County's Lost Towns Projecl under the
direction of AI Lucken bach has uncovered Ihe fOOLprinLS of
twO mid-l7lh cenlUry earthfaSI buildings (18AN 1084)
thought 10 belong 10 Richard Chaney. one of Anne Arundel
County's e:uliesl settlers. Excavations of Ihe Chaney homestead reveal a pallem of red dish orange post holes and a
hearth conlaining daub and charcoal. The noar plan of Ihe
building resembles a Iype of SlruClllre more commonly found
in 17lh·cenlury New England than the Chesapeake Region.
The "lobby entram;e, cenlral chimney" layoul has two sideby-side rooms divided by an interior fireplace at the end of a
main front enlryway. The location of this homestead is also
unusual. Set high on a hill, in a relatively isolated area, and
fllr from bodies of water, the location suggests a defensive
strategy. Archival research indicates that Chaney issued II
warrant for II lQO.acre property in 1658. Preliminary analysis of recovered Ilrtifacts, notably ceramics and pipe stems,
correliues with this early period and indicates an occupation
up to ca. 1685.

3D RecollSfructions

Anne Arundel County's Lmr Towns computer .~pecialis!s
have digitally reconstructed severlll colonial period structures using archaeologk.lI :md archival data. The project
created these images with 3 digital video camera, computer,
and software provided by a generous grant from the Nation31
Center for Preservation Technology and Training and the
Kaplan Foundation. These animated reconstructions are
proving useful in enhancing the projecl's public interpretation .md educational outreach programs. Examples include
Ihe ca. 1649 Robert Burle House (featured on 1999
Maryland ArchaeololiY Month poster), ca. 1702 Cedar Park
(london Town museum exhibit funded by lhe Cultural Am
Foundation). and London Town's historic ScOll Streel (featured in the JanuarytFebruary edilion of Chesapeake Life
magazine). The digital reconslruction of Cedar Park
involved field research provided by architcClUral historians
Cary Carson and Willie Graham of Colonial Williamsburg
and Donna Ware of Anne Arundel County. The Losr Towns
ProjeCl'f digital animation "as also appeared on a recent
Nickelodeon "Nick News" cable program devoled 10 lhe
project's educational programs for school children.

London/own
Ongoing excavations of three lOIS at the Colonial port of
Londontown (18AN48) located in Edgewater, Maryland,
continue to produce data relating to the 17th. 18th. and 19thcentury occupations of these lots. Over the winter, excavations have focu~d on the fourth quaner of Rumney's Tavern
cellar, a ca. 1695-1735. post-in-ground strl.lcture servicing
local gentry. merchants. sea captains. and olher high eel}nomic stalus groups. Excavations of Ihe fust three-quarters
of lhe cellar nave retovtred 5 I tin-glazed eanhenware vessels and '78 Other ceramic vessels. The founn quarter of the
cellar will be compleled by lale spring, when excavations
will shift to another cellar located approximately 35 fL away
from Rumney·s. The fourlh quarter of the cellar has revealed
a posthole and mold. which cutS through the filled cellar. An
inlace segment of Ihis POSI was recovered. Jefferson
Pallerson Park and Museum. in Calvert County. Maryland.
will assist with its conservation. Several other pits and
lrenches are scheduled for testing next summer. The remaining work at londontown focuses on plowzone excavations
on twO 10LS adjacenllo Rumney's tavern, revealing an extensive srreel.~cape of structures, and fence lines along what
once was SCOtt Street. These exeavations assist not only in
reconStruction of the Colonial landscape. but also as an integral pan of the education and public outreach component of
The Lost Towlls Project mission.

Virginia
Reponed by: Bllrbara Heath
Archaeological Investigalions ae Gunston Hall
Plantation
Gunston Hall Plantation. located in Fairfax County.
Virginia, is the POlOmac River estate of colonial planter and
patriol George Mason (1725·92). For fifty years, OunSlon
Hall has been a public history museum. dedicated to interpreting plantation life in colonial northern Virginia.
However. archaeology only became a component ofOunston

Providence
Through Anne Arundel County's archaeological review
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Hall's program 2 lf2 yean ago, with the establishment of the
GunSlOn Hall Archaeology D<:pnrHnent. 11<\$ department
now consists of two furl-time a,rchaeologisl.';" occasiOM!
part-time slaff, and a dedicated cndre of volunteers. The
mission of the Archa¢Qlogy Department is to tocti!e, $...<:eSS,
am:! excavate an:haeological sites buried across the planta·
tioo's remaining 550 acres - particularly 18th-century sites:
dtl!ing 10 tnt Mason family's occupation of the propertr To
forward this aim, a comprehensive survey of the plantation
is new being pltlnned, However, since May 1997, the
Archae-;;Iogy Department has been committed 10 an inten"
sive nrchaeologiclli investigation o( Ihe estale's formal boxwood garden"
Located immediately behind the Gun$!Ol) Hall mansion
itself, this (lll.>ocrc gurden cDlllaios the Qlocst-known boxwood plan!s in Virginia - recentlY tree.ring-dlliect to 240
years of age. Yel despile Ihe antiquity of these boxwood
pl.;:lf;rs, the current gardel1 probably bears little resemblance
(0 the onc IMt George Mason planted more than two cen!uries ago. Both the Dunswn Hall Board of Regents and rhe
Garden Club of Virginia plan a refurbishment Qf the gm<.lt:n
that will bring it back to wmetMing morc in keeping with
Mason's colonial origi nal. The purpose of the- current gardel1
archaeological project. (\1efl, is to supply infonnution lO
facilitate that refurbishmenl,
Lute·19trv ami e.atly·20th·centuty plowing destroyed most
colonial-period garden featurcs in the garden's parrerreJ.
However, surviving 18th-c.::n1ury remnants have been dis~
cov<::rW in the garden's center and along its edges - areas
where the plow failed to reach. These features include: l)
four perirnc(cr fencelincs, 2) three gravel pathways, 3) two
tIll soil layers, 4) planting beds with planting holes, 5) a
brick rubble lens underlying the old boxwood (tunks, ilfld 5)
au !8~foot by 18~foot brick foundation.
The fencetines (oolanced on either side of ihe garden's
central aileej, reinforce oNions d'mt Mason's original garden
confonned to a symmetrlcal. rectangular pattern. Similar
boundary fences have been located in other colonial Virginia
plantiltioo gardens.
The walkways differ from the crushed oyster shell paths
commonly as&ociilied with the colonia! Chesapeuke. Yet
they demonslralc Mason's 119£ of resovn:es within his immt>
diale environment. Almost certainly, this gravel was
dredged from the nearby banks of the Potomac River.
The underlying fdl layer, extending across the entire garden, contains 18th-century l;xid:. fragmenlS, mortar bits, window pane shards, and wroughl nalls_ This suggests ihat the
fIll was laid dowll soon ,after a major building prnjecl almo;;t certainly that of the Cunston Hall mansion itself.
Thus, initial landscaping of the garden can now be conjechIred at around 1759 or 1760,
Soil samples have been taken from ihe garden planting
holes :md from other known l8th-century contexts, \\.'hen

analyzed. they may yield information aboullhe other domes·
ticated plams thai Mason grew in his garden, aside from boxwood.
The OOlion that Ihe buried brick rubble lens may have
served as. drainage stems from the present condition of the
colonial-em bux, which sit alop this rubble. Other, more
recent boxwood plants, planted where no such rubble ,exists,
quid..;!)' die in the garden's mnur4Hy clayey soiL Tbus, it
seems that the bricks break up the day, thereby diverting
waler away from the boxwood's mots:, Other examples of
intenlional deposition of Ifash for drainage purposes have
been noted in planting beds nt Colonial WiHianl1ourg.
The original fun;;tion of thc 18·fool by ]g·foot brick foundation discovered in the g.arden's nonnwestero parterrc cur·
rendy rCi11ains a mystery. This fouooation is immediately
overlain, however, by another foundation, thaI 0( a known,
late· i 9th, early·20Ih·century greenbouse, Perhaps, ihen, the
earlier, untierly ing foundation was that of an evell earlier
greenbouu:. Excavations within the interior of this structure
will oominue when the WOO field season commences.
Hopefully, lhat work will resu!! in Ihe structure';> credible
identiflC<ltion.

Andrew Vcech
GwnslOfl Hall Archaeologist

Atlantic Canada
Reponed by: Rob Ferguson

Nova Scotia
Conductivity/Susceptibility Survey at Grand Prt
National Historic Park
Grand rn National Historic ;Park is in the process of
acquiring tWO lms of land wtalJing some 4.5 ha adjacent to
fhe southern bour,dary of the Park, whh the intention of con·
SIfUcting a new visitor center and parking area. Previous
<IrcPa¢olo.eical work indicated that Acadil111 eellars and pethaps additional cullur<I1 features were prclient within I".e pro<
posed development area. More specifically, the proposed
development area encompasses three formerly-identified
cullural fealures presumed 10 pertain to the Acadian occupa·
tion. These indude two surface·visible building foundations
mapped and trenched by H. L. Cameron of Acadi..
University in 1956 (CamerOn 1958), as well as traces {If an
"Acadian lane". a sunken road leading north toward Ihe locI\.·
tioo of the memorial church (Korvemakcr 1972). ln late
1999, Parks Canad<I approached Black Spruce Heritage
Services to commence a conductivity and slisceptibility Sllrvey of the are;) using the Geonics BM-38, in order 10 identi·
fy cultural features which may be impacted by development
The EM<18 developed by Geonics inc. has previously
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been used by Parks Canada at a number of historic sites.
induding Grand Pre ilself. The device may be moved conlinuou:-Iy over the ground surface and does not require
pro!xs, electrodes. or even direcl COntact with (he soil. The
EM·]K is capable of deteCl ing nalural and cultural anomalie~ <II depths of up to I m below surface, including metallic anomalies. susceptible rocks. disturbed and modified
soils and anomalous drainage patterns. The instrument can
operate in several different modes but here is being
employed to record hOlh conductivity and magnetic suscep'
tibilily, logging continuously at a nue of one reading per
half·second. The field methodology entails gridding the survey area, then walking the instrument at a measured pace
along pllrallel lines I m apan. zeroing the inslrument at the
beginning and end of each line to control for instrument driftFiducial points are logged at 10 m intervals along the survey
lines to mainlain spatial control. Data are recorded in a dala
logger and dO'A-'nloaded al regular inlervals. al which point
t:onduClivity profiles may be displayed immediately. With
<ldditional post-processing and alignment of the liducial
[loints. the data may be displayed in the form of contour
maps which m:J.y be filtered to display only metallic anomal
ies. only non-melallic anomalies. etc.
The survey has presemly been suspended due to delerioTaling wcath<-r conditions, bUI approx.imalely half of Ihe survey has been completed and the data available 10 date are
ex.tremelyencouTllging. Local geological conditions appear
\0 be rc:latively homagenealL$;, bringing potentially cultural
anomalies Into sharp relief. Numerous probabh: metallic
anomalies have been identified, though these: have yet to be
verified. In addition, several areal anomalies have been
noted. and some of these are almost certainly cullural. Two
correspond to the known. surface-visible foundation fea·
lures, confirming that the instrument can clearly detect such
features. These anomalies are cOlnplex, likely reflecting a
t:ombination of di~turbed soils, anomalous rocks. and metallic Objects. Preliminary indications are that these founda·
lions include highly-susceptible stone brought on·site from
elsewhere.
Cameron, H.L.
1958

NEW PUBLICATION
A NEW BOOK FROM New Jersey Highlands Hi~lOrical
Sociely: brdiallJ' in lire Ra/fwpos, Suwivul, Pasislencr &:
Prese/rcr: by Edward 1. Lenik.
Indians in Iht! Ramapos is a cultural history of Native
American presence within the Highlands region of Nonhern
New Jersey and somheastern New York. Indian peoples
occypied this hilly. mountainous region for thousands of
years prior to European selliement. and their descendants
continue \0 do so today. Native Americans are among the
variety of ~lhnic groups that reside in this region.
Some histmical accounts indicate that Indians were gone
from the area by the early 1800s. Following (he Treal)' tlf
Easton in 175R at which Ihe Indians relinquished Iheir
remaining lands in New Jersey. many of them moved weSIward, travelling through and temporarily seuling in
Pennsylvania. Ohio, Indiana. Missouri. Kansas, Arkansas,
and Texas, finally settling in Oklahoma. Other Indians from
the Highlands region moved north to counties in upstale
New York, to Wisconsin and to Ontario, Canada.
Many, however. stayed behind in the Highlands region.
Early European $C.nlers in the region established farms and
villages in the fertile valleys along the many rivers. These
new settlers harvested lhe forests for wood for building,
tools. and fuel and the bedrock itself for iron, but they lived,
farmed and built their homes. mills, forges and furnaces in
the lowlands. The: remnant native groups retreated to Ihe
mountainous uplands and established a community vinually
invisible 10 the newcomers below. These people took their
identify from lhe mountains themselves, hiding the Indian
heritage lesl they be removed 10 the west.
This book is about lndian peopl~ and their history in the
Highlands. It assembles in One volume information collect·
ed by the author ,lIld others in many disciplines. Much of
what is covered here is from the archaeological record. This
record reveals thousands of yeaTS of human occupantS and
use of these mountains. 11 reveals that point at which a ne.w
group of people. the European explorers and set!lers. arrived
with a new material culture which included a wriuen language. Also presented is material from the wrilcen record
and lraditions handed down among the Ramapo Mountain
People. Published by lhe North Jersey Highlands Historical
S.ociety. Ihe book conlains 124 pages, 21 illustrations.
Published lanuary 2000. Contact: Edward 1. Lenik.
Sheffidd Art:haeological Consultants at (973) 492·8525.

Histury from the Air. Photugramrnetric
Engineering, lune 1958: 366-375.

Korvemaktr. E.F.

1972

Repon on the 1972 Exc'IN<lIion of Two
At:adian Houses at Grand Pre
National Hisloric Park, Nova Scotia.
National HiSloric Parks and Sites
Branch Manuscript Report 143. Parks
Canada, Ottawa

Fred Schwar"l
Black Spruce Heritage Services
Indian Harbour, NS
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SUMMER FIELD SCHOOLS

Curation, COl1scrvmion, and Collections Managemenl",
This course offers eight hours of upper level undergraduate
credit or six huurs graduate credit in anthropology, mmsfcr·
able to other insiitulioflS.
The idea for this course developed fmm d.iscussions with
archaEOlogists in the Mid-Allami:: woo found that students
lacked practical, real-world experience in anifac. analysis,
conserV,lliOtl, and collec!iOM care.
The Sociology!
Anthropology Department at $1, Mary's College responded
10 this need by developing a course in archaeological labam·
wry work modeled on the field school concept
Stildents wUlhave the opportunity 10 work with real world
prOblems in Maryland's brand new, state-of-the-art archaeological research, conservation, and CQJJections facilily.
Lectures, discussions. lab experience, and field trlps will
expose students to the challenges of archaeological Qnalys.is.
ethICS, preservation, and eollctliom management.
The Maryland Archaeological Conservation Laboratory
and St. Mary's College have formally p<.trlfleroo <0 pitQt this
Lab School this: coming summer. If you Dr your students
would like additiom;,l information about the course, please
contact Julia A. King at (4101 586·8551 (}f email her at
Ki ng@dhcd,slate,rod.us

Thomas Jefferson's Poplar l"ore.<;t and
the University tif Virginia
Thomas leffcGon's Poplar Fores! and the Ul'livennty of
Virgi flia announce the [2th Afloua! Field School in
HislOrical Archaoology, to be held on the grounds of Poplar
Fmest from June 4·Jllly 7. 2000, Smdcnts wlH participate in
on-going reSC3n;n of the planl.atlon landscapi> The COUnie,
which offen. 5 graduate level credits, includes training in
Held and laboratory methods, trips to other historic sites ill
the region, and the opportunity to panicipate in interpretingarchIleQlogicai findings to the pUblic. For more infor·
malicn, contac, Dr, Barbara Heath, DireclOr of Archaeology,
Thomas Jefferson's Poplar Forest, p.O. Box 419, Forest, VA
24551. {804} 525~ ]M6, barbara@poplarforcsLorg, or
download application infonnntion at www"popJmforesL
mg. t2ilnnuaLhtm
St. Mary's College <rf Maryland and the Maryland
Arehaeol.Qgical Conservallt;n Laboratory
Sl Mar)"$. College of Maryland and the: Maryland
ArchaeolQgical Conservalion r....boratory are offermg an
intensive eight-week "tab School" entitled "Archaeological
~
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After 16 years. at rhe helm, ;v14ry BeuwJry has s.ubmitted
her resignatlon as editor of Nm!!;r:f.W HislOricaf
Archaeology. Under Mary's leaders,hlp. H1e jour:1il1 has
grown fr'-'In approx.imately 60 paEes to IC~) pages and as of
2001, when she steps down, the year ofpublicuth:m will cor·
respond to the year on the cover, Mary's high standards of
scholarship and editing have prod\Jcc;J a publication that in
great measure can be credited with increasing the member·
ship in the Council and its reputation as il professional organizati011, Sbe introduced book reviews, added color plates,
and marshaled through several double thematic issues
iflcluding onc honoring Bert Salwen and another on farm,
s1.ead archaeology. Mary has also gi "en a number of her
graduate Sludents at Boston University the opporwnity w
work as ilssistam editors, to learn the skills lleeesSfJJy~as
copy e-ditoTs, acq>.Iisition editors. layollt artists, and book·
keepers..-f.o pmduc.e a publication of excelleD! qUllJ)ty, In
addition to the journal. Mary initiated a IDO!logttiph series·Smdies in Northeast HisfOrica[ Archaeulog Y--lt\ 1997. With
its color cover and many exeelJent illustrations, the first
issue has received national recogni!iop as a contrtbutioll to
the field of ceramic analysis.
The Board wishes to express its deepest gratitude for Mal)
Beaudry's service to the Council as edilos of Northeast
HiJ10ricaf An:hawlogy. Although we regret losing hcr tal·
ents at the lop we sincerely appreciate how much of her own
unremunerated rime and effort she has given to ,he Coundl
and could nOI ask for more. We do, however, nccd fl !lew
cditor as of 2001 and are hereby soliciting expressions of
interest. Duties include: publication of one issue of the jOllrnal per year involving the solicitation and review of manu·
scripts, the idemificmion of peer r;.;,viewers, the return of
Ieviewers.' COffimet.!1; to au\hors, and It¥:: prepalation of tina!
manu>£ripts and i]]ustmtions for publication: Moring and
maintaining an inventory of back is~u:::s o( the joorn,il, and
setting up a CNEHA book display at [he annual meeting of
the Council and at ClthcI professional meetings; idenlifying

Action Item: Email vote to be co-ordinated by Dena
D-oroszenko, Lysbeth Acuff and Sara Mascra.

and supervising an editorial assistant; selecting .tnd appointing members of an Editorial Review Board; reporting twiceyearly ttl the Executive Board of the Councll; and mailing
the newslc«ef which is. produced e[sewhere. Please ,;.end

Modal; to approve Interirft Tre::l$urer':;. report: Silas Huny
Seconded: Rebecca Yamin

pr0p05alS to:

Carried

Sara Mascia, Executive y'ke.-ehalr
16 Colby Lane
Briarcliff Manor, New York !OSlO

4. Non-Profit Status: Dena DOfDS?Jmko
Dena reported Inat obtaining non-prolll status may be ;)
cumbersome process and would entail hiring legal assis·
tant-t. She will pursue and follow-up on GST rebate status
as soon as possible.

or
Saramasciu@aol.com
Candjdates will be interviewed iii the October meeting Dr the
Council in Halifax.

Motion to accept report: Lv Ann De Cunzo
Seconded: Karen Metheny
Carried

CNEHA BOARD MEETING
October- 14, 1999
Historic St Mary's City, Mnfland

5. Membership: Sara Mascia & Karen Metheny
a} Individual: 441 members to date, Please refer to her

submitted report for further details.
Presern: Diana Wall, Julia King, Sherene Batlgher, Silas
HUffj" Dena Domsz.enko. Lysbeth Acuff, Mll1)' Beaudry,
Sara Masda, David Slarbuck, Chatle$ Borke, Lu Ann De
Cun?.o, Karen Metheny, Rebecca Yamin, Tim Riordan, Wade
Cans

Motion to acc.epl report: David Starbuck
Seconded: Rebecca Yamin
Carried
b) Insdtutional:
46 members \0 date, Please refer to her submim:d

Regrets: Paul Huey, Terry Klein

wril1en report.
] Approv31 of MimltC<i of lhe April 19, ]999I3oflrd MeetiJ1g
held 0.1 17 State Street as amended

Motion to accepi report: Lu Ann De Cunw
Seconded: Silas Herry

Motion to approve Minutes: Mary Beaudry
Seconded: Silas Hurry
Cnrrierl

Carried

6" f'uNication& Repons:
a) Newsletter: David Starbuck
Third issue for 1999 mailed w primer should be ready for
mailing to general membership won. Dena noted a problem
with the conference call for papers; they were not included
with the newsletters. Discussion ensued.

OLD BUS£NESS,
2. SecretAry's Report: Dena Doroszenko apologized for lateness of March Board Minutes sent to members. Noted that
copies of the J998 Annual Business Meeting (ABM) will be
made available Sunday moming for rnembers at the ]999
ABM.

Motion: The Annual Conference Call for Papers to be
published as part of Ihe Spring Issue of the Newslencr
Motion moved by: Lu Ano De CURZO
Seconded: Silas Hurry
Carried

3. Budgel & Finance: LysbethAcuff & Sara Masda
Refer to Interim Treasurer's Report for deiaik US. Bank
balanec as of October 15, J999 15 $] 9,356.]4.
Proposed BUQget for 2000 to be tabled and forwarded to
Board members before the next Board meeting. Sara to
investigate investrnent options for the Council. Lu Ann De
Cunzo proposed an email vote on the proposed 2O<XJ budget.
No ('canadian Report at this time.

Di:>cussion continued regsrdillg other types of flyers to
accept for inclusion wilrnn tM newsletter.
Motion: For 199912000, CNEHA will announce to
members that we will accept pre-printed field school
flyers intO the spring Newsletter.
MOtion moved by: Lu Ann De Cunzo
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Charles has asked Parks Canada for clarificmion on this
issue, He has interest from 7 authors for this volume.
Discussion regarding a Dutch volume resulted in Paul Huey
agreeing to send Mary everylbing he has so far to get the
review process started.

Seconded: SarJ. Mascia
Discussion: Que.stions such as bow would this affect cons.
how and when to notify J"l).Cmbers were all addressed,
Amendment to Above Molion: Tire flyers Jnus: come from

Monograph Series Report: Mary Beaudry

n member in good standing,

One manuscript has been accepted :L,d another one has been
submitted to date for consideration,

Amendment moved by: Sara Mascia
Seconded: Mary Beaudry
Amendment carried

Motion to approve repol1., moved by: David Starbuck
Seconded: Juna King

Original motion carried with .amendments.

Carried

Process discussion continueu leading to the fonowing Action
7. Programs & Meetings;

item,

a) 1999, Sf. Mary's City, !'--'laryland Silas Hurry

Action Item: Mary Beaudry to develop poncy and insert
for the Fall/Winter Newsletter to a1lJ1ounce the above
motion.

138 pre-registered. Conference should bring a profil to
CNEHA Pad: Service paid fOr printing of the program. The

Re;::eptiofl food and dlinks sched:;led for Fridey are being
David noted that there is still no state editOr for West
Virginia.

dorl11!ed byMAAC
b) :2000 Halifal'" Nova Scotia - Charles Burke
Rob Ferguwn, Parks Canada, \0 Co-chair the conference,
Hotel will be the Lord Nelson ($105.00 Cd»). Opening
reception will be III the Nova Scotia Museum, Hoping Fcr
assistance from Parks Canada fur t.~is conference.

Board members suggested that David send email reminders
to editors and put the editor's <:,lTlail on the list David also
iaquired about the Cmation column and was assured that
somerhing would be submitted $00;1,
Action Hem: Mary Beaudry will ask Ann-Eliza Lewis
submi.r an article on curation.

,0

51. Mary's University and the Nova Scolla Archaeological
Society will participate. Themes for the conFerCflce include',
Black Loyalists in Nova Scotia and !9th Century Scottish
sites.

Motion 10 .accept Newsletter Editor's report Sara Mascia
Seconded: Silas Hurry
Carried

Dates- of the conference are: October 5·8, 2Qoo. W()rkshops
being considered include: Military fOCus and others (0 be
determined. Suggestions for orher wor'Ashop;! included Of){',
on landscape architecture, preservationiSis.

At 7:15 p.lrt a M.ottotl io adjmtm fOl dinner was moved by

Silas Hurry
Seconded by Sara Mascia and carried.

c. 2ml? . Pequot, Connecticut {re-poned by Sherene
Baugher) The commitment for this venue is undear. h is an
unstable time at the Museum and lheref(ll'C not a recommelded VCrlUC. Mystic Seaport intercsled but not un(i) 2002

b. Journal Report: Mary Beaudry (refer to submitted
report) Volume 27 has been sentlQ- the printeL Stephen will
punae student pi:lper winners tor their submissions. ME
thanked Karen for handling the ITWiERgS while she was
away. She is still waiting to hear from Bc).;:utl University
regarding tOe insurance seUlement Refer to proposed budge: m her report.

or 20'J3.

d. 2oo1?
Niagara,orHhe-Lake, Ontano
Dena
Doroszenko Proposed. again by Dena, the Board approved
venue, and she is to gQ ahead with plans and arrangements.

e. 20021 Rebecca Yamin offered
Philadelphia as a possible venue,

Discussion regarding a thematic volume as proposed by
Charles Burke on LouLsbourg articles was discussed al
lenglh. There are a variety of issues regarding Btunguulism.

8. Internet Update: Silas Hurry
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li)

investigate

THE CHIPSTONE FOUNDATION

Silas updated t.he board members on Ihe act.ivity of the
website a~d what addi tional information could be added.

The Chipstone Foundation requests subrnissions for the
New Discoveries column in a new interdisciplinary journal,
Ceramics in America, scheduled for publication in May
2001. The journal will emphasize studies of ceramics used
in America from the period of European contact to the presenL To promote current research and exchange ideas, the
New Discoveries column will showcase recently identified
or rediscovered ceramic objects or groups of objects. The
column will also feature documents such as newspaper articles and advertisements, accounts and ledgers, and historic
photographs. Published items will contribute to our understanding of ceramic history by identifying previously unrecognized artisans, craftsmen, and tradesrnerl, technologies,
distribution and consumption patterns, ware 1ypes, and vessel forms, functions, or decorations.
Submissions must include a 3" x 4" black and white or
color print, or transparency, with a brief physical description,
st3lement of significance, date, and provenance.. If selected,
a SOO-word essay prepared in accordance with the Chicago
Manual of Style will be required, for which an honorarium
will be provided.
Please forward submissions for considerlilion by July 1,
2000 to:

NEW BUS1NESS:
1. Ejection of New Board tv1embers: Terry Klein (report read
by Sherem: Baugher)
New Board members following the ejection are:
Dena Doroszenko
Charles Burke
Wade GHts
Ann-Eliza Lewis
Tim Riordan

_2. EJecfion of Officers:
Treasurer (1 year term): Sara Mascia nominated by Karen
Metheny, 2nd by Sherene Baugher. Carried
Chair (1 year tenn): Sherene Baugher nominated by Sara
Mascia, 2nd by Karen Metheny. Carrie-.1.
Vice-Chair (l year term): Rebecca Yamin nominated by
Sara Mascia, 2nd by Sherene Baugher. Carried·
Secretary (3 year term): Dena Dorcszenko nominated by
Sara Mascia, 2nd by Sherene Baugher. Camed.
Executjve Vice·.chair (3 year teml): Wade Catts nominated by Rebecca Yamin. 2nd by Sara Mascia. Carried.

l",lerry A. Outlaw
New Discoveries Editor
Ceramics ill America
THECHWSTONEFOLmDATION
109 Crown Point Road
Williamsburg, Virginia 23185

3. Student Awards: Karen Metheny
Silas will co-ordinate the competition. Panelists wi]] be
given guidelines. Karen will co-ordinate policies and
process of the competition.
4. Co-ordination of Bookroom - C~cHA desk
All board members signed up for time slots over the weekend.

CALL FOR PAPERS
Conversations about Costume and th e Visual Arts

5. Resolution of Thanks to Outgoing Board Members

The organizing committee of the 2001 Winterthur
Conference, co··sponsored by The Costume Society of
America, invites proposals for papers that will analyze the
relationships between clothing and the American visual arts
from the seventeenth through the twentieth centuries.
Projects that result from the collaborative work among individuals representing different disciplines and fields of study
will be given priority. For example, a costume historian, an
art historian, and a conservator might assess portraiture and
related costume to enrich an understanding of b01h.
Potential themes include the question of whether portraits,
including photographic images, are "truthful images"; the
role of the artists, in contrast to the patrons' taste, in selecting clothes represented in their work; the politics and eco[lonucs of clothing choices in portraits; the effect of a work'5
style and TIle-.dium on the representation of costume; the

To be written by Ann-Eliza Lewis. Tim lliordan as back-

np.
6. Resolution of Thanks to Conference Organizers
To be written by Wade Catts
Motion to adjourn moved by Rebecca Yamin
Seconded: Sara Mascia
Carried
Meeting adjourned at 10:35 p.m.
RespectfuJly submitted,
Dena Doroszenko
Secretary
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Pat ElliotL Office of Advanced Studies
Wintenhur Museum
\\'Jmerthur, DE 19735
(302) 888-4649 or pcllioU@wimenhuLorg,

problems of symbolic or exceptional clothing: and the milO of
jewelry and other accessories in crafting appcara~ce" The
visual arts would inclllde history paintings, ponriUls, genre
painting, sculpture, graphic media, snd photographs.
Proposals are particularly sought from art historians .md cos·
tume historians; conservators in all applicable fields; and
social and cultural historians in such fields as history', an history, and American studies. Papers will be selected by an
intercti$cjplinar:~ .. committee for tne conference, to be held
October 19-20, 200]. Plcase submit a 250-word proposal by

LOJERl PRODUCTIONS, INC.
Loier! Productions, Inc., a nonprofit video/fIlm production
company based in Vernon, Connecticut, has bee;) chosen t.o
participate in 't%kee it1agazill2's Community Partners. It 1f,
the fjrH time ihat a video/film jXoduction company hiiS ev<;{
been selected to take part in Yankee Magaz.ine·s fund,raising
program for nonprofit organizations, Lojeri Productions was
chosen because the work ii does is innovative aod benefits
the: communitv and mher nonprofit groups,
LQjeri Producl1ons was established to prodUce education~
al and promotional videos and films for and in (onJunction
with museums, histrmcal and cul1ural agende.;;, and other
nonprofits. It provides educational am1. rHarke~ing videos for
on,aniUltions thaI do not bave the staff or fundtng to produce.
sU~h materials for tllernselves" Lojerl Productions has $ev~
eral \'ideo projects scheduled for2{}(jO<2002. All oflr.em are
a col1aborative effort between Lojeri f>rodllc~jons i!nd the
participating museums. MuseuJTl staff will assist with the
research and scripting and serve as on-camera talent.
The company produces documentaries, orientation aod
exhiNt videos, fund-raising and marketing pieces. and
archival fOOL1.ge. The Museum Insider cable access serir-.$
bas been p,oduced by Lojeri ProductiOns since 1995. That
series has received five award,,: three loc.a\, one regionaL and
one national award.
The most recent pmgrarn in the museum series is a docu·
mentary Qfl the Ballard Institute and Museum ofPuppelly in
Storrs, Connecticut. It cO\'ers the Puppet Arts Program at the
Universitv of Connecticut and the exhibit The Legacy ofB in
EIMP.
ex.hibi! highlighted the sixty·five year puppetry
career of Frank Ballard, (ouoder of the Puppet Arts Program
and curator of the puppel museum.
Lojeri Productions ha'i a grant pending with the Hartford
Foundation for Pubiic Giving to fund six half-hour, on localion programs for the The lvfuseum Insider series and five
orientation videos. The videos will cover the folJowlng
Hartford area museums: The Cotll,ectitu! Firemen's
Historical Society and Fire Museum (Mfif1chester); New
England Air Museum (Windsor Locks); HilI·Stead Museum
(Farmington); Noah Webster House (West Haltford); and the
Wethcrstleld Historical Society, Webb·Deane·Stcvens
Museum, and Buttolph WiHiams House (Wethersfield).
Loieri Productions has also been seeking funds and making
arr~ngement5. ",'ith the Antiquarian and Landmarks Society
in Hartford to feat\lfe six of its historic houses ill five half~
hour programs, and to produce oriemation videos for its
Main Street H]S(Ofj' Center in Hartf(>i(L

October I, 2000, 10
Rosemary Troy Krill
FAJucation Division, \ViU1erthur Museum
Wintenhur, DE 19735
FAX: 302-888-4953; E-mail: rlG-ill@winterthurorg

NEW GLASS AND CERAMICS
FELLOWSHIP TO HONOR
DWIGHT P. LANMON,
FOfu'¥IER DIRECfOR OF WINTERTHUR
Winterthur Museum, Garden & Library is pleased to
annmmee the establishment of the Dwight p. Lanmon
Residemial Research Fellowship III Glass and Ceramics,
named for Winterthur's director from 1992 to 1!f99.
Among Lanmon's many accomplishments. at Winterthur
were .aHr~ting top-level staff to the institution, increasing
attendance at special events.. and initiatil,g the installation of
an advanced llghting system throl.lghoUl the museum, During
his. tenure the Gal1enes at Winterthur budding Ofxmed, ,md
the Campbell Collection of Soup Tureens was acquired and
put on display in the DOtl';:H,ct Gallery_
Lanmon received his Master of Ans deg;ec from the
\VwterthurlUniversity of Delaware Program in Early
American Culture. Following his graduailon he held posi·
tiOTIS at Winter"Jwr as assistant and associate cural0T ;n
charge of glass, cerAmics and conservation until t97J, when
he was named chief curator and emfi10t of European glass at
The Corning Mu..<eum, Lanmoo belongs !o The English
Glass Ci,cle and the International Association for rhe History
of Glass, where he served as secretary"generaL He is a fel·
low of the Corning Museum of G\ass and The Society of
Antiquaries (London)_ He is the author of numerOUS articles,
catalogs and monographs on glass and is co-author of John
Frederick Amelimg, Early American Classmake/;
PaperweighlS.: Flowers which clothe the meadows, and
Glass if! the Robert Lehm.an CoUeerion.
The fellowship lasts from One to three months, wilh a
stipend of $1500 per month.
For information about the Wmtel1.hur Research Fellowship
Program, please contact

Ti,e
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Janke(. Magazine's Community Partners helps New
Eng!and·based nonprofit organizatioos help themselves with
tbe assistance of their communities by' providing llew ways
to raise awareness and funds for their initiatives, For every
Xcmkce Magazine subsL";p:tion sold al $20 each, Lojeri
Productiofls will receive $10 toward:; Ule production of
videos for museums and related nonprofit groups,
Several local businesses have placed the Yankee stlb:.crip·
tion cards a( their registers and display areas, II is hoped uwt
<.:ommunity groups and businesses wd1 assiSl this fundraising
effort by making the card:,; available in their mailings, purchasing employee subs.criptions. or by offering cash donations.
To find out how you can help or 10 become a business or
media friend of Lojeri Productions. through the Yankee
lvtagazine Community Partners. please contact Lojer\
Productions; P.O. Box 885; YerMo, CI 06066;

860~871~

2480; E·mail: lojerj@jul1o.com; website: http://sites,
netsc ape.neulojervorg.
To learn more abollt Yankee !vfaga:.ii1es Comnumiry
Parmers, cal[ 800·729·9265,ext. 149, write YMCP, Yankee
Magazine. Box 520, DubLin, NH 03444. or visit their web·
site. www.NewEngland.com.
For More Infonnation:
Loretta Rivers, President
Lojeri Productions, Inc.
P,O. Box 885
Vernon, CT 06066

I have enjoyed my tenure as Editor but feel that! have held
this post for longer than 1 should 06 yeitrSll. It has been a
prIvilege to Serve the Council in this czpadty, and the edl·
torsnip has becn II rewarding cxperience for me.;] can't think
of anything more graii(ying than 10 S{"£ lhe results of one's
colleagues' and cohorts' work in print. But it IS lime fOt
someone else to stcp tn Please look elsewhere in the
newsletter fnr informalion on the search for a new joumal
editor.
Meunwhile, we have had a ver;tahle spate of manuscripts
come into the editorial office, so we've been very busy. At
preseni we are plaoning 00 haVing Volume 28 1() the Pr/tliet
later tn the summer and in the hands of the members befare
lhe: annual meeting in Halifilx in OctObeL Volume 29-150will be a thematic issue on [he 8.fchaeology of 19th-centmy
farmsteads in the NOrtheast. We lulOW this. is B topic of con&idetabJe inlereSt well beyond the membership of CNEHA.
There's also a posslbihty that ir. the up':;oming year we 'Win
be able to produce the sec-ond in our monograph series. ] am
lookmg forward to hand jog over a publications program that
is healthy and vibrant, so] ern:ourage you all to continue (0
submit manuscripts so that this continues to be the case!

NEWSLETTER EDITOR'S REPORT
Reponed by: David Slafbuck, Newsletter Editor

Nallcy Trafford, Program f,,'Ianuger
Yankee Magazine Community P<l:r1n:;Ts

Please send news for the next iSS\Je of the Ch'EfL.;
Newsletter by September 15 to the appropriate provincial or
state editor, and if you would like to submit an article dealing with archaeological collections management or curation,
please send it to Beth Acuff, Dept. of Histoncal Resources,
2801 Kensington Ave"" Richmond, VA 23221.

P.O. Box 520
Dublin, NH 03444

Provincial F.ditors:

860~87J~2480

lojeri@juno.com
or

8Of)-729~92(i5,

ext. 149

UPDATE-Northea,t Historical Archaeology
Reported by: Mary C Beaudry. Editor
At the recent mid·year mt-ering of the CNEHA ExeCUtive
Board, 1 informed the Board that I intend to relinquish the
post of Editor of Norlhcm! His!i;r!aii Archaeology on June
30, 2001. I'm hoping that this gives the Boani sufficient
lime to locate and appoint a new Editor and to provide for
something of s transition period during which ! can work
with the incoming Editor and begin turning over various
manuscripts-in-progress,
What I hope to accomplish in the upcoming year is to jJto~
duce Volumes 2S (l999) aM 29730 (2000nOOl), which
means 1 can turn the journal. over in an up-to~date fashion

ATLANTIC CANADA: Rob Ferguson, Parks CanZlda,
Upper Waler Streel, Ha!ifax, Nova Scotia B3J lS9. (e-mail:
robJergusoo@pcl1.gC.rfl)
ONTARiO:

Dena Doroszenko, C-173 Delaware Ave.,

Toronto, Ontario M6H 2T2.
QUEBEC: MoJtlque Eli(:, 840 Sir Adolphe Routhier,
Quebec, Quebec G1S 3P]. (e-mail: monique31ie
@pch.g-c.ca)
State Editors;

CONNFLTlCUT: Cece Saunders, Historical Perspectives,
PO. Box 3037, Westport, CT 068StJ..9998. {e-mail:

HP1X2@aclcom)

CURRENT RESEARCH

DELAWARE: Lu Ann De Cunzo., Dept of Anthropology,
University of .Delaw3re. Newark, DEL 19716, (e-mail:
decunzo@udeLedu)

Reponed by: Leon Cranmer

Maine

MAINE: LeOf! Cranmer, Maine Historic PreservatioD
C-Ommission, State House SuuiOl\ 65, Augusta, ME 04333.
(e-mail: !con.crnnmcJ@state.me.us)

Excavations at Fori St George, Popham Beach, Maine,
will be carried out during the period August 24·Septemher
14, 2000, under the direction of Dr, JeffelY Brain. \Ve wll1
focus on the remains of Admiral Raleigh Gilbert's ho'iJ&:
which was located lasl year. Please come visit if you are in
the arca and see how life was in 1607.
Seven students from Yarrnou~h High School in Y:mnouth,
Maine, worked on lhe Joel Brooks Pouery sile in tbe fall of
1999 under lhe direction of Nomlan Buttrick. The site was
established in too 1830;; an.d continued until aboul 1900, lis
main productlon was redware [Xl1S, anything from prep3l1l!lon of food to flower pots. A unique green glaze was developed by the son John Brooks, "t; lUltural chemisl," and a kiln
was built near the end of the century but never put into operation according to Branin, p. 9?, The Early Potters and
Po(feries of /'·dainc Redwares of all uses and ;;i:U~5 were
found, inclucting kiln furniture and displacfAJ fragments of
kiln bricks, Finds are being annlyzed, and a report 1$ in
progress.

MARYLAND: SHas Hurry, Box 39, St Mary's City, MD
20636. {e-rnaIL sdhurry@ospn:ysmcrh,edu)
MASSACHUSETTS: Karen Bescherer Metheny, 367
Burroughs Rd" Boxborough, MA01719. (e·mail:
kbmetheny@ao1..;:om)
N"EW HMfPSHlRE: Dennis E Howe,

n

Union Se,
Concord, NH 03301. (e-mail: eafiyhow@noLcom)

[>.'-EW JERSEY: Lynn Rak05, US Army Corps of Engineen;,
CBNAN·PL,EA, 26 Federal Plaza, New York, NY 10278.
(e-mail: rakos@nan02.usace.army.mil)
NEW YORK CITY: Nancy J. Brighton, US Army Corps of
Engineers, CENAN-PL-EA, 26 Federal Plaza, New York,

NY 10278.

Connedicut
Reported by: ecce SAunders

(;>mail: nancyj.brighwn@ nanQ2.usace.arrny.miJ)

NEW YORK STATE: LOIs Feister, New YOik Slate Bureau
of [-listorlc Sites, Peebles Island, Waterford, NY 12188.
(e-mail: Imfh@aol.com)

Archaeology Awareness Week

Archaeology Awareness Week will beeelebrated statewide
duting October i ~ ~5, 2000. Lectures, fOUrs, <lnd exhibits will
be featured in municipal museums, colleges, and historical
societies. For a calendar of events, contllct Dr. Dayid A
Poirier. CQrmectlcut Historical Commission, (860) 566·31 t6
fdnvepo:rlcr@gyraLcnm.

PENNSYLVANIA'
Rebecca Yamin, John Milner
Associates, 1216 Arch St.. Philadelphia. PA 19107.
(e·mail: ryamitl@johnmilneras.-~lCiates.com)
RHODE ISLAND: James Garman, The- Public Archaeology
Laboratory Inc., 210 Lonsdale Avenue. Pavducket, Rt

Greenwich
[submitted by Dawll Brown and Ernest Wiegand]

02860,

The Historical Society of the Town of Greenwich will be
presenting fill exhibit devOted to the study of local archaeology through September lO, 2000. Tilled '"River of Time," it
traces the occupation of the Merrit sHe from the Late Archaic
period (ca. 2.5{A').2CQO Be) 10 the mid~twentieth cellMy
As the poncipal investigator of the site, Prot Ernest
Wiegand, of Norwalk Community College, worked with the
society's curator and the exhibit designer to creare an exhilr
it that will not only tcl1lhe story of the Merrit site, but win
alw show bow archaeological research is conduClcd. The
show celebrate!!. Greenwich's long involvement wilh archoc"

VERMONT: Victor R. Rolando, 126 Union St. Apt 4,
Bennington, \/1' 05201. {e-maiL qwerty.uiopl@juno.com)
VIRGINIA: Barbara Heath, The Corportltion for Jefierson's
Poplar Forest, P.O, Bo»; 419, Forest, VA 2455J.
<e-mail: barbm'f\@poplarforesLorg)

"VEST VIRGlNTA: Position Available
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clogy, from the cady days of collectors to the b<cginnings of
formal ardnenlogical investigations at Indian Field and
Greenwich Poim in the 195&. the establishment of local
archaeological institutions (such as. the Archaeological
Associates of Greenwich and Norwiilk Community
College's Archaeology As An Avocaiion program) lJl rhe
1970$ Md, in the 19805, Greenwich>s implementation of
con::ervmion rcgulurions goveming the managemem of
archaeological find historical sites v,-hen threawned by devcl"
opmenL
Chief among many of the important archaeological inves"
tigatioJlS conducted in Greenwich in recen1 years is flle
Men;1 site, which will be the main feature of the exhibil,
From its earliest use as 3 lemporary camp by N{itive
Americans to ilS1JisID,j" as a tarm fmm "L'le mid- 18th lhlOUgh
earl)' 20th cetlluries, a feldspar mill around 1900, a
speakeasy during Prohibition and a restaurant aHer
{the "Byram River Beagle Cluh") to its return [(j residemial
use by Luci and Desi Amaz in ;950, all periods wtll be cov"
ered Selections of materials spanning thc long history of the
site were dassified, cataloged llnd wrted by members of the
Norwalk Community College Arr:haoology classes for the
exhibit ganef)" Of particular interest are tnc ani facts from
th£~ privy, which has yieidFAl dozens. of !Jonles ;-md pie.ces of
ceramics, By cross-mending the pieces. of glass and cerami;; anifact8 found in the privy. several different types of botties and ceramics have been ideJltified, including medicine
boules, n bby's bOHle, plates, dishes .'md two ch3rnber pots,
There W3S even n beer bottle from the Wiegand Brewery (no
relatiofl to the professol!).
The exhibil, which opened in April at lhe Bush"Holley
House (heoaqll4rters of the Historical Society of the Town of
Greenwich, 39 Strickland Rood. Cos Cob). is complemented
with Dn iJ"lieractive exhibilion, "Dig infO the P;lSt," for fami·
lies and children. For furlher infonnaticn regarding the
exhibit, p!e>lse call the Historical Society of the Town of
Greenwich at g69~6899,

Lake Survey was an intact Republic Seabee seaplane, upside
down on the ooHom! InveSTigation cominucs,
Meanwhi(c, The Nalional Trust for Historic Preservation
has designated Benedict Arnold's gunboat, found in 1977, as
an official project of the Presidential program Saw.'
Americas Treasures. The 54-foot gunboat rests intact and
upright on the bot,om ~)f take Champlain with its 50-foot
nUlSt and: brge bow cannon stili in place. The Museum is.
workir,g with the U.S. Navy to develop a management plan
fOr the archaeological site.
Time Capsul(~ Opened in Rochester
An 1873 City Hall time capsule was opened recentiy in
Rochester, New York. Conserva1ors and curat01S are prep;1rifig the items from 1m capsule for exhibit i.H the Rocheskr
Museum and Science C'-e.fllCL Included in the ilerns WllS an
envelope tucked into? book and addressed to "The person
who Dpens the box," Inside If:e envelope, Waf, a sheep inlestinc condom) Res<:Mch shows !hat such items WCft available
io the l~h century, as were rubber CCl1d(lffiS, The condom,
however, was nor included on the oHidalli:;t ofthe capsllfe 's
contents published ifl newspapers at the time the box was
buried, but obviously was added by a pranKster. The COndOm
was induded in the exhibit which opened February 19, 2Q1J{t
New Guidebook Being Prodm;ed

A new guidebook to the 17th centufy IrtXJllois landscape
111. the Mohawk Valley i~ nx;eiving strong Slipport from cul
lor;)1 institutions .and key le.aders working to preserve lh~
heritage of the region, The guidebook is being produced by
the Mohawk Valley Heritage Corridor Comm!SSiofl. It wBI
2SS1S1 visitors in exploring the history of 1he Valley through
lext and illustratiuns which win interpret publiciy accessible
sites that renect 17th centllry Iroquois lifeways, focusing
spe-cifically 011 how Moh3wk and Oneida cuIJures ",darted to
contact w-ilh the Europeans who ex.plored and settled in the
Valley. Empha.sis wiH be on various aspects of Iroquois culture contributing to the rich traditions alive in Iroquoia
today. Tribal representative" wiJI have a vllal advisory role
through out the project which is being developed by
Jacqueline Abodeely, Mohawk Valley Heritage Corridor
Archaeological Resource M,wagc,l'.

New York State
Reported by: Lois Feister
Lake Champlain Survey Successes
The Lake Champlain Maritime Museum reported com·
pleting their fourth year of sur;e.y of Lake Champlain, loca1~
il1g at leasl ten new submerged cultural rc.'\Ql.Jrccs. The team
systeOlatic;:Jly examined f01ty square miles of lake bonom,
blingingthe tour yeas tornl to over 160 square miles_ A1 least
five sh.'1lJow-w;3ter targets and five deep-water largets wcre
newly discovered shipwrecks. After the sonar portion of the
survey was completed, survey crew mcmtx:~ div"A} on five
(If the most promising shallow· woter Jargets for site verifiea"
tion, One of lhe fiods discOvered on the lost d.;ly of the 1999

Hnte.aUif Betow, Ine.
In 1999, Bateaux Below, Int. in conjunction with the
Historical Society orlne Town of Bolton conducted a 25"day
archaeological field swdy of the wreck of lhe Cotler ex Olive.
Tile study was directed by D. K. Abbnss and executed under
2l permit from the Nev;'" York Slate Education Department
The I 06-yeiJJ~old s.team launch lies in Lake George, New
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Discovered in 1997 by side scan sonar, the Cadei
served as an excursion ooat for the Sagamore Hotel on LakeGeorge before it sunk. Bateaux Below, Inc .. intends to nominme the s.ite to the National Registe.r' of Historic Places.
(Aoove based on material publis.hed in Tit£. SHA Newsletter,
Spring 2000)

around 1836, which Wd!). te-ste:d as pan of 3 project for the sit·
ing of a Performing Arts Cemer, is the prototype for Gothic
Revival COllage", in the United States, Its Image ,vas high,
lighted by famoas archiiecl AJ. Downing in Ibe mid-19th
teOHlry, Excavation in the yrod has brought to light even
eMlier artifacts, suggesting that some structure existed here
since the mid·ISth ,-enter)', and a projectile point and debris
from making stone 10015 demonstrate occupation hcre as
early as 7000 years ago" Lindner he-pes thallhesite"s incrcas·
ing prominence wHl help tie together a number of historic
and scenic preservation effiJrts, perhaps a scc:nJc.hiswrical
path ai Bud that will link atle-ast four archaeological sites on
the Greenway tfall.

York"

Sonar Survey of the Hudson River Underway
The 154-mile length oftne Hodson is nOl really a fivcrbut

an estuary where fresh water meets saltwater, and Tides Te3ch
from Manhattan up to iroy. The Hudson's depths of as
much as 200 feet and its sofl-hard-rocky bottom along with
its tides keep it perpetually murky, limiting visibility' to six
feet at best The Hu.dson River Action Plan, a project underwritten by the New York Stute Department of Environmental
CO[J;.ervUljon, has been looking at itn<lgcs of the Hudson'~
bottom through the use Df advanced f\,:mote sensing inslrumems.
The Lamo!lt-Duhefiy Earth Observatory of
Columbia Universily, the Marine Sciences Research Center
of SlJNY~Srony Brook, and Queens College have so far
Vrobed four reaches of the estuary, totaling 40 miles. The
purpose of the project is to depict tbe different types of
Hudson habitats that served as home fOT living creatures,
Along the way, however. they have discovered a lOO-foollong barge on the bottom near the Tappan lee Bridge and a
150-foot schooner off Hook Mountain. JuS! above Bear
Mountllln were three railroad fre,ight cars thm tumhled into
the river some-1ime in the past, while wreeks of many small
vessels litter the bottom of Newburgh Bay, TweJtty~l1ve feet
down off Bannerman's Island, scientists discovCfed four
che\'aux-de-fris£, relics from the Revolutionary W3r, Other
a'ryet unidentifIed features also IUlVe been nOled.

Pennsylvania
Rej>;)rted by: Rebecca Y"min

Washingt!m Square, Philadelphia
John Milner Associates, Inc recently completed archaenh.>gkal sopervision and monitoring of varinu,~ construction,
related excavations during the restiXuiion of \Vashingtcfl
Square Park, located between WBlnUl, Sixth, and Sevemh
Streets and South WashingtOJl Square in Phlladelphia. The
work was ,mdertllken for the Fairmount PaTk Commission
and WllS conducted by Too L. Benedict alld Daniel G,
Roberts, The park was used a$ a burial ground between ca.
1706 and 1795 for t.he interment of many thousands of civil·
ian and rnHltary decedents, including Revolutionary W;rr $01diers and victims of Ihe 1793 yellow-fever epidemic A sheable quamitji of Ihe civilian burial popu.lation and j)O&<;,ibly
some of the Revolutionary War soldiers were disinterred
during the late eighteenth cenitrry, with more individuals
likely remcved in the early twentieth century; other burials
han;, been disturbed by park -development activities over the
years.
Scvemee:J1 intact burials were partially exposed by the COil'
struction excavations, 15 of which occurred within trenches
dug for a new drainage system. The newly documented buri"
als were located primarily within the northwesl quadrant of
the Square, with additional interments in thc southwest
northeast, and central portions of the Square. A small quail"
ri!y of skelcml fragment.\ in secondary context, i.e, previ.
ously disturbed, Wtli; also identified, representing a mimmutn
of two additional individuals.
Physical anthropological anaiysis of the human remain:. by
Thomas AJ. Crist of Kise Suaw & Kolooner, loe. documented [haf 14 'Of The 15 individuals fill whom a sex was
determined were male, An approximate age lange WilS
established (or J7 of the individuals, with 12 of the males
benveen 25 an<l 4{) years of age, one male between 40 and
50, and another male over 40 years of age, The lone id<:lIti·

1812 War Bateau Preserved
In a specially made pool in a former Plattsburgh Air Base
building, a b~M Oflce used to transport soldiers between
shore and their battle ships lies $uspe,nced. The waterlogged
bateau was raken from the lake, bllf if exposed (0 air, will dry
and ~rack. Once a study has been done as to h()\>'! besllO preserve. the vessel, the Battle of Plattsburgh Assnciadon will go
back; to the state fDr approval of a preservation plan and then
seek grants to fund tbe conservation work When work on
this bateau is completed, there arc two more vessels waiting
in the lake.
Arehaeologic.a1 Rcseareh at Bard College
Bard <:'.ollege Archaeologist-in-Residel1c.e, Chris Lindner,
has confimled that the. Gardener's COltnge on campus, built
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fled female was between jS and 22 yean; old whe-n she died,
and another individual of indeterminate sex was under 40
years ol>:L Cranial fragments of a one-to-thte-e-year-old
child, a150 of mdeterminate sex, occurred within n small pit
that was exposed within a pipe trench; coffin nails were in
association. The likely <tncostry of two individuals, both of
European descent, was also determined based on cranial feaIVres. }'u1ifacts were reC(lvered in direct a.,,\OCiatiofl with
only two burials, one of which contained creamwarc and till'
glazed ean:henware sherds that likely date the inte,mem to
the last quarter of the eighlccnl.h century
Sections of twO brick culverts wcre also exposed during
the project, located across the southeast :md nor1heast portiOliS of till: Square. The orientation and location of these
culvertS correspond to the historically documented chunnels
of two Dock Creek tributarie5 that trave.-sed the block before
they were intilled during the early nJneteenlh cetltlJry~

related to ,he household ofWjlJiam Simmons Simmons was.
Il)e principal clerk in the US Auditor's Office i-o 1790 and an
accounumt in the War Depanment in 1796 and J797, He
boarded Representative HereKiah Hosmer of New Jersey
and Senator Samuel Livermore of New Hampshire. Artifact
af!4lY:0s is underway in lMA's West Chester laoor,-'ltory.
Rebecca Yamin is principal investigator for the projcct
Ph?;;..: 11 investigations on Block 3 were begun by Kise
Straw and KDlodner (KSK) lH the hegillOiog of June.
Thomas Crist is principal investigator ar.d Doug Mo.iney is
directing the fieldwork.

Independen«: MaH. Phi1adelphia

't\')th the help of over 90 volunteers, Grcenhorne &
O'Mara, Inc. rocerd!y concluded archite1..logical fieldwork at
historic Fort Frederick, located in Washington County.
Maryland Fort Prederick was built in 1756~r157 doring the
French and Indian War and is I.Jhiquc among provincial
English forts f,x its Sill; and free·standjng stone walls, J!
also served as a prison camp during the American
Revolution and was briefly occupied by Union troops during
the Civil War.
The investigations focused on uncovering new information
regarding the construction and appearance of the fort's inte·
rior cun.ain walls and bastions. Sp-edfically, the gools werc
to determine hm'" the walls were defended; lhe appearance,
construction, and location of the powder magazine; and the
appear ance fWd function of ille Oftke,s' QuartulL This
tnform..tion is expected to provide assistance in tbo design
and s[X'1";ificalions for reconstruction work
Over i 70 features, spanning twO centuries, were identified
during the inves tigations. fa addition, appro:dmately
11'5,000 artifacts were recovered, The majority of artifacts
date to the l8th century and include: personal items such as
coios, p<)Cket knives, buttons, cuff-links, coaH::lasps, buck·
les, and smoking pipe-<;; military artifacts such as gunf1ims,
lead shot, cannon balls, musket parts, sword scabbard trag·
ments, and regimental paraphemalia; domestic items such.as
ceramic kitchen and tablewares, glass lablewares, l\f1d uten~
sits; furniture hard ware; faunal remains related to food
prepnrlltlon and coolcing; and arcbitectural debris. Of pil11icular interest was il dated button (or possibly cuff-link). The
buMn is small and has a shank back. It is dilled 1768, /las
three crowns, two interlocking rings, and the Latin words
''virnque vnum", which have been looset)' transla,ed to "two
is one" or "all for one", If readers have any infonnation co
the origin of the button please contact Varna Boyd at (30t)
982w2BOO,

Maryland
Reported by: Silas Hurry
Washingill'O County

The tluce blocks that make up Independence Iviall, lhe
large open space between Fifth and SiXTh Streets in front of
Independence Hall in Philadelphia, are undergoing a major
redesign by the National Park Service. The liberty belt
\vhich nOw sits in the middle of >:he block closest to the haJJ,
will be removed, a new Gateway Visitor Center will be built
on the second block, and a Constitution Center will be built
at the northern end of the third block. The Laurie Olin
Partnership has developed a landscape plan that ties the, new
buildings. together and echoes, to some eXtent, the historic
configuration of the blocks. The National Park Service has
initiated historical and archaeological studies for all three
blocks. \Vorldng wilh Day & Zimmermann lnfrastructure,
Inc under contract to the Gatewa.y Visitor Center
CorporatIOn, John Milner Associates (JMAj completed an
archaeological assessment, l:mckgmund research. and field
testing on t.'1e middle block last summer; data recovery excavations were conducted in the fall. Eight shaft features were
ultimately investigated within five historic lots, In the 18th
century, the 1'.'10 Market Street lots belonged 10 Dc Joseph
Redman, amedical doctor about whom very little is known,
and DL Caspar \Vistar, the famous anatomist who v,'a'i a
friend of Thomas Jefferson and succeeded him as president
of the American Philosophical Society. By the 19th century
there were thriving businesses in the Market Street build~
ings, One of the major assemblages recovered related to the
Everly Wholesale Plain and Fancy Combs business (located
on the former Wistar property). Among the artifacts recovered were many tortoise shell combs. a complete fan (and
many- fan parts}, and an unustlal \\'oodeo doll with inlaid
shell eyes_
TIle buildings on Sixth Street were mere modest in the
1Sth century, and many of the residents boarded members of
the fledgling US, CongreS1:L At least one of the features
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Analysis and report writing are on~going. The final report
will be submitted to and on me with !he Maryland Hi;torical
Trust. As part of the public oulrcacr. program, 93 volunteers
pllnicipaterl in field and lab(lr:lfory work. Volunteers. ranging in age from {} to ~I. included avocatlonal archaeologists
as well as local community members.

of a particular family and a compl1cated period in American
history !.hal is not well do;:umcntu;L
The Public Archaeology Program at JPPM provides a
broad variety of hands-on archaeological experiences for the
pub-lic. Volunteers. have the opportunity 10 work wlLlt professional archacologiSl$ to help investigalc tltis significant
site. JPPM staff {Ctlchc,." paflicipants to perform many tasks
on the site and in the lab. Fieldwork itl Suke-.ek's Cabin will
comlnue lhrough July 9. Hours afe 10:00 ELm. to 3:00 p,m.,
Wed-neway through Sunday, There will be opportunities 10
work on the project after July I) as well. Call Kirsti Uunila
at l41O) 58&8555 or lJunjla@dhcd,Slate.md.lis for more
infonnation.

Cedi County

During the last two week.~ of June, 2000, the Maryland
Historical Trust {MHTl underwater Archeology Program
will be assisting F,;ast Corolina University (ECU) Maritime
History studenlE on the Elk River, Cecil County. Gmduatc
student Mike Plakos will: principal investigator Jeff jvlorris
wi!! begin investigations on a possible late 18lh/early ]9th
century packet shipwreck. Located in the fall of 1999 during a prehtnll1ary remote sensing sun'ey of the upper Elk
River drainage, this shipwreck was near the siie of two vessels burnt during the War of 1812, Two weeks of excaval!ou
and recordation will hopefully idenJify the shipwrock as Olle
of the V('~scls eradicated by Bntish Ja.'1d and naval. forces en
April 29th, iS13.
In August, MHT stalf, volunteers, Macalester C-oUege and
ECU students will perfonn further survey and inventory of
cultural resources along the Upper Elk River corridor. These
Ilclivities: will record additional War of 18.\2 activities with
examinations of industrio1, seftlemcnl and prehistoric
resources iJ( the divide of the coaSlal plain 3.."'1d piedmofit
regions in the upper Chesapeake Bay. One aspect of this
project will utilize digitized maps from the state's GIS system to locale razed early 19th century structures, A field
tearn will incorporate a DGPS system (0 re]ocale subter~
ranean fearures. These effons have received support from
the National Park Service - Amcric..an Batlletleld Protection
Program, the Susquehanna Museum, Cecil COI.mly
HiS!orical Society, Historic Elk l..andiog Foundn(iofl, Cedi
County Tourism and the tv!aryland Historical Trust
Calv~rt

Quebec
Reponed by: Moniquc BIle

A First World War Internment Camp:
Spirit Lak.e,Abitibi
[submitted by Christian Roy, consulting archaeoiogist,
roychnstian @ yaho(u:~oml
At the request of the COlporation Camp Spin! Lake, an
archaeological inve-qigation was undertaken during the sum·
mer of J999 on this site located .about 10 kilometers west of
Amos, fl small town of easfern Abitib-i, Standing on the
shore of modern day Lake Beauchamp, the Spirit Lake
internment Camp was c,slablished in 19 J 5 by the side of the
Tratlscontinental railway line to stulton a few prisoners of
war and mostly civilians flf enemy nadonali!j\ As part of an
heritage preservation proJect, {his first investigation focused
on evaluating the arch3cological potentia! of the site and
establishing the location of the various buildings constructed
in the different areas of the camp during I1SIWO years of existence.
The issue of aJiens of enemy natior,ality soon preoccupierl
the government of the Dominion after Canada decided to
join the war eff(',:([s in August 1914, Thus. 24 iJ1lernment
camps were establlshoo throughout the COllIltry to take care
of suspected civilians of German, Austro~Hungarian and
EaM European descents. Of these stations, only a few can be
COl'lsidered as typical lnte-.rlirnent camps wilh rows of bunkhouses facing il parade ground and surrounded by h~gh
barbed wire fences" Following this paffern, the Spirit Lske
lnternment Camp soon became one of the most imporulJJt in
the country with morc than 1200 prisoners and 200 officers
and soldiers in charge of their supervision, Moreover, the
stalioli at Spirit Lake was one of the only two camps 10 provide Hving quarters, in a vIHage built a mile away frOID the
main camp, 10 the, families who were willing 10 join the prisoners in Ahitibi. More than ]00 women and children are
known to have livoo in this small village"
For lhe purpo$C of the archJteDlogical investigation, the

County

The Public Archaeology PrOgtanl at Jefferson PsUerson
Park and MtlSeurn (JPPM) began archaeological excavations
at Sukeck's Cabin Site in May. Sukeek's Cabin is believed
to have been occupied by enslaved and free African
Americans in the 19th and ealty 10th centuries. Sukeek was
the ancestor of a large family, mali)' of whose members still
reside in Maryland and are actively invDlvoo in research and
fieldwDrk for this project Results of the archaeological
findings will be integrated with oral histories to gain a better
picturc of the site through time, and tQ learn more about whst
life was like for African Americans it] Southern Maryland.
The project pre-sent!> a unique Qppo,'tunity to combine stories
about the past with aclunl ar-tifacts to advance the knowledge
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spadal organization of the site, its various features and the
daily life of the prisoners and soldiers Uving in the camp.
Such infom13tion will prove most useful for the heritage
preservation project, and especially so considering the
scarcity of archival documents.

site of the Spirit Lake Internment Camp, stretching 011 Iwo
kilometers, was divided into four areas where visual inspections, surface collecling and lest pits were undertaken. At
lhc western end, the resCMch conducted jn the area of the
hospital, siluattd on a hm overlooking the lake, allowed
locafion of the foundations of two buildings, II SlOne line-d
pathway, one of the four incinerators known to have been
erected at lhe camp, and a waier spring imbedded in ihe
northern hillside, Most of these arrhitecfUral reatllres lay
under a layer of humus or simply underneath dead leaves .and
branches,
In the ,areu of the camp, wbere the bunkhouses, the soldiers' quaI1ers, the officers' mess and various other t'Ollstrvclions once stood, nlne \.renChtS were e);:ca,,'ated in order
10 locale the architectural temaillS of these buildings erected
on pOSIS. Owing 10 recenr disl!Jrhances, onl.y a few timber
renwins were found, although arcl1aoologicallaycrf and artifdel:;; associated with thc camp were unearthed. On the other
hand, surface collecting in the wooded seClOr on the west
flank of the camp provloe4i a large quantity of artifac,s relating to the way of life en the site. This a..<:,semblage indudes
various disbes in Graniteware used for cooking, eating and
serving food. According to the few archival documents
available, everyone but the officers ate itl Grar,iteware at
Spirit Lake,
Further east, the area between ihe camp and the village
was only subjected to n visual inspection. The wide stone
paved road leading to the village was examined as well as
the hillocks where the jail aod the chapel were supposedly
constn\cltxL Much aUenilon w,as also given to the graveyard
which lay abandoned since quite a few decades. KnOWIl in
eilstcrn Abitibi as {he "Gemmn cemetery,\, undergrowth
clearing in snd around il allowed the exposure of some of its
features, such as a stOne pa!bway and a SH)oe-1ined rock base
supporting a cemenl cross"
finally, the vmage built to aecommodate !he families of
the prisoners stood al the eastern end of the site. Once again,
visual inspections, surface collecting and tllJ:mtrOl1S lest pilS
demOnSlr3:ted the cnomiOUS archaeological potential of tbe
Spirit Lake imernment Olmp, The slOf\e foundations of no
less than five different buildings were located, a refuse pi!
was excavated and a second slone paved road was unearthed
!inking tnc village to Inc now forgotten Srjrit Lake train statiof!" Running on for nenrly H)O meiers, the unexpected discovery of this road, bordered by the foulldalialls of tv"O
btlildings, allowed lhe partial recreation of the spatial organization of the village. According to lhe historical documents,
20 log buildings were erected in this area between 1915 and
1916, including a few workshops.
As can be seen, this first archtleological investigation on
the site of the Spirit Lake lnlemtnent Camp showed positive
results. A large body of data is now available concerning the

Ch£rs colleguiOS du Quelrei;

Ie suis lOujours a voue disposition pour fecue;iUir les tcxtcs
que vous voodooz bicn1n?t'.l!voyer en fronceis 0» en anglais
- pour publication dans eel espace qui nous eEl reserve, Les
autres membres du Ct\1:HA 30m treSl111cres.<;Cj; a vos
recherches, La prochaioe dale de tombee est en seprembre.
Monique Elie
tet res.: 4 i S-527~4835 bur,: 418·649,8234
fAA: 4l8-649 8225
courriel~

monique_elie@pcrq;c.ca

adresse: 840, Sir-Ado1phe,RouthiCl:
Quebec (Quebec), GIS 3P3

NEW PUBLICATION
ARClJEOWGIQUES No. 13 (1999) is now available!

In ArcheoLogiqw:s no, 13, you wilr find five articles and
two researcb notes on various sllbjects related to archaeology. Two articles concern prehistoric findings, The other
ones are about a temporary redoubt buill in 1711 in Quebec
City; a milkr's house at Lachenaie; and lifestyles between
1775 and 1838 in Place d'Youville, Montreal. A novelly:
this issue includes English sllmmaries of each article and
research note.
Fmure issues wilJ s.llow for the publicll1ion of articles -in
English,

You can order this volume for 10,00 S CAD, Please add
3J)i) $ CAD for shipping lind handling fOT first issue plus
1.00 5: CAD for each additional volume, :Back issues arc also
available,
Send orners to
Association des Archeologllcs du Quebec
aJs Comiie de redactioo il' ArcheoLogtques,
C.E 322, Suec. Haute-Ville
Quebec, Quebec G 1R 4P&
Canada
Plea.;;e make checks payable to the Association des
Archeologues du Quebec,
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FJ.lCclty~

porum! new addition to tile l.iteranu-e (I f the S!:l.akem, p.retllinting a
detailed historical survey (If the phytikilJ fahl'i.¢ of an {:;XtnKlrdirnuy
American community

Dr, David Surtmek
ACOOl11tIXXiatimvl: Field beadquarters and housing
arc located in the village of Fort Edward, New York
Ho~ .and {ll¢4! plan lire available in the Fort
Edwan:l School at a very modest cost. A list of
alternative housing is available.
Fee,,: Tuition fur New York State residents is $45
per credit hour; for_ rnmre;;.iOOnts it is $90 per credit
hour. There is als<> a registration fee of $2 per credit,
Housing is $5 per ni};ht in the Fort Edward School,
and dinoon; .arc available Mooday through Thursday
evenings at $5 per meal.
Academic Credit: 2, 4 or 6 credits (undergrarluaie)
when taken for 2, 4 or 6 weeks

Order from:

New Hampshite .<\rChoologj::.al Society
Publicatimu

PO Box 406
COllCOrd, New Hampshire OOJ01..()406The Archaeol4glr:al Rcco!Tllvissancr of the Boouba-ss'Jt Region
in Nova Scotia twl New Rn.;r..swick - 1986, by Marc Ltvoie, 11re
Council of Maritime Premiers, &pom in Aff'JuleeloffY No. Z
Fredericton, 130 pages, 199tl Free (',opies are available from Atchaeology New Brunswick, P,O Boll 6000, Fredericton. N.B.,
Canada, E313 SHL
This report discusses the remlw of til six-week archaeolDgica.i
survey in: the Chig-necto Isthmus of N,8, and N.B. In the 17th and
18th centuries this region was koown at BeaUbassitJ. 'roc rt¢On.
na1ssaace adds to the knowledge (If the area during the Fre:tlch
Regime (pre- 1760) and discusses SUbseqUWI occupations, The
historical eVents and previous arcbaeological activities are
summarized; they are combined with 1986 iliilcovedes, a dClailed
artifact analysis, conclusions and rooontrnendaUo-ns about the ar-

To register, please ctmtaet: Archaeology Field
School., c/o Dean ofrhe College, Adirondack Comfllw,ity CQllege, Bay Road, Glens Fal1£. NY
12801-1498. (518) 79-3-4491, &t. 236.

NEW PUBLICATIONS
CanJerbury Shaker Vi[ln;ge: .l'/YClutolqgy and lmulscape. by David
R. Starbuck. Published by the New Hampshire Arcl1oologiclil SoJ:;i.e.

chaeological potential of the survey area and the future of these
important sites for the history of the Marit:irtle pn:>v~.

ty. 8 1/2" x 1l". 30ft cover, 163 pp., 67 plates, 95 figures, $J 8.00

u.s. plus $1.85 po;,.1.age & handling.
This new puhlication is an attractive presentatlon of a seven-year
archaeological lU'ld Landscape st\Jdy conducted at one of only two
stiH·.funetiooing Shaker Villages. Since its founding in 1792, the

Bulletin of rhe liistory of Archaeology

A new clearinghouse bas been establisbed for !bose inoore:noo
in the history of the discipline. The hope is thll.t archeologists will
exchange idus, current work in the hi!itory of archoology, .aM
knowledge of archival resources. The Bulletin ofthe IT..rtvryofArcluuwl.cgy will begin publishing in May 1991 to provide a :forum
for sbort esS-tlys and reports, Subscripti.<ms are $5.00 (US), $8.00
outside US. Contact Do:ugla;; Givens, GenerolEditor, SL Louis
Comrnuniry College·Meramec, 11333 Big Bend BouleVard. St.
Louin, MO 63122,

Canterblli)'. New Hampshire, Shaker Village has been continuously
occupied by the Sbakers. Today it is {loe {lfthe most pristine oom~
muna} sites in New England. While much has been published about
Shaker religion, cram, arts mtd fumirure, this volume adds b tlew
dimension to our knOWledge of the Shakers as socta1 and civil
engL'loors.
TIle exten:;ive tw;I.pping of over 600 acres is presented in exOOJr
tiaDa! detail wim 61 base maps and many large-scale dra'lil"iJtg$. Not
orJy dD these :rr,tlps presen\ elevation C-on!Ollrs and otlJeq' goological
infom1al:ion, they also del~te tI-le visible reswts of a landscape
which has been gently modified by Shll,lrer adaptation. Included are
wi suwding structures, f~, millponda, dams, fences,
gardens, i-aIle;; -Il.Dd roads. In addition, each mapped at"Ch&oologicnl
site is GIlpportcd with te)(t wJJkh describes ifs tUstorkal develop.
mem, below-ground findings when archaeoi;)gh:aI cXcavation was
accvmpli!ihed, and such det1iiJ a:, the machinery 11.se6 i» vmoos
ioovstries.
A dmpte~ is devoted to an extensive' 'lew head" water--powered
,pill systtrrl)_ The ClU'lterbt.try Shakers, using ingenuity /lnd grent
teclmical skill, developed 8. ¢OJlJ¢ex of reservoirs, dams and ditches whicll ma<le 1rta;;:.u(Hun ll>e of lhe limited available W;deL
l1troughQpt the 19th century and into the 20th century, tbe SYSlein
]JO'Nered grist mills, M"kmills, tllrn.ing mills, a fulling rruU, a t:Miling
mill, a clothiers" mill, a ta!YlleJ)' .rod a pumping mill-.
ThispublicliOOU also features 67 pia1es, induding a coUection
of photographs from the Dnterbury Shaker Vlllage lI.rcllives, rolt':le
of which have never been publ.ished before, AU of the plates in. this
volume are reproduced with high quality lithogrtlpby Oll glossy
Mock
Canterbury Shaker Village,' Ardu>mcgy and 1.mti1srope is an im-

Under /he BQfJ1tfwalk in Quebec City: Ar<::rnwwgy in the Counyard amlGard£w; of the ChaJ:eiJU Saim~Louis, Edition du Sept:eotrion in cooperation with EnV1rOllt'!l.ent Cllt.\.&da .aOO the ~.
Gov.wUluel1l Publishing Service, Supply and Service<; Canada, i99
pp. ISBN Q.920117·52-7
Available from:
Edition du Septentrioo

i300, avenue MllgUire
Sillery (Quebor;)

Canada G1T 1Z:;
Co:>t: $29.95 CAN. or m.:lo U.S. (00 shipping rost!;}
Canadian residelU$, add S2"97 tax.
The authors: Darlene B!ilkw:ill, Ple-rre Beaudet, Genevieve Duguay,

Mt.imque El;';, Calherim: Fortin, Roxaoc RenaUd
Conl.entG:
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..ivc arc!:IaeGlogical research oon6ueted by the Canadi.an Parks
Se1vJce in the courtyard and gardem of the Chateau SIDnt-Lmlli,
wlticb scrved wt:c:essivcly;is dw fC$i.dcnce of the governof'$ ofNew
France and later of Lower Canada.
The fim chapter takes readen; down to the very OOttom of the
stratigrilpltic accumulation of the site. It dtsenbes the defensive
works and Objects of war which testify to the original purpose of
this strategic location. It foUow$ the examination of me iceboU!!.e
of the Chateau $amI-LouIs, the f'irst service building constructed
ou the site. The archilecture, functiOll aoo OOlllerltS ef the strocture
arc presented in light of technological, cHmatic and other .a.specls
rdlllbd te the PurpoEe Md methods of ice t:illl5eIYatlon.
The archaeclogic31 research all:<) prrxIuced abundant data on the
borticultutaI practices t.har were canied out both ouder glass and
Out of doon from. tile cod (if the 18th century un.ti.I me middle of
the 19th eimtUry. A chapter dewribes tllcse di:u:overles and p!m;e5
them in their cultural, geographic and teclmological contexts. A
collection of re!atoo horticultutn.l tools including plant pots and trays,

glass bells and flower boxes u; also presr:nt«L
A cbtlpter of this book explores thedifficultie£ involved in interpreting archaeological ohje-cts recovered frotn sites frequeoteO hy
people of.... cry different backgrounds, It illustrates me considerable
interest of the artilitcts foooo 1JItder the Temre.
Specific aspectS ofthe diet of J:'l'IroPle woo lived on the &.ite around
the first hatf of me 19th century are WSCW;SW through the analysis
(}f tMu.atll!;; of animal oone$: and plant rel11li.ins.
The last cMpt.<;r consists of an illustrated retrospective c;f the t50
years of the famous hoard-walk which has become an historic site
jn its own tight

The Fons at Poitl1 wY. by Yvon I>estoges. The forts,a1 Point
Levy, SCf055 from Quebec City, bear witness to the transitioo from
classic t<l modern military construction, when military engineers
llbantiortt.d the .::ontinuous rampart in favor "f "detached fom_"
These forn also illustrate the coiomai past of Canada. Built jut
liS the oountry was becoming independent. they exemplify the work
of British stt't!teglsts on the North Ameticac continent.
This booklet describes tile cooW'Ucdort of these fom in order
to try to understand UIe idea:> of their designers and builders, the
working txmdiliollS of the military and civilian laborer.>, and oodin:es
the repercussions of such an enterprise.
Envir-onment CamwlI,f'ad:$ Service, 1991
Studies in Arcllaeclogy, An.:hitecture and History
n pages. ZE h/w illus. CaL no. R61·2f9-53E
Order from the Canada Commurricati,oo Groop, Publishing,
Supply and Scrv:ius Canada, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada, KlA 059,
J>ricc in Cnttiida $4.95, p-u<side Canooa (in CaJ:illdian funds) $5,$'5.
Mail (n-d.ers should be accompllnied by checks payable tp- the

Receiver General for Canada. Phone orders (1-819-956-4802) mlI)'
be paid by VISA or Master Card, The fax numb¢r is
1-819-994·1498. A French ed.ition is also available, refer to cat
no. R61-2!9-53F.
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BACK ISSUES OF Northeast llisrorical Arcluuology
1983 Symposium on Archaeology of the- Revolutionary War Period
1983 Volume 12 ($10)

Introduction to Archaeology of the Revolutionary
War Period
""
,
,.,Charles L. Fisher
Introduction to Symposium OIl Archaeology of the Revolutionary War Period
Paul R. Huey
""
"", ,.
,.Bert Salwen
Has Historical Archaeology Survived the Bicentennial?
An Inquiry into the Development of Historical Arcb...1.eology in the United States
Archaeological Research at the 1778-79 Winter Cantonment of the Continental Artillery,
Pluckemin, New Jersey
"' .. John L. Seidel
Geophysical and Soil Chemical Investigations at New Windsor Cantonment
,
Joseph Sopko
Drinking Practices and Glassware of the British Military, ca. 1755-85
E. Ann Smith
Evidence of Children at Revolutionary War Site.s
Michael Cohn
The Excavation of the Privateer Defence
David C. Switzer

Additional Back Issues
Volume
Volume
Volume
Volume
Volume

I, No.1 Spring 1971

1, No.2 FaD 1971

($.<)

($<i)
($7.50)
($7,5(1)
($7.50)

2, No.1 Spring 1972
3, NO.1 Spring 1974
3, No.2 FaU 1974
Special L<;sl.Ic: Early American Iron Making
($10)
Volume 4, Nos. 1-2 Spring 1975
Special Issue: Symposium on Industrial Archaeology
Volume 5, Nos. 1-,2 Spring 1916
($]0)

Volume 6, Nos. 1 and 2 Spring 1917
Volumes 7,8,91978-80
Volume 10 1981
Volume 11 1982
Volume 13 1984
Volume 14 1985
Volume 15 1986
Special 20th Anniversary Issue
Volume 16 1987

Volumes 1-6 are available as xerox copies only
Make Checks PaJable to: TIlE COUNCIL FOR NORTHEAST HlSTORlCAL ARCHAEOLOGY
(Checks must be in U.S. funds)
c/o Mary Beaudry
Department of ArWseology
Ikoston University
675 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston, Mas.-.acbllSetts 02215
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($10)
($10)
($10)

(110)
(110)
($10)
($12)
($12)

THE COUNCIL FOR NORTHEAST mSTORICAL ARCHAEOLOGY
APPLICATION FOR lVIEMBERSIDP / DEMANDE D'ADHESION
Rates

u.s.
_ _ Individual f ordinaire
_ _ Student! el:udiant
._ _ Joint* ! conjoint'"

_"" __ Fellow** ! frssocie"'"
_

Life

j

a vie

_ _. Busmcss ! entreprise
._ _.. Non~PtofJ( Organization !
orgarusmc sans but lucratif

CDN

Name/Nom
Address/Adresse

$ 20.00 $ 2300
$ 12.()I) S 13.00

$ 25.()I) S 28.75
$ 35.00 $ 40 ()O
$5ilitOO $515.00
$ 4<l.00 S 46.()I)
$ 30.00 S 34.50

j',; For any two people at the same mailing address.
Receive only one copy of poblicarions.

* Pour deux personnes de 1a meme adresse pos.tale.
Elles ne recoivcnf qu 'WI seu1 exemp!aire des
publications.

Make checks payable to CNEHA !

--_ _

_-- _ ..._-- - - - - _.. - .... _ - - - - - ..

....

-_._._ .. _** I'-or those who feel a primary commitment to North·
east Historical Archawloz.y and wish to support the
Council's activities lU a higher voltHitary membe:rship
rate.

*" Pour ceu" qui

s'interessent hautement a 1'archoologie

historique du Nn(d~Est americam ef. qu..i veulcnt aider a
souten:ir Faction de Conseii en versant une roti$ation
plus clevee.
Mail to j Poster a l'adr~sse d-<lessous:

Etablir les cheques a l'ordse du: CNEHk

Susan Henry
Treasurer, CNBHA
113 E. Raymond Ave.
Alexandria, VA 2230t
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Council for Northeast
Historical Archreology

NEWSLETTER
Octo her ZOOO

NUMBER
CONTENTS
SlIMt\1ER FIELD PROClRAMS
SIII\ 20() I
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS: EDITOR OF CNEIIA
STUDENT COMPETITION
CNEIIA ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING. OCT. 17, IlJljlJ
UPDATE-Nor/h<,w1 IliSlIIri,'''! An)w<,o!tlgl
NEWSLETTER EDITOR'S REPORT
CONFERENCE ANNOUNCEMENT
TilE VERNACULAR ARCIIITECTURE FORUM
CURRENT RESEARCII
J\.1;lIne
Mas,achusctts
Connecticut
Ncw York State
Ncw 'r'ork City/Loni! Island
New krsl.'y
Delawarc
Maryland
Ontario
NEW PUflLlCATION
MEMBERSHIP APPLlCArION

CNEIIA lias a Perlllanent Addrcss for Its Wehsite:
http://www. sTllcTll.edukneha
COUNCIL FOR NORTHEAST
HISTORICAL ARCHAEOLOG Y

Challll1an: Shercne Baui!her
Ncwsletter Editor: David Starbud.:
PO Box 4lj2
Chestertown. New York 12X 17-04lJ2
Tcl. & Fax: (51 X) 4lJ4-55X3
Email: starbuck@netheaven.com
Northcast Historical Archaeology seeks manusnipts dealing with historicalarchacology in the Northeast rei!ion. includIIlg field rcports. artifact studies.and analytical prescntations
(e,g .. physical anthropology. palynology. faunalanalysis. elc).
We also welcoTllc L'Ollllllentary and opinion piL'l'CS. To subTllit
amanuscript or relluest preparation of manuscript guidelines.
write to Mary C. Beaudry. DepartTllcnt of Archaeology.
Boston University. (,75 ComTllonwealth Avenue.
Boston. MA 02215.
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SUMMER FIELD PROGRAMS
The Council invites memhers \\ho will srow:or field rrograms in summn 2001 to pwvide us with l'llpies of your prerrinted field school flyers for inclusion wilh the mailing III
our March. 200!. newsletter. We'll mail your hrochures free
of charge as a service to all of our memhers. To ha\e your
flyers included in the srring mailing. rlease send :'10() copies
to Mary Beaudry. Editor. Northeast Historical Archaeology.
Derartment of Archaeology. Boston University. 67:'1
ComllHlIlwealth Avenue. Boston. MA ()nl:'1. hy Fehruar)
1:'1.2()()1.

(,
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SHA 200t
The ~4th annual conference on Historical and Underwater
Archaeology sron sored hy the Society for Historical
Archaelliogy will be held ahoard the Queen Mary in Long
Beach. California. between January 10 and l~, 2()O I. This
historic ocean liner venue and the year's theme of education
have attracted a rohust response from archaeologists around
the world. Papers. workshors, and rLlncl discussions will he
rresented throughout the week on a variety of torics ranging
from the latest, news hreaking field rerorts on worldwide
excavations to educational rrograrns available to teachers.
The week-long conference promises to he racked with
information. touring rossihilities. enticing offers by book
vendors, and exciting displays. The conf'crence is open to
the public, and anyone interested in archaeology ahove or
below water is encouraged to attend. For more information
regarding the conference visit the Society's web site at
www.sha,org or contact the 2()0 I Conference Committee at
P.O. Box 2667, Long Beach, CA 9()XOI; fax (562) 290-0064;
Sosmi th@mciworld,com

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS:
EDITOR OF CNEHA
The Council for Northeast Historical Archaeology IS
soliciting proposals for the volunteer position of Editor of
Northcast Historical Arclwcologr. The Editor serves a 5year. renewable term, beginning July I, 2001. The Editorial

Advisory Board
• Report twice annually to the CNEHA Executive Board,
on which the Editor serves as an ex-officiu member
• Arrange mailings of the journal, and of the newsletter.
which is produced elsewhere

OFFICERS OF CNEHA
Chair:

Sherene Baugher
Landscape Architecture Department
44()-Kennedy Hall
Cornell University
Ithaca, NY 14X53-4203
sbbX@cornell.edu

Proposals must be submitted by January 15, 200 I, and
must demonstrate the candidate's approach to and ability to
fulfill the responsibilities of the Editor within the Council's
annual budget for the Editorial Office of $6.0()O.OO. This figure does not include printing costs for the Newsletter and
Juurnal. Although the Editor is a volunteer position. parttime clerical and editorial assistants may be employed.
Candidates proposing to affiliate with an institution, or business. must include a letter of support from the institution or
business.

Executive Wade Catts
Vice-Chair: John Milner Associates
535 N. Church SI.
West Chester, PA !lJ3XO
wcatts@johnmilnerass(lciates.C(lI11
Vice-Chair: Rebecca Yamin
John Milner Associates
1216ArchSI.
Philadelphia,PA IlJl07
ryami n@j(lhnmilnerass(lciates.com

hJr more information, and to submit a proposal. contact:
Sara Mascia
Chair, CNEHA Editorial Search Committee
I () Col by L;lIlL'
Briarcliff Manor, New York 10510
Saramasc ia (d al 11.C(1m

Secretary: l)ena Dorl)Slenko
C-I73 Delaware Ave.
Toronto, Ontario M6H 21'2
Ikn~l. Doros/en ko (a) hcrit~lgcfdn.( 1I1.ca

STUDENT COMPETITION
Halifax, Nova Scotia, Odohcr 7,2000

TrL'asurer: Sara Mascia
I() Colby Lane
BriarclitT Manor, NY 105\ 0-1749
saramascia (d aol.c( lIll

CNEHA is pleased to announce the results of its fifth stlldent paper competition. which tuok place on October 7 at the
Council's Annual Meeting in Halifax. First prilL' was awarded to Tom Mohr, an undergraduate at the University of
Toronto at Scarborough, for his paper entitled "The Quest for
Gandy: Rediscovering a Cultural Crossroads on the North
Shore of Lake Ontario." Mohr received this award for his
fine use uf language and for his ability to tell a story.
Amanda Crompton of Memorial University was awarded
second prize for her paper enlilled ,,' Several Planlers Live in
this Place': Characterising the Household at a Late
Seventeenth-Century
Dwelling
In
Ferryland.
Newfuundland," in which she explored the nature of social
relations in a planter household. These students have been
awarded a year's membership in CNEI-IA and will have their
papers published in North('ust Historiw! 11rchu('o!o,'-:.'·. They
will also receive a certificate of award. Finally, the Jllry
awarded an honorable mention to Kerry Schamel of SUNY
Brockport for her paper entitled "'Chambers amI Cheese':
Ceramic Purchases in Upstate New York." Schamel will
receive a year's membership in CNEHA and a certificate of
award.
In aiL six students entered the competition this year. Each
student was required to submit a written copy of his or her
paper in advance of the conference and to present that paper

Search Committee encourages proposals from individuals
affiliated with universities. cultural resource management
firms. government agencies. museums. or independent
scholars.
Responsi bi Iit ies:
• Publish one issue of the journal North('ust lIistoricu!
An'iw('o!ogyannually
• Solicit manuscripts
• Identify peer reyiewers and oversee the manuscript
revIew process
• Edil and prepare manuscripts and illustrations
for publication
• Arrange for journal printing
• Stme and inventory back issues of the juurnal
• Manage annual Editorial Office budget
• Maintain an Editorial space. with access to computer,
telecommunications, internet, and reproduction services.
• Display and sell CNEHA publications at CNEHA and
other professional meetings
• Select and appoint members of the Editorial
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nced a reporter for West Virginia Current Rese~lrch.
Announced an insert in thc upcoming issuc regarding the
Ncwsletter accepting inserts about ficld SdH)(lls for the
spring Issue.

to the membership at the annu~d meeting. A jury of five
scholars was assembled to hear the student papers. Members
of this year's panel were Bruce Fry of the University Collegc
of Cape Breton. John Triggs of Wilfred Laurier, Joseph Last
of Parks Canada. Nancy Dickinson of Historical
Perspectives. Inc.. and Ann-Eliza Lewis of thc
Massachusetts Historical Commission.
Many thanks to the panelists lor providing this service to
CNEHA. I also wish to thank all of thc studcnts who participated in the competition. We had an outstanding group of
student rapers this year. and we hore to see more of these
students in the years ahcad. And 'Ae all look forward to seeing the win ning papers in a futurc issuc of Northeast
Historical Archaeology.
Karcn Methcny
Coordinator.
CNEHA Studcnt Papcr Competition

5. JOURNAL REPORT: Mal} Bcaudry
Volume 27 scnt to printer and mcmbers should n?l'CIVC it
beforc the end of thc ycar. Upcoming volumL' will bc a thematic issuc on !'arlllslcad Archaco\tlgy. Mary Bcaudry
announced that she is looking for Book Revicwers.
Interested parties should contact her dlrcctly.
TIll'
Monograph .scrics h~ls a manuscript out for rCViSltln. and
another has becn rcceivcd by thc Editorial Officc.
Rcprinting hack issucs of thc Journal duc to thc flood loss in
Il)LJ6 is still on hold pcnding sclllcnll'llt.
MEETIN(iS
A) ILJLJLJ St. Mary's City. Maryland: Silas Hurry
!()-+ Registcred to datc. Public session is schcdulcd for this
aftCrlH\lln. At thc bcginning of this scssion. thl' OUtCtlll1C ll!
thL' Studcnt Paper COJllpetition will hc announl'ed.
(1.

CNEHA ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING
Octoher 17. 1999
Historic St. l\1ary's City, l\1aryland

B) 2()t)(lllaliLtx. NtlVa Scotia: Charles Burkl'
Dates of thc 2()()() Mcetings arc (lL-tohcr 5-X at thc Lord
Nclson lIotcl. Charles Burke and Roh I:crgu.son arc thc
lll~'~lnizers, with host groups to inl'iudc Parks Canada, thc
Nova Scotia Archacological Socicty. and the Nova Scotia
Museullls.

Mecting called III order by Shcrcnc Baugher at LJ:()4 a.llI.
I. Motion to approve Minutes of the ILJLJX Annual Busincss
Meeting as reported hy Dcna Doroszcnko.

Movcd by: Silas Hurry
Seconded: David Starbuck
Carricd

C) 2()() I Niagara-on-thc-Lakc, Ontario: Dena Doroszenko
ThiS venuc has bcen sL'iected for thc 2()() I JIlcetings. Details
to hc announccd at the next ABM,

2. TREASURI:R'S REPORT: Lyshcth Acuff
Interim rcport prcscntcd III mcmbcrship. Currcnt Bank halancc stands at $ILJ,l56.14. CNEIIA is in good financial
shape.

7. NOMINATIONS AND ELECTIONS: Shcrl'nc Baughcr
The ncwly clected Board Mcmbers arc: Charlcs Burke. Dena
Doroszenko. Wade Calls,Ann Eliza-Lewis and Tim Riordan.
X. Elcction of Exccutive Board Officcrs
Secretary: Dena Doroszcnko
Chair: Shcrene Baugher
Treasurer: Sara l'vlascia
Executi ve Vice-Chair: Rcbecca Yami n
Vicc-Chair: Terry Klein

Motion to arprove Treasurcr's rcport movcd by:
David Starbuck
Secondcd: Silas Hurry
Can'icd
l. MEMBERSHIP REPORT: Sara Mascia
Current IlIcmbership stands at 441 individual members and
46 Institutional members.

LJ, Rcsolul ion of Thanks to Outgoing Board Mcmbers
Whereas, the tcrms of office of certain valued mcmbers of
the Executive Board of the Council for Northeast Historical
Archacology are expiring. the Council acknowledges their
contributions to the organization and expresses its heartfelt
thanks to: Silas Hurry. who has ser\ed two consecutive
terms on the Board. was olle of the organizers of this year's
meeting and has implemented and maintains the CNEHA
website: Julia King. who has served actively on the Board

Motion to approve Membership report Moved by:
Silas Hurry
Seconded: Verna Cowin
Carried
4. NEWSLETTER REPORT: David Starbuck
Current issue is now at the printer. David reported that we
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Humanity for coffee breaks; From Historic S1. Mary's City:
Don Winter. Muffin Pudabwitz. Cathy Robinson. Karin
Stanford: From Jefferson Patterson Park and Museum and
the Maryland Archaeological Conservation Laboratory:
Mike Smolek, Julia King. Edward Chaney. Betty Seifert.
Ronald Orr. Becky Morchouse. Kirsli Uunila. Katherinc
Dinne!. Gareth McNair-Lewis. Sharon Raftery: Workshop
Organizers: Henry Miller (Historic 51. Mary's City). Eric
Marl' (Historic St. Mary's City). Orlando Ridout V
(Maryland Historical Trust); Trinity Episcopal Church.
Finally. a round of applause for the co-organizers of this
informative and enjoyahle conference: Silas Hurry (Historic
St. Mary's City). Laura Galke (Jefferson Patterson Park and
Museum). and Daniel Ingersoll. Jr. (St. Mary's College of
Maryland).

and hosted MAC JPPM and. the Council further recognizes
the services of Lysbeth Acuff. who. while she remains a
board member. is relinquishing the position of Treasurer.
Therefore. be it resolved. that the Council expresses its unreserved appreciation for the leadership and effort of these
board members.
Motion moved by: Tim Riordan
Seconded: Sara Mascia
Carried
10. Resolution of Thanks to 1999 Conference Organizers:
Whereas the ItJtJ9 CNEHA conference. the last gathering of
this August organization in the 20th century. has been an outstanding success; Whereas Historil' S1. Mary's City has
proven (again) to be an excellent venue for such a conference; Whereas we have all enjoyed learning about the architecture. history. and archaeology of S1. Mary's City and
Southern Maryland; Whereas the Maryland Archaeological
Conservation Laboratory at .Jefferson Patterson Park and
Museu III has pn wided hot h a wonderfu I recept ion and a
glimpse of the future of archaeoll1gical colleclions management: Whereas St. Mary's Collegc has graciously made
availahle for the sessions its facilities. hosted a great reception, and enabled our conference to enter the computer age;
Whcreas the parishioners of Trinity Parish have provided a
convivial feast of Southern Maryland cuisine; Whereas the
entire conference has been conducive to collegial fellowship.
the dissemination of knowledge and the exchange of
ideas. Now. Therefore. be it resolved that the Council for
Nortlwast Historical Archaeology wishes to express its
appreciation and gratitudc for all the hard work. long hours.
and tremendous efforts of the conference organizers allli
sponsoring organizations: Historic St. Mary's City. S1.
Mary's College of Maryland and Jefferson Pallerson Park
and Museum as the sponsoring organizations; Timothy
Riordan and Silas Hurry. co-program chairs; Ilene Frank and
Patricia Dance. conference coordina tors; Ruth Mitchell.
book room coordinator; I'rom St. Mary's College of
Marybnd: Sandy Robbins. Pamela Hicks. media technology
specialist. Division of History ;Ind Social Science. Public
Safety Office. College Building Maintenance crew. Student
Development Office. Office of Conferences; Student volunteers: Andrew Ferris. Jordan Swank. Wes Willoughby. Cara
Rovellio. Michiel Sivilich. Jennifer Chadwick, Candi
Hammlet. Sarah Fondelier. Dennis Kavadias. Kelly Davis.
Amanda Meat yard. Pauline Poirier; Assistance in preparing
and mailing the preliminary program: Lynne Jones. Mike
Lucas. Julie Earnstein, Marilyn Sklar. Jason Rust; Printing
preliminary program: Greenhorne & O'Mara. John
McCarthy for making ammgemenls for printing; National
Park Service for printing the program; Program editors: Bob
Sonderman. Marian Creveling, Susanna Dean; Habitat for

Motion Moved by Wade Catts
Seconded by Diana Wall
Carried
Motion to adjourn meeting Moved by Lorinda C;oodwin
Seconded by Sara rVLtscia
Carried
Meeting adjourned at tJ:2X a.m.
Respectfully submitted.
Dena [)oroszenko. Secretary

UPDATE-Northeast Historical Archaeology
Reported hy: Mary C. Beaudry. Editor
Since the announcement in the previous newsletter that I
intend to slL'p down as your journal editor. the editorial office
has seen an unusually high level of activity. At present we
have a number of manuscripts in various stages of the publication process. At present we have only one review outslanding on a single manuscript. one manuscript that has
been reviewed and will be returned to the author shortly. and
four manuscripts returned to authors for revision.
AlIlllanuscripts currently in hand have been scheduled for
inclusion in Volume 2i\. whidl is still in production. Work
on this has been delayed by a number of factors. including
the late submission of revised manuscripts and slow
response to detailed queries. It seems unlikely that this volume will go to the printer before November. The contents.
nonetheless. are varied and include a bit of something for
everyone, among them a survey of Portuguese filiol/co found
at sites in the Northeast. an examination of alcohol consumption in the work place at a New Jersey railroad shop. a
discussion or the discovery of private railway connections
along the Lachine Canal in Montreal (this a CNEHA Student
Paper Competition prize winner). an interview with a man
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State Editors:

who as a youth worked with the famous team of CalveI' and
Bolton, a critique of the feasibility of examining workplace
issues at domestic sites through the case study of a coppermining site, and a reevaluation of women's contributions to
the archaeological record, focusing on the uncritical assumption that widowed women were by defini tion impoverished.
The issue also contains three timely reviews of recent books.
In the works are two theme issues; the first, guest edited
by Sherene Baugher and Terry Klcin, is a double issue
devoted to the archaeology of 14th-century farms. The second, guest edited by Paul Huey. contains articles and an
extcnsive annotated bibliography of Dutch colonial archacology.
We also have four monograph manuscripts in the works.
two with the authors for revision and two out for review. It
is my sincere hope, therefore, that at least one of these will
materialize so that the second volume of our monograph
series can appear during the IIn,d months of my tenure as
editor.
Until a new editor is selectl:d. pkase continue to send
inquiries, manuscripts, and back issul: ordl:rs to ml: at Boston
Univl:rsity.
Finally, [ would likl: to thank all thl: ('NEliA mcmbers
who attl:nded the annual banquet in Halifax for thl:ir kind
recognition of my servicl: as editor and. wh,lt is mort:. fm the
great "standing (Y' - I was rendnl:d nearly speechkss (for
which everyone was most grateful. I am sure). Thanks to
everyone for all their support and. most of all, for thl:ir contributions to the journal. Keep lhl: manuscripts coming'
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NEW YORK CITY: Nancy J Brighlon. US Arnl) ('orp, of
Engineers. CENAN-PL-EA. 2() !'cdnal Plaza. New York. NY
I ()27X
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Rl:ported by: David Starbuck, Newslctter Editor

NEW YORK STAlE Lois I'eisler, New York State Bureau of
Historic Sites. Pl'ehlcs Island, Waterford. NY 121 XX
1mth (01 aul.com

Pkasc'icnd news for thc ncxt is.'iUC of thc CNEHA
Newslctll:r by Fl:bruary I to thl: appropriatc provincial or statl:
l:ditor. If you would like to submit an artick dl:aling with
archacological colkctions managcment or l'uration, plcase
scnd it to Ikth Acuff, Dept. of Historical Rcsourcl's, 2XO I
Kl:nsington Ave., Richmond, VA 23221.

PENNSYLVANIA: Rl:becca Yamin. John MilnCl Associates,
1216 Ardl SI.. Philadelphia. PA 19107.
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VERMONT: Victor R. Rolando. 126 Union St., Apt. 4.
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VIRGINIA: Barbara Heath, The Corporation for Jefferson's
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QUEBEC: Monique Elie. X40 Sir Adolphe Routhier, Quebec,
Quebec GIS 3P3.
monique_elie@pch.gc.ca
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CONFERENCE ANNOUNCEMENT
Conference on New England Archaeology -

England. There are four to six field trips during the spring,
summer, and fall. often with a concentration on IXth-century buildings. Periodic workshops on building analysis help
students and professionals keep up with new methods and
techniques. Our annual meeting includes scholarly presentations and takes place over the winter. As part of our education goal. we have hegun to document New England's
IXth-century building practices. building on our field trips
and meetings.
For more information about the VAF. visit its website at
http://www.vernaculararchitecture.org. To join. send dues Il)
Gabrielle Lanier. P.O. Box 1511. Harrisonhurg. VA 22XO 11511. $25 acti ve member. $15 student.

CNEA

The Conference on New England Archaeology will hold
its 20th anniversary meeting at Old Sturbridge Village on
May 12th. 20(lI. This year's conference will take a look at
the practice of archaeology in New England for the last 20
years and pose questions ahout new trends in the field.
Therc will also he a chance for "story telling:' both as a
means of intnpreting our research and to highlight our experiences as ;trchaeologists. Please contact Charlo{te Taylor at
(401) 222-4140 tojoin CNEA or to get onto our mailing list.
Call EriL' Johnson (Chair) for questions ahout the program
(particularly if you would like to tell archaeological stories).

CURRENT RESEARCH
THE VERNACULAR ARCHITECTURE
Maine

FOI~UM

Reported hy: Leon Cranmer
l\lemhcrs of CNEHA with a special interest in the histOrIcal architecture of New England might he interested in joining the Vernacular Architecture Forum. which now sponsms
a regional chaptn with a range of activities of interest (() historical archaeologists.
What i, the VAF') The VAl: was founded in IlJXO 10
encouragl' thl' study and presnvati(ln of all aspects of vnnacuL,r arl'hltcl'!ure and landscapes, through interdisciplinary ;lnd multidisciplinary IllCllwds and educational aClivitics. The VAF puhlishes a quarterly newsletter and a series.
Pl'lspectives in Vernacular Architecturc. It also gives out
three awards: the Ahhott Lowell Cummings Award, for the
hest hook in North American vernacular architecture: the
Paul Buch,lnan Award. I'm excellence in fieldwork. interpretation. and puhlic service: and the President's Award fm
Special Aehievement to recognize outstanding contributions
to the VAl" or to the field of vernacular arl'hitecture. Its
annual meetings. which emphasize intensivl' tours, arc
among its most distinctive traditions. The next meeting,
"Newport and the Narragansett Basin:' will take place in
Newport, R.I.. from April 25-2<), 2000. The meeting will
focus on the architecture and landscapes of Newport and the
Narragansett Basin during the Colonial and early National
periods.

Fort St. George
Excavations at Fort St. (ieorge. Popham Beadl. Maine.
were conducted during the period August 24 - September 14
under the direction of Dr. .Ictlrey P. Brain. The project
f(lcused on the remains of Admiral Raleigh (iilbert's house
and was ,Ible to determine its form, orientation and dimensions. Brain also recovned a large assemhlagl' of I h07/X
artifacts from the house which should be a rich S(lUrl'e of
information abow this nephew of Sir Walter Raleigh and second president of the Popham Colony.

Massachusetts
Reported by: Karen Metheny
Willard-Atherton Site, Harvard
At the Fruitlands Museum in Harvard. MassachusL'lts.
archaeologists have been excavating an IXth-I<)th century
farm site called the Willard-Atherton site. This is the third
year of work on the site. Documentary evidence indicates
that this site was on part of the second division lands for
Lancaster. and comprises a portion of the lands allotted (()
Simon Willard. The first house built on the land was probably a two-family structure huilt by his great-grandson David
in the I750s. although town histories arc not all in agreement
on this point. The private way leading tu this site and its
nearest neighbor. what wuuld he the site of Bronsun Alcott's
Fruitlands experiment in 1~43. was listed as a town road for
a brief period in the I ~3()s. The house burnt down in August,
1~52. and was not rebuilt. Subsequent activities at the site
indicate the land was incurporated into surrounding farms.
Last year a tremendous amount of architectural dehris was
recovered, and archaeologists documented the main deposi-

VAF-Ncw England
The VA[- has recently begun to develop regional and topical chapters. The New England ChapIn of the Vernacular
Architecture Forum. Inc. (VAF-NE) is the first regional
chapter of the VAL and all members of the VAF who are resident in the six New England states receive complimentary
memhership in the chapter.For three years the chapter has
sponsored a number of activities following the traditions of
the national organization but with a cOIlL'entration on Nev\
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Boston has established a ne\\ research center. added se\l'Ial
new stafr. ~lI1d launched ~I series of field research, publiC
archaeology. and lahmatory initiati\es.
The Andre\\ Fiske l\1ellHlrial Center f(lr Arl'haeo!ogical
Research was cstablisllL'd in 1999 at the U!lI\l'Isit\ (If
Massachusetts-Boston to expand educational (lpportunities
lor undergraduate and graduate studl'nts. Its chief purposl' IS
to support archaeological research in landscape and en\ironmental archaeolog-y. historical archaeolog-y. and environmental history. The Fiske Center was created through an end(l\\ment fmm Mrs. Andrew Fiske as a living mellHlrial t(l hl'!
late husbilnd Andrew and IllS interest in ~Irchaeologicill
reseilrch. LJndl'! till' direction of Dr. Stephen Mmwwski. iI
major rl'search initiati\'e ()j the Centl'l is to (lVl'lSee the !()ng
tl'!m ill\estigation of Sylvester Manor in Shelter Island, Nl'\\
York. iI project thilt will challenge popuLIl !Hltion of slil\l'!)
and plantation life as eXl'lusively soutlll'rn instituti(lns
Lnvislonl'd ilS a fi\e-yeilr. interdisciplin~IIY study. thl'
Sylvester I'vLlIllll Project will pmvide the first detililed pmtrait (If iI northern pLlIlliltion estahlishl'd hy EUlllpl\lns oj
Illixed \)tJtch and English ancestry thilt relied upon Niltivl'
Americans andenslaved Africans as their primilry Iah(ll
force
In alHlther initiilti\e, the University is working closely
with the Commonwealth of Massachusetts to pmtect tlie
State's cultural heritage. To this end. the Center. in conjunction with the I\Ltssachusetts State Archives. the
Commonwe~i1th
Museum, the Secretary of the
C'ommoll\\ealth. the Massachusetts Ilighway DepartmenL
;lI1d the ()flice of the State Archaeologist, serves as the curator ilnd conservatm fm significant ilrch;leological collections
unearthed in Massachusetts.
One major conservation project currently undel'\\ay is the
treat ment of archaeol(lgical material from Boston's Mill
Creck. recently salv;lged fmm the Centr~i1 Arteryfrhird
llarbor Tunnel Project "Big Dig." Construction unco\'ered a
filled section of the Mill Creek, which ran from MillPond to
T(l\\ n ('me. The moist depositional environment favored
rreservation of a wealth of perishahlc artifacts. many of
which relJuire conservation. Dennis Piechota, the Center's
material conservator, is currently treating a large collection
of leather shoes from the site, as well as wooden components
of a water-powered mill that once harnessed Mill Creek's
rIow. These important artifacts will add immensely to our
understanding of early Boston.
LJ Mass Boston has also added three new staff memhers
with specialized expertise in archaebiology and environmental hio!()gy to create an interdisciplinary environmental
archaeol()gy research team. Leslie Driscoll. who is also
Managing Director of the Center. is a specialist in archaeobotanlcal and parisitological studies: Dr. Alison lbin is an
archaeoentomologist: and Dr. David Landon is a zooarchaeologist. These scientists hring together expertise in the iden-

tional episodes for the house site. Current work is focused
on learning more about its past inhabitants, prim~lril)
through an economic analysis of ceramic assemblages.
On Friday, October 13, as part of Massachusl'tls
Archaeology Week, curator Michael Volmar. historian Mary
Fuhrer, and Harvard forest educator John O'Keefe will present their findings to till' public. Historian John Demos is alsll
a featured speaker that evening. Throughout the weekend of
October 14-15, the Fruitlands 1\1useum will also offer
archaeological activities at the site. Visitors may participate
in a simulated "dig:' learn about native technologies. and
experience the Willard I:rontier Farm site.
For further information, see the museum's web site at
http://www. fruit lands.( ng/( ln line learn ing/archae( llogy/i Illkx.
htm or contact:
Michael A. Volmar. Ph.D.
Curalor and Archaeologist
h'uitlands Museums
!02 Prospect lIill Road
Ilarvard, MA 0145 I
(97X) 45(1-3924 ext. 22X

Peahody Museum of Archaeology and Ethnology at
Harvard University
On September I, 2O()() , Neal L. Trubmvill hegan ~I YC~II ilS
the IIrdy Visitlllg Research Curator in North Amcnc;ln
Archaeology at the Peabody Museum of Archaeo!(lgy ilnd
Ethnology at Harvard University. His research pmjecL
"Smoking Pipes: An Archaeological Measure of Native
American Cuhural Stahility and Survival in hlstern North
America, A.D. 15()() to IX5():' will expand upon prior work
he did on the Cireat Lakes-Riverine Region. That research
showed that the retention of traditional smoking pipes during
the eighteenth century retlected the stahility or survi\al of
Native Amcrican cultural traditions whik they ildopted an~i1
ogous European trade goods in suhstillition for other Natl\e
technology.
Truhowitz will he studying both Native American and
European sites with pipes in the Peabody collection and will
also have some time to visit other institutions to study pertinent collections. He would appreciate hearing from those
with relevant regional and time-frame provenienced collections or references, including sites with Native American
stone and clay pipes, Eumpean clay and metal pipes. and/or
the European pipe tomahawk which was developed specifically for trade and gifts to Native Americans.
He can he reached at the Peahody Museum. Harvard
University. II Divinity Avenue, Cambridge, MA 0213X, or
via e-mail atrosenwitz@juno.com (no attachments on this
line).
New Research Center Growing at UMass Boston
The archaeology pmgram at University of Massachusetts-
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ularity, particularly with students who are touring at the rate
of l)OO~ ]()OO per month, the exhibit has been extended until
July 2001.
The Massachusetts Historical Commission will release a
new book on the exhibit, Highway to the Past, in time for
Massachusetts Archaeology Week 20()O. The book summa~
rizes highlights from the Central Artery Archaeology
Project. In addition, from Tuesday, October 10, through
Saturday, October 14. from I ~2 pm, MHC archaeologists
will be available in the museum to answer questions about
the archaeology of Boston's Big Dig and about archaeology
in Massachusetts. Additional materials will be brought out
for display at these times.
The Commonwealth Museum is open Monday to Friday,
l):OO am to 5:00 pm. and Saturdays, l):OO am to 3:00 pm on
non~holiday weekends.
The museum is located at 220
Morrissey Boulevard, Boston, Massachusetts, 02125. hlr
further information, call (617) 727~l)26X or n7~X470.

tification, analysis, and interpretation of a wide ranl!e of
plant and animal remains from archaeological sites.
The goal of creating an environmental archaeology unit is
to conduct and promote archaeological research in landscape
history, historical anthropology, health, sanitation, and nutri~
lion, especially in connection to the growth of urban envi~
ronments and culture. The Center thus provides an institu~
tiona I structure for promoting research that explores the rela~
tionship between human culture and perceptions of the envi~
ronment. This interdisciplinary research will broaden our
understanding of the cultural and historical roots of many of
the world's contemporary environmental problems.
For additional information please contact:
David I.andon
Department of Anthropology
University of Massachusetts~Boston
I()() Morrissey Boulevard
Bl)ston, MA 02125
email: david.landon (rl umb.edu

Connecticut

Exhihit - "The Archaeology of the Central Arter}
Pmjcd: Highway to the Past"
The Central Artery, Boston's Big Dig, is the largest fcder~
ally funded highway construction project in the United
States. Since the project began, archaeologists have investi~
gated several significant historic and prehistmic sites in
Charlestown, the North End, South Boston, and the area of
Mass~lchusetls Bay.
The Massachusells Historical
Commission has put on display many of the materials recov~
ered during these excavations. The exhibit may be seen at
the Commonwealth Museum in Boston. BeGluse of its pop~

Reported by: Cece Saunders
Ephraim Spnlguc homestead (1705-1750)
jsubmitted by Meg Harperl
PAST. Inc. has spent the last year working on two partic~
ularly interesting and important I Xth~cenlUry homestead
sites, eal'h found in the paths of new state roadway con~
struction. Still in the process of artifact analysis, the sites
have already contrihuted substantially to an understanding of
our colonial period heritage and will continue to provide

Ephraim Sprague Homestead Site
/\.mJover. Connccticlil

Sitc Flail

tJnrttl (\cililr
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important information as work continues.
The Ephraim Sprague homestead site. in Andover.
Connecticut. is to our knowledge the first interior frontier
homestead to be professionally excavated in southern New
England. The homestead was built ca. 1705 and destroyed
by fire Cl. 1750. The fire. by altering the soil chemistry and
carbonization. resulteu in extraoruinary artifact preservation:
hundreds of organic items sueh as bont'. cloth. antler anu
botanical materials. oruinari1y eonsumed by New England's
acidic soils. were found at the site. Whitt' metal and cuprous
objects were unusually well-preserved. Seven storage pits.
some filled with cmn. beans and grains. were found in the
sandy floor of the house's main cellar. Following the fire.
the burned and br()ken contents were len in the house. the
frame and roof remnants removed. the tW() cellars filled in
with earth and fieldstone (from the stone-lined main cellar
and possibly a chimney). and then buried. The site was converted It) an agricultural field. forgotten for 25() years until
its excavation in Il)l)l).
The entire house was excavated. with all soil screened
through I/X-ineh mesh and 10-liter soil notation samples
taken at each level of every meter. The result of sueh thorough sampling resulted in the recovery of thousands of tiny
artifacts such as glass beads. silver thread wrapping. lead
shot. and blltanical and faun~d samples. all of which add
immeasurably to tbe interpretation of the site.

j

Tens of thousands of artifacts were found. representative
of the daily life of the Sprague family: combs. guntlints.
cloth. antler and bone implements. glass b()ttles. ceramics.
buttons and buckles. farm tllols, and virtually every po.ssib1e
utilitarian item. The artifacts depict a frontier family economical and skillful enough to make their own tools out of
cut-up kettles and antler allll t() catch and consume wild
game. but which al.sl) owned a fine imported English tt'a set.
The detai Icd documentary research by the project historian founu that Ephraim Sprague was captain of the localmililia and served in lhe Three Years War. also knl)wn as
Greylock's War. one of the French and Indian Wars. Sprague
also represented tile (own in the Connecticut (icneral
AssL'mhly. and was a deacon in the local church led hy thc
Reverend Elealor Wheelock. The documentary data. when
comhined with the unsurpassed richness of artifactual data.
provide fresh information on the Iifeways or a settlement-era
family in New England.
The extraordinary richness and inte!!rity of site provide a
grcat new source or data about 1Xth-centllry domestic lifeways. hut we soon madc a discovcry that further enhances
the importance of the Sprague site: the house appears III bc
of a form thought Il) have heen huilt only until ahout \(15()
and only in thc Plymlluth (Massachusetts) area. the coast of
Maine. ~II1U the sllulhern colonies. The form is that of an
English medieval-style long htHlse. with dug cellars at each
end and a hearth of!"-center. a four-to-one length-width ratio.
and no below-graLk connection between the cellars: the
major p~lrt I)!" the 1,'1- hy-()()- foot Sprague IHluse reslL'd ei ther
directly on the groulld surface or on a low platform of SUI
race fieldstone removed hy suhsequent plowing. The rccovcry of di~lIl11llld-shaped casement window panes, an early
house feature. is further evidenec of an old-styk IHluse.
There are no standing examples of long houses and only four
previ IHIS archaeological exampks in New I:ngland. three in
Dr near Plymouth and one in Maine. The four appear to he
virtually idcntical to the Sprague house. all hough they are all
17th century in origin.
Ephraim Sprague came to
Connecticut in 17().\ directly from Duxhury. on till' nllrth
side or Plymouth Bay, and appears to have brought the local
long hOlhe style with him. as did his forbears to Plymouth
from the west of England. It may well he that the IXth-centmy New England landscape was uotteu with these
medieval-style structures. The Sprague house excavation
suggests that architectural historians and archaeologists must
rethink IXth-century bui luing practices. And, archaeologists
may need to reexamine their house excavation techniljues:
because earthfast construction has not heen regarded as
widely distributed or o!" long duration. some may not look
beyond cellars and other subsurface structural evidence and
therefore may be misinterpreting house size and construction.
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the women after Samuel's death. A ~reat variety llf ceramics \\ere owned by the Glllldsell Wllmen: matchin~ En~lish
white salt-glazed stllneware and creamware plates in the
"Royal"' pattern, Whieldllnware cups and hllwls. h-ench
faience, Westerwald chamher pllt" En~lish slip\\ares in cup
and plate forms. and varillus red earthell\\are utilitarian vessels. Sllme llf \\ hidl were mended hy the GllOljsells. Glass
artifacts include tumbkrs. drinkin~ ~Iasses, and liquor hllttics: llne liquor hllttk fra~ment includes the letters "t\lc;"
scratched ontll the surface, possibly representin~ Marth~1
Gllodsell. whll died in 17<')2, five years befllre her IIlllther.
Shlle buckks. ~Iass heads, fragml'nts llf silver thread, buttllns, a child's thimble, kad hall and shllt and gunflints. brass
furniture hardware. a foldin~ knile. and a pewter .'pllon arl'
alllong the tllllusands of items rec(lvered.

Goodsell homestead (ca. 1735)
[n North Branford, Connecticut. we excavated the homestead of the Samuel Goodsell family. Goodsell built the
homestead ca. 1735 at the time of his first marria~e. A
farmer wllllse holdin~s included an apple mchard and cider
mill and an interest in a sawmill. Samuel died in a sawmill
accident in 1751, and his house was then occupied by his
widow Lydia and their unmarried dau~hter Martha, until ca.
17<')7, when it was apparently abandoned. The Goodsell site
shares some interestin~ features with the Spra~ue site:
thou~h it did not burn. it was buried and cllnverted tll an a~ri
cultural field: and it cllntains tWll cellars with nll apparent
physical connection. There is no evidence for a hearth
between the cellars at the Gllodsell site, as there was at the
Sprague site, however, so that it is less ekar that the tWll cellars in North Branford were physically ellnneeted. We hllpe
to be able tll create a viabk hypothesis abllut the ('lllldsell
house form from a cllmbinatilln of the archaeological data
and Samuel's pro hate information.
The GOlldsel1 house was extensively excavated and yielded a very Ltr~e and di verse assembla~e llf art I facts and
blltanical and faunal remains. This assemhlage is impllrtant.
of course, by adding cllnsiderably tll the knllwkd~e of IXth·
century dllmestic lifeways. But the site's impllrtance is si~
nificantly enhanced by the fact that fllr three-quarters llf its
lifetime, the hlluse was llccupied sllkly hy Wllmen, prmiding us with a rare glimpse llfw(1I11l'n's lifeways. Many llfthe
site's artiLtcts pllstdate 1750 and thcrefore were acquired hy

General Rochamheau Route ( 17S I and 17S2)
hll' the last tWll years PAST ahll has heen \\or"in~ lln ~I
Cllnnecticut Historical ('ommissionspllnsmed study (ll
ideillify the route aLTllS'-, ('llnnecticul taken by the 1·'renL'll
army in 17X I and 17X2. Ixd hy General Rllchaillbeau. the
"rench fllrees had Cllme tll provide much needed assisLlnce
tll the American army in till' Revllluti(lnary War. Initially
slatillned in Ne\\ port. Rllllde Island. llver the \\ inter, the
h'ench marched acrllss Rhllde [sland and Cllnnecticut tll
eastern New York in 17X I, \\here they jllined (ieneral
Washingtlln's arlllY and then went lln tll Yllrktllwn, VirginIa,
tll playa prominent role in the b;lttk that was decisive in
endin[! the \\ar. Wintering mer in Vir[!inia, Rllchambeau's
;trlllY made a return march throu[!h Connecticut tll
Pro\idence and Bllstlln, from \\ hich points the I'rench sllldiers were dispatched {ll new assignlllents.
Until the recent project. the march route had been hypothe,ized by numerous individuals llver the years, but nll Cllmprehensive study had ever been dllne tll firmly fix the route
lln the current landscape or tll Illcate any of the many camp
sites aillng the route. Campsite identificatilln and archaeolo~ical cllnfirmatilln were alsll part of the project. PAST,
assisted hy Kee~ans Assllciates in the first phase llf the project. researched historic maps and primary dllcuments tll create tile mllst likely route cllnformatilln, Sllme llf which dlles
nll! follllw existing roadways. and to establish the likely
campsite Illcatillns. The identification and testin~ of the
campsites proved to be a very laborious undertaking. The
French marched in four divisillns. each a day apart, each
division camping overnight at the site occupied by the previ()lIS division the night before. Averaging 15 miles a day, and
generally staying over llnly llne night, the French camps
were often fragmented, separated by roadways and/or waterways: mllst "camp sites" therefme consisted of several discrete encampments. Moreover, lln the return march, the
French army sometimes returned to their former campsites,
but sometimes stayed at new sites. Over 24 small campsites
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the study of finds underwater around Valcour Island, site of
the 1776 naval battle between the British and I3enedict
Arnold's forces. Using metal detectors, divers are mapping
the silty lake hottom, identifying and cataloging itcms found,
but leaving them in place on thc lake hottom \v herc the cool
water and silty bottom protect them until a plan can be
devised for preserving and displaying them. In addition to
AmlTican and British l'annon, bayonets, allll ,1I11munition, a
cartridge hox that still has the owner's initials in the leather
cover \\ as found.
A drawhoat 2',)0 feet long used in the iron mining industry
was located ofl the shores 01 Port Henry. TillS \\ lHlden barge
was huilt in the li\70s and \\as part of a !loating railroad
drawbridge het\\een Port Henry and Crown Point. This type
was deSigned to provide a railroad connection across a part
of the lake while still leaving a channel open fllr boats. The
drawbridge connectl'll t\\O trestle bridges across a 2',)() IlHlt
gap. Iron ore was transported over it to smelting furnaces at
Crown Pllint. Although the dra\\hoat is "remarkahly intact,"
there arc no plans to raise it. The process for stahili/ing such
a wooden boat is incredibly expensive. It \\ill stay in good
condition as long as it remains underwater. The dra\\ hoat
was sunk after only a couple of years 01 usc. afler thl' railroad rails were rel1lllved.
Plans for an under\\ater snorkeling preserve In
Cumherland Bay, Lake ChampLlin, arc heing studied ,It
I'lattshurl2h, New York. Many of the shipwrecks twing found
arc in deep water and thus inaccessible to the public. hut a
recently discovered wreck in the hay may lend itself to puhlic observation as a protected snorkeling area. The bo'l!. possibly a canal sloop from the mid-I SOOs, can be seen dearly
from the lake surface. This makes it a unique site. as all that
would he needed is a mask, lins. a snorkel. and 111llderate
swimming skills. The wreck is dose elllllll2h to shore so people could s\\im out to it. Such a snorkeling attraction would
he the first for Lake Champlain where deeper sites already
arc open but accessible only to divers. An archaeological
study of the wreck is planned to determine 111111e about its
condition, to determine if it is safe for public access, and to
try to identify the boat's history and how it ended up on the
lake bottom. Plans arc to open the site by 200 I.

had to be located and investigated. Unfortunately, most of
the campsites have been subsumed by urban or suburban
development: however, we were able to confirm, by metaldetecting survey, the presence of five of the encampments
and believe that several others, untested as yet due to
landowner resistance, probably have integrity.
This year's work on the Rochambeau project will involve
the preparation of National Register of Historic Places documentation for the eligible campsites, and also for some
potentially eligible undeveloped portions of the original
march route.

New York State
Reported by: Loi s j'"ei ster
Excavations at the Site of Fort George
Archaeological excavations under the direction of David
Starbuck have begun at the site of Fort (,eorge within Lake
(,eorge Battlefield Park. The fort was huilt in 17',)l) on a
rocky hilltop overlooking the southern end of Lake George
as a supply hase and staging area for British campaigns into
Canada during the French and Indian War. However, the
British halted construction after capturing Ticonderoga and
Crown Point farther north. All that remains 01 the fort that
was built is the southwest hastion whid1 is located in a state
park. Barracks and other huildings were huilt a short distance away, and the foundations of these \\ere lll1covered this
past summer. The site was found to be "ama/ingly intact"
with many artifacts being found such as cannon halls, eating
utensils, tools, and food bone.
Lake Champlain Underwater Suneys Continuc
to Yield New Information
At least ten more submerged cultural resource sites were
located in last year's underwater survey of Lake Champlain
by the Lake Champlain Maritime Museum under the direction of Art Cohn. Forty square miles of the lake hottom was
surveyed, hringing a four-year total to 160 square miles. At
least five shallow-water targets and 1, ve deep-water targets
were newly discovered shipwrecks. Several other contacts
have not yet hcen examined. After the sonar portion of the
survey was completed, crew members dived on five of the
most promising targets for site verification. One wreck
proved to be an intact mid- 19th-century canal hoat. Another
may be an Eric Canal boat, a type with a distinctive profile
different from those of lake boats. Also discovered on the
last day of the survey was an intact seaplane upside down on
the bottom. Research showed the plane to have been manufactured in 1947 and sunk sometime in the late !940s or
early 19S0s. The exact story remains a mystery.
Although a summary of all of the year 20()() work is not
yet ,lVaiiahle, one of the projects undertaken this year was

Prankster's Deed Found in Time Capsule
The Rochester, New York, City Hall time capsule recently was opened to reveal seed catalogs, newspapers, city
directories and maps, and coins. In addition, an envelope
tucked into a hook was addressed to "The person who opens
the box." Inside the envelope was a condom made of sheep
intestine, an item not on the official list of the capsule's contents' Research shows that such itcms were available in the
19th century, as were rubber condoms. Conservators and
curators are preparing the items from the capsule for exhibit
at the museum. The condom will be part of the exhibit.
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New York State Bureau of Historic Sites
2000 Field Season
Archaeologists from the New York State Bureau of
Historic Sites' office at Peebles Island traveled across the
state this year doing testing and mitigation work at State
Historic Sites such as Walt Whitman's birthplace on Long
Island, three early ISlth-century sites (Hyde Hall ncar
Coopcrstown, Lorenzo in Cazenovia, and Union Hotel built
in IX17 at Sackets Harbor), areas of the IX12 battlefield at
Sackets Harbor, Revolutionary War Fort Montgomery, and
the late-I Xth-century John Jay Homestead near Kawnah.
For the first time, significant deposits dating to the period
of Walt Whitman's childhood were found at his birthplace
and early home, hidden beneath flooring and the beams of an
early addition. The material included slip-decorated redware, early pearl ware, light cream ware, cutlery, and an ink
well as \\'ell as ;I\limal bone, structural material, and horse
equipage. The projects at Hyde Hall related to the construction of new restrooms in one wing of the carriage barn,
requiring installation of sewer lines across the property into
neighboring Glimmerglass State Park. Excavations were
conducted under the floor of the barn, in an area for tank
installation outside the carriage barn walls, and along the
route of the line, New information was gained about the leveling of wh;,t originally had heen a steep hillside at the time
the structures were built. The project at Lorenzo consisted
of testing on two sides of a stone wall separating till' state
property from U,S, Route 20. As the New York State
Department of Transportation was installing drainage along
the highway, the Bureau of Historic Sites made plans to
include new drains for the collapsing site wall, The archaeologists were able to show that below the ground surface the
wall was amalingly stahle and already protected hy a hench
drain on the interior. At Sackets Harhor, excavations were
undertaken in an area for a new parking lot ncar the old
hotel, for the installation of new signs and a new interpretive
trail across the battlefield site, and for the construction of a
new picnic pavilion ncar the Historic Site headquarters
office. The result was a sampling of the site across a large
area and the identification of areas where project construction would have no adverse impact Fort Montgomery, an
American fort on the Hudson River built in 1776 and captured and destroyed by the British in 1777, is to be opened to
the public as a State Historic Site once trail systems and
interpretive signs are installed. Extensive archaeological
excavations were conducted there by Jack Mead in the
1Sl60s. This year, Bureau of Historic Sites archaeologists
from Peebles Island tested the location for a new fence to he
installed around a ISlth-century mine shaft in Fort
Montgomery, a site which thus includes not only
Revolutionary War history but also later mining history to be
interpreted. At John Jay Homestead, the farm manger's
brick house built in IXOO has become the focus of concern

Sonar Images Give First Details of the Floor of the
Hudson River
The entire Hudson Ri\er. which reaches from Manhattan
up to Troy, New York, has never been studied, The 154-mile
length is actually an estuary where fresh water meets saltwater. with tides that trap nutrients that otherwise would quickly flow to the ocean, Navigation charts of the Hudson note
the depth and kind of bottom, but the tidal action and sediment loads limit visibility to six feet at best The Hudson
Ri vel' Action Plan, a project underwritten by the New York
State Department of Environmental Conservation, is using
;ldvanl't?d renlllte sensing to probe the Hudson's bottom. So
far. 40 miles of the estuary have been probed. Just above
Bear Mountain Bridge, by the western shore, three railroad
freIght cars that tumbled into the river some time in the past
were found along with the wrecks of so many small vessels
on the bottom of Newburgh Bay that scientists stopped
counting them. Off Bannerman's Island, the scientists discov ercd four sections of chevaux-de-fris, relics from the
Revolutionary War. Below Bannerman's Island, a pair of
stone walls 50 feet apart and 200 feet long were seen in 20
feet of water. They have not yet been identified. Between
the citie, of HlIl).,on and New Baltimore lie gl;lcial lake sediments, bricks from abandoned brickyards, and coal from
long-gl)J)e ,teamboats. Other wrecks have been located in
the lower Hud'on.
Shipwre<?ks Found Under the Waters of Lake George
More than 60 shipwrecks have been found in Lake
George's southernmost area. Elsewhere along the 32-mile
length of the lake, more remain to be counted. The discoveries were made by volunteer divers taking the first-ever
inventory of the lake I)()ttom. The work is expected to take
a decade or more. The inventory will help manage what's
down there, according to Joe /,arzynski, executivc director
of Batteaux Below. Part of the plan is to take diving pressure
ofT the popular wrecks and help preserve them for the next
few centuries. Earlier in this century, finds such as a slooplike vessel discovcred in ISl03 were hauled out of the lake
and cut up for souvenirs. Such actions no longer are acceptable. The Batteaux Below divers believe the best way to preserve the wrecks is W ereate a series of educational sites to
attract di\ers and train them about current laws and practices. Earlier finds have been opened along with an "underwater class room" set up at the site of a sunken tour boat
scuttled in the ISl30s. Each site is marked with buoys and
provided with moorings to protect the wrecks from anchors.
Underwater informational signs lead divers through the sites
and, at the "underwater classroom," provide experiments and
training exercises. About IO() to 150 divers visit the site each
year.
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New York City/Long Island

due to its deteriorating condition. Excavations in the bac"
yard collected information on soil stratigraphy to facilitatL'
plans for grading and to mitigate the impact of drain installation along the north and west walls. Evidence of late 1I\1hcentury deposits was identified in the bad yard, and those
resources will be pmtected. Finally, two outside consultants
Peter Pratt of Pratt and Pratt
assisted with projects.
Associates monitored and conductL'd limited excavations for
a revetment replacement project at Fort Ontario St~lte
Historic Site in Oswego. As suspected. stone walls dating III
the previous IlJth- and ISth-century forts had heen huried
under fill when the revetment last was rehuilt in the ]lJ60s:
these were recorded, and some still-intact occupation areas
were excavated. Features include two early-llJth-century
walls and a wall of an ISth-L'entury harrac"s. At Mills
Mansion State Historic Site, near Hyde Par", Chris Lindner
of Bard College helped with the reconstruction of 20th-century bnc" wal"ways and the testing of a pmposed \\ater line
location for the greenhlluse compkx.

Reported by: Nancy J. Brighton

Seneca Village Project
Isuhmitted hy Nan Rothschild I
This summer, a group of nine undergraduate interns conducted geophysical ami dOl'llml'nt~lry research on Senel'a
Village, \\hich \\as located in present-day Central Par"
between IS25 and I S5h. ThiS l'IHl1Illunity was (lccupil'd h~
nlllre than 2hO Afril'an-Aml'ricills and Irish immigrants,
hefore their eviction tIl ~llIow Ihe construction of the I\n"
The project. under the direL'lion of Cynthia Copeland (Ne\\York Historical Society), Nan Rothschi Id (Barnard Col kge I
and Diana Wall (City ('olle),'e, ('UNY) lasted I'm nine weeb
and was funded by the National Science l'oundatllHl
Research Experience for llndL'Igraduates ),'rant program.
Thl' geophysical cIHllponenl W~IS supervised hy Roelol
Ver,teeg of Columbia lInl\ersity. The d~\ta clllkcted arc in
till' prllL'ess of heing ~1I1~t1Y1L'd and il1L'orporated Inlll a (,IS
LLILlbase. The directors Illlpe tIl cllntinue the plll.lect. IOI'''ln),'
for evidence of cellletel'll'S (Ill cIHllmemorate) and middens
m possible structlll<ll remain" which could be suhjL'ctcd tll;1
limited excavation.

News Briefs
Christopher Lindner of Bard College has confirmed that
the site of the Gardener's Cottage on campus, huilt amund
IS36 and discovered in the course of excavations for possiIlk siting of a new Performing Arts Center, was the pmtolype for Gothic Revival in the United States. The image was
made popular and highlighted by A. .I. Downing, forel!lost
writer on country residences in the 19th l·entury. Excavation
in the yard also brought up earlier artiLtcts, suggestin),' some
structure existed on this location since the mid-I Sth century.
MIHlitorin),' of construction wor" in downtown Albany has
revealed a long-lost historical mar"er beneath the city
streets. A huge heveled granite bloc" was uncovered, but it
was missing the hrass tahlet it once held to mar" the site of
the final home of Ciovernor IkWHt Clinton. In ISS6 during
the bicentennial of Albany's charter, city fathers commemorated -+7 historic sites downtown with pla4ues. Some can
still he found embedded in sidewal"s and on the walls of old
buildings, but most have been lost. Wor"ers were pUlZled by
the discovery of the huge block huried beneat h the side\\ al".
Charles Fisher, New Yor" State Museum archaeologist.
along with local historian John Woleott identified the block.
Controversy continues in Buffalo, New York, over proposals to display an original portion of the Eric Canal uncovered by archaeologists. A section of the stone wall was to be
reburied because preservation would be too costly and
because exposure to the elements would cause the wall to
deteriorate. Consultants now think this may not he true.
Constructil)J] of a replica canal is pmceeding, but the public
still has additional opportunity to comment, and many feel
the original should be displayed instead.

Archat'ology Exhihit, Fordham lJni,ersity
hlldham lIniversity ha' inst;t1'ed an exhihit on Bllln\
aIL'lul'oll)),'y at the W~t1s!lI'~III1i1y library locatL'd Oil the ulli\ l'!sity's Rose lIill campus. The dispLty il\clllLks itclllS
rl'L'l)\L'IL'd fmm hlrdh~lIl1 llniversily's excavations ~II Ihl'
Rosl' Hill Mallm (](ll)-+-ISl)()), pil'L'es fmm the collection of
Dr. Theodore Kalimiroll, Ihe founder of the Bllln\
Historical Society, such a, Native All1erican finds from
Bronx locations, artifacts fllllll the Revolutionary War site of
hllt No. X, and a collection Ill' pre-l'rohibitillll bel'! hottles.
:IS well as finds from the exc~lvations at the Van ('mtlandt
lIouse conducted by Broo"lyn College. The Van Cortl~tI1dt
House display consists of a selel'tion of the recovered asselllhlage of Oriental export porl'eLlin, blue tr;lnslcr printed
pearlwarl" and assorted types of earthenware. The exhibit
will run until the end of Del'ember 2000.

New Jersey
Reported hy: I.y nn Rakos

Merchants and Drowrs Tawrn
Isubmitted by Richard Veit I
During the SUlllll1er (If 20()O, MllllllH1Ulh University's
annu~1I field school in arl'll<lL'ology, directed by Richard Veit
with the assistance of Gerard Scharfcll berger, began the first
phase of a multi-year study of Merchants and Dmvers
Tavern in Rahway, New .Jcrsey. Historically known as
Anderson's Tavern, the Rahway Hotel, James Coddington's
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tury privy with clearly stratified deposits. The uppermost
stratum yielded a license plate dated 191 Xand an assortment
of early car parts. Deeper deposits were full of nineteenth
century beer and patent medicine bottles. Many of the beer
hottles came from hreweries in Newark and other nearby
communities. Apparently, the heers of Christian Fiegenspan
and Gottfried Krueger were favorites with the drinkers who
frequented the hotel. Other artifacts recovered from the
privy included a Roman Catholic religious medal and several fragmentary porcelain dolls.
Volunteers are slowly washing and cataloging the collection of 10,000+ artifacts recovered from last summer's excavation. Even at this preliminary stage of analysis, it is clear
that the artifact deposits have the potential to provide new
information about 1(}th-century trade networks in Ne\\
Jersey, changes in tavern function and, perhaps most interestingly, the presence of children in what is often perceived
as the adult world of the tavern.

Hotel. and Lamhert's Hotel, the tavern is an imposing threestory tall frame building located on husy SI. Georges
Avenue. Once it was situated at the heart of Ralnvay village,
a small community located where the stagecoach road from
Elizabethtown to New Brunswick crossed the Rahway River.
The exact age of the structure is unknown; however, wood
samples taken for tree-ring dating during the field school
indicate two construction episodes: one in 179511796 and a
second in IXIXII X19. The earlier date works well given
John Anderson's application to keep a tavern on the property in 17(}X. Anderson, an experienced innkeeper from nearby
Woodbridge, apparently ran a thriving operation at the tavern until his death in IXIX. After Anderson's passing, his
son-in-law Dr. David Craig aCljuired the propcrty. Craig and
his heirs rented it to a series of tenant innkeepers who maintained it as a tavern until 1(}32, when it was leased to the Girl
Scouts. In I(}71 the huilding was purchased hy the Rahway
Historical Socicty.
With funding from the New Jersey Historic Trust and the
Merck Foundation, the Rahway Historical Society has
undertaken an ambilious restoration of the tavern. Whcn
completed, the property will appear much as it did during the
IX20s. The students enrolled in Monmouth University's
archaelljogical field school contributed to one part of this
restoration e/fort, a historic landscape study directed hy
Rahway Historical Society Executive Director Linda
McTeague and architectural historian Dennis Bertland.
A previous investigation of the site, carried out hy Hunter
Research, Inc., focused on identifying archaeological
deposits likely to be affected by restora lion of the structure.
This summer's excavations expanded Iln their work and
lookcd at the site in its entirety. Using a comhinatilln of
close-interval shovel tests and five-foot-sljuare excavation
units, we searched for historic ground surfaces, buried features, and artifact deposits. The results were stunning. In
addition to several tavern-related features, the foundations of
two other buildings were found. They were likely stores or
dwellings. One was located just north of the tavern, the
other to the east. As the eastern build ing lies under an
actively used driveway, our excavations wcre limited to the
northern building. Monmouth University students labored to
dig through two feet of hroken brickbats and trace the original noors and walls of this structure. The structure was probably constructed in the early 19th century and hurned soon
after the Civil War. Fragments of plastered and painted walls
and an elaborately molded plaster corniee were found among
the ruhble. The most intriguing artifact recovered was a coat
button from the New Jersey Volunteer Rifle Corps, an elite
local unit raised in IX64.
Another team of students investigated a garden wall that
was thought to be a remnant of an earlier huilding. It turned
out to he simply a garden wall. However, their disappointment \vas outweighed hy the discovery of a nineteenth-cen-

Barn Ramp Area, Maybury Hill National Historic
Landmark, Princeton Township, Mercer County
Isubmitted by Richard Grubb and Associates, Inc.1
In December, IYYl), Richard Grubb and Associates, Inc.,
(R GA) conducted mach inc-assisted archaeological invest igat ions of the barn ramp area at the Maybury Hill National
Historic Landmark in Princeton Township, Merccr County,
New Jersey. Lauren 1. Cook, RPA, served as Principal
Investigator for the project. Two trenches were excavated in
the area of the barn ramp, and their profiles and plans were
recorded. The trench profi Ies enabled discussion of the construction methods followed in building the barn ramp. The
remains of a structure were apparent in thc north walloI'
Trench A, and Trench B was excavated III investigate this
feature. Expansion of Trench B to investigate the structurc
revealed the remains of a silo foundation to the west of the
structure. Further expansion revealed a second silo foundation to the cast of the structure. The silos and the structure
between them appear to have heen built in the early twentieth century and demolished by the I(}40s. While the silos
were interesting and unexpected, there are many surviving
examples of silos and associated service structures throughout the region, and the foundations of these examples were
not considered significant. RGA recommended that no further work be conducted in the barn ramp area.
Limited Data Recovery and Monitoring, Cape May
Point Lighthouse, Cape May County
Isuhmitted by Richard Grubb and Associates, Inc.1
Between May 11 and May 13, 1999, Richard Grubb &
Associates (RGA) conducted a limited data recovery on the
Cape May Point Lighthouse property for the State of New
Jersey Department of Environmental Protection and between
May 13 and May 20, IYYY, clmducted monitoring of soil
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Streetscape, an extension of the existing district. as elit'ible
for the National Register of Historic Placcs.
Archaeological In\cstit'ations within the APEArchaeology involved idcntificaliIH]-len:! testing.
hlllr
sites, which had polL'nlial tIl contain significant rcsources,
were subjected to evaluation-Il'vel testing. Machine-assisted
trenching on the site of the Dcckertn\\n Mill (IS-J.-J.). 2i\-Sx3lJS. encountered extcnsive deposits of refuse from the secllnd quarter of the 20lh century. deposited after the last
industrial structures on the property burned. ca. ILJ30. Thc
I;rances Boners House Site, 2i\-Sx--J.OO. contained a thick
huriL:d A-horiwn wltli d \ariL:ly of domestic relusL: flllm IhL:
third quarter of tlie I()Ih century. but any eVldcncL: of seakd
features \\as washL:d dway hy scveral L:pisodes of f!IHlLlin)C
over the last half-cL:ntury. The Wallint' House SilL'. 2i\-Sx-J.O!. \\as tL:slL'd to L:xaminL: deposits in a huried A-horizon.
Most Ill' the sile \\as rL'cL:ntly disturhed. None of thesc siles
are clit'ihlc for Iistint' on the National Ret'istcr of Historic
Places. Additional \\()fl, in Ihe 1'01'111 of monilorin)C al demolition. is recommended for onc site. thL' Cooper/Mann
Housc Sitt', 2~-Sx-3[)(). duc to its clHlllectilln to the Mann
family. a locally pllllliinent African-AmeriL'dn family durin)C
the second half of the IYth century. Signifil'ant archacolot'ical deposits m;IY bL' present under lhe existing house and lhe
concrctL: pad in the back yard. in arcas that wcre not avail;lhle for tcstin)C.

remediation activities. Lauren 1. Cook, RPA, served as
Principal Investigator for the project. which investigated
areas where privy vaults, found in earlier excavations, were
subject to impacts fmm the remediation. Paul George assisted in fieldwork and report preparation.
Data reCllVery consisted of re-excavating six units that
were originally excavated during a combined Phase IIII testing program in IlJlJ7, and excavating another six units to a
depth of one foot below the surface. In aiL 21 S square feet
were excavated, permitting definition of the privy vaults and
other struc tural features, including builders' trenches, post
holes, a brick pier. and a brick platform. Historic plans and
photographs of the property were used to ~lI1alyze the recoven:d data anu to reconstruct spatial use of the rrivy area.
Monitoring of the soil remediation on the remainder of the
pmrerty exposed several features enclluntcred durint' thc
Phase 1/11 testint': a terra-cotta drain ripe and a brick walkway. In addition, an old electrical service was recorded and
remo\l:d. R.CiA recommended additional excavation of the
privies, combined with samrling of the privy lor rollen,
seeds, and other evidence Ilf the local em ironment should
these features be impacted by future t'round disturbint' activities. This evidence may yield information about the daily
lite. diet, and health of the lighthnuse keepL'rs and their fam
ilies.

Route 23 Bypass, Sussex Borough and Wantage
Township, Sussex County
Isubmittcdby Richard Grubb and Associates, InL·.J
R. ichard Grubb & Associates, Inc. of Cranbury, New
Jersey, conducted a cultural resnurces investit'alion within
the Area of Potential EffeL! (A PE) for the Route 23 Sussex
Borough Bypass, Sussex Borough and Wantat'e Township.
Sussex Cnunty, for the New .Jersey Departmenl of
Transrortation. The prorosed alit'l1I11enl of the bypass runs
from lhe illlerseclion of Newton and Mill Strects in Sussex
Borough southward along Wallint' Avenue and beyond to
connect with existing Route 23 in Wantat'e Township. The
APE also included four existing intersections slated for
impmvements as r;lrt of the bypass project.
Archaeological, architectural, and histlllical invcstigations
of the APE and surrounding environment have been conducted as part of this investigation. Prinl'ipal Investigators
for the project were Lauren 1. Conk, RPA (archaeology) and
1ennifer Leynes (architecture). Additional contributors to
the rer0rt were Glenn Modica, Paul McEachen, and Rob
Lore.
Portions of onc previously identified historic districl are
located within the APE-Architecture. A portion of the
Sussex Borough Central Business Historic District, determined elit'ible for the National Register of Historic Places, is
located at the northern end of the APE-Architecture. The
architectural survey also identified the Hamburg Avenue

Delaware
R.eported hy: I,u Ann DeCun1l1

Archaeological Soddy of Delaware
IsuhmitlL'd hy Keith R. Domsl
The ASD is involved in three historical site excavations in
Ncw Clstlc Co.. Delawarc. We are eontinuint' work ~lt
Brandywine Springs Amusement Park, Grecn hank Mill. and
the Christiana Firc Company. Work continues on a once-amonlh hasis al Brandywine Springs. Work at this Yil'lorian
amusement park is currcntly concentrating on trying to find
the fouters for the "Scenic R.ailway,'· an early form of roller
coaster.
This sumllwr the ASD excavated a section of the mill race
urslream of the control gate and revealed a stone \\all that
was located on the uphill sidc of the race. This allowed the
mill to repoint and restorc the wall so that the control gate
can be recreated. Additional work in the hasement of the
Madison Factory has continued hoth for rublic educatiun
and to futher explore the founuations of this Ii\ 12 stllne
building. The ASD has also conducted a Phase I survey for
the Christiana Fire Company. The fire company is planning
on erecting a new building in the historic district of
Christiana. As both the ASD and Christiana Fire Companies
arc volunteer and nonprofit organizations, we decided to
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terraces looking for evidence of the landscape plan.
Preliminary analysis suggests that this property was one of a
handful of the new style. picturesque landscape gardens to
be built in the colonies in the late-I Xth century. Archaeology
in Annapolis also returned to the Courthouse site in the historic district of Annapolis. excavating the buried remains of
four row houses occupied hy African-American families
from the 1860s through the mid-20th century. Several features were located. including privies, that will aid in analysis
of African-American households and consumer hehavior.
The project will return to conduct a Phase III evaluation
ofthe site in the spring of 2()O I.

help each other out. The ASD saves the fire company some
money, and the excavations expose AS D members to another aspcct of archaeolugy as well as another opportunity to be
in thc public eye. Analysis and report writing are ongoing.

Maryland
Reported by: Silas I-Iurry

Historic St. Mary's City
Print /lollse Excavations
During the summer of :WOO, the Historic St. Mary's City
Field Schuol continued working on the Print House site. The
focus uf the project is to find evidence of the print shop of
William Nuthead that stood in the 17th-century town
hetween If>X4-16lJ5. Over the past two summers, the field
scl]()ol tcsted the site hy excavating a random sample. The
artifact distrihution from the sample suggested that materials
from the late 17th-century were concentrated in one particular area, and the excavations showed the presence of a structural-si/ed post hule. The goal of this season's work was to
opcn a largc area in hopes of defining the footprint of a structure. We werc successful in defining a building. 25 ft. long
and IlJ ft. wide in this area. The eight post holes that make
up the structure arc well defincd and share similar characterist ics. However, the excavations revealed this area was
much mme complex than previously thought. There are
numerous other post holes, perhaps defining additional
structures. Several of these are at significant angles to the
first structure. Further excavation will he needed to define
these other components and to detcrmine which arc associated with the Print House.

Maryland Archaeologkal Conservation Lahoratory,
.Jefferson Patterson Park and Museum
St. Inigoes
Iexcerpted from the Baltimore Sun. Octoher 5. 20001
After nearly 20 years of searching along a riverside here.
archaeologists say they have found one of the oldest English
footholds in Maryland - a Jesuit plantation called St.
Inigoes House. Historians say the Jesuits arrived with the
first settlers in 1614, ahoard the Ark and the Dove. and huilt
their first chapel in SI. Mary's City. By 161X. they were alsu
harvesting tuhacco and corn at 51. lnigues (u finance their
missiun tu convert and educate Indians and culunists.
Yestcrday. at the U.S. Navy's Webster Field where the discuveries were made. archaeolugists displayed fragments uf
Indian tubacco pipes. trade beads, lead shut, guntlints and
European dumestic refuse. All of it has heen dated to the
first hal f of the 1600s. It appears to mark the spot where the
Jesuit priests, led hy the Rev. Andrew White. huilt 5t.
Inigoes House. The dig also uncovered three graves. perhaps those of some of the farm's first inhahitants.
Henry Miller, research director at Historic St. Mary's City,
called St. Inigoes House the oldest settlement in the state
outside 5t. Mary's City. "This is the most important site discovered this year in Maryland," said Julie King. director of
the Maryland Archaeological Conservation Lahoratory, in
St. Leon ard. who led the dig.
The artifacts were found heneath a field at Priests Point.
The point. where St. Inigoes Creek meets the SI. Mary's
River. is ahout a mile south of St. Mary's City, the site of
Maryland's colonial capital until 1094. The field is one of
many the Navy leases to local farmers. It's not certain when
St. Inigoes House was first settled. But historical reeords
show it was producing tobacco hy 1018. There are also references to a fort on the property.
Until this summer. no one knew precisely where either the
fort or St. Inigoes House had stood. An archaeological survey in IlJX I revealed do/ens of old sites, but none with artifacts old enough to be St. Inigoes House. In 1996, the Navy
invited King and Edward Chaney Iof the Southern Maryland

Web Site Update
Historic SI. Mary's City has redesigned and updated their
wmld wide weh site with a new look and new content. Thc
site now includes a Avirtual exhihit which reproduces the
new orientation exhihit at the Museum Visitor Center. Also
of note is an animated display of the building of a new reconslructipn of a 17th-century ordinary and discussion of the
archaeplpgy of the Brick Chapel of 1667. The page is located at http://www.smcm.edu/hsmc/

Archaeology in Annapolis
During the summer of 20()(), Archaeology in Annapolis
investigated a late IXth-century garden at Wye Hall in Queen
Anne's County. Wye Hall was huilt by William Paca (Signer
of the Declaration of Independence and Governor of
Maryland) in the I7lJ()s after his retirement from public life.
Paca hired Luke 0' Dio to landscape the grounds, and the
remains of the intricate six-terrace. five-acre country garden
arc visible today. Archaeology in Annapolis excavated por
tions of the original IXth-century house, road system, and
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Rei!ional Preservation Center I to conduct an extensive
archacol0i!ical inventory on the base. The National Historic
Preservation Act requires such surveys to protect significant
sites on federal land. The archaeologists spent eight months
digging a grid of 5,600 test holes, a foot square and a foot
deep. across the base. "We were finding a lot of stuff, from
prehistoric Indian material to lhe 20th century," King said.
"It was a good place to live."
When a small cluster of th,)se test IHlles produced
European pottery and other artifacts clearly dating from the
early 160()s, the archaeologists knew St. Inigoes House
could not be far away. King and Chaney returned to Webster
Field last spring under a Navy granl to excavate more of the
IXth·eentury sites. But they were eager to dig on that section of the field where the early 17th-century material was
found in IYlJ6.
They found fragments of se\eral lhxnrated Indian tobacco pipes. including one inscrihed with an ahstraet image of a
deer. There were also colorful hedds - hoth round dIllI
eylindrical- and copper tuhe~ L'ommonly used in trade with
the local Indians. Diggers also found European and Chinese
poll cry sherds, Dutch-made clay pipes. a piece of what King
suspects is a hrass spur. a rusted mouth harp and scissors.
One of the most interesting finds was a copper or hrass coin
weii,'ht bearing a royal crest dated to hetween 16()3 and 164Y.
The weights were used in a halanlT to verify the value of
European coinage. The discovery of military artifacts- a
hras.s sword hl'lt hook, lead shot ;Ind gun lllllts, dll dat;lhle Il)
the early I()()()s - led to speculation that the archaeoloi,'ists
Iud lound the Jesuits' fort. But the ahundanee of domestic
refuse suggested more strongly that they had found the plantation house. The artifacts will go to the state conservation
lah in St. Leonard, where analysis will answer some questions and likely raise others. "Sl) in a way we're walking
away," King said. "But there's a lot mnre that can he done
with the infnrmation we have."

IX13, hattie between Britain and America.
The City of Stoney Creek assumed custodianship in IlJY5
with a plan to include it as a strategic part of Battlefield Park.
Before any ground disturbance could take place, the location
of the hurials had to he determined archaeologically since no
plan of their location was avaiLlble. ACClH"lling to rumor. the
burials had been remO\ed in the !Yth century by a local
farmer with an interest in phrenl1logy. No information wa~
found Il) substantiate this llilr indeed to say if or when the
bones were reburied. Mil itary art ifacts arc he Id by \ arious
loc;i1s which sugi,'est the Sill' had been disturbed mnre Ih;ln
once over time. In fact. we found that the site had heen di~
turhed at least twice after consecration.
The British lost twenty-four men whose names have been
corrohorated but not their ages or places or origin \\ hich
await further research. \Ve do not yet knO\\ llilw m;ln)
Americans were killed. nor illlk'l'd their names. Aml'nc;ln
l'ont;ll'ls, so far, tell us that they h;l\ e no record of the h;lllle.
thus no ITl'llrd of whom 111Ight h;l\e heen killed. This
researdl also continues. Conleiliporary Brillsh and reliahle
American sources estimate that ahoul thirty Americln~ died
al Stoney Creek.
The burial trench, if indeed it is the original trench, ;uld
not one dug Liter to accoillmodate what we found, was a haphazardly dug and irrepilarly sh;lped area at the cast edge of
till' site, about 4 Ill. x 6 m. The trench contained human hOIll'
mixl'd with domestic animal bones. Imuselwld garhagl' and
demolition dehris fmm a lll';lrhy house. The latter was p;lIt
of the fill used to lewllhe ~ile afler lhe ha~[y rehurial.
Bioarchaeology analy~e~. clrned out by Dr. Clare
McVeigh (llJlJXj and Dr. Maria Liston (llJYYj account fOI
twenty-four individuals. However. we have only four, Ir;lgmented skulls, all exhibiting musket sllilt trauma. We can
accollnt for only 12(!r of the human bones that should have
heen in the trench. The wllL're abouts of the remaining hones
is a mystery.
The profile of the bones we do have suggest an oldel
group of men, in reds()Jwbly good he;t1th, with a mean staturl'
of 1.73 Ill.. fits what we know about the British t((\lIPS: the
4Yth Regiment of Foot and the King's Xth Regiment of hH)t.
However, we have recovered buttons from both armies: the
British 4Yth and the American 2nd Artillery Regiment. Thc
American 2nd was composed of young, untried. "raw
recruits," lead by inexperienced officers. Within minutes of
the start of the battle, the two American generals had heen
Many of the
captured, leaving the men leaderless.
Americans were ill. suffering from dysentery amongst othcr
debilitating health problems, perhaps a contributing factor to
their defeat at Stoney Creek. Illness was a continuing problem for the Amcricans throughout the war.
An impressive rededication ccremony was conducted
June 4, 2000, by the Bishop of Hamilton. The bones werc
reinterred in an above ground, granite, crypt which will be

Ontario
Reported hy: Dena Doroszen ko
Smith's Knoll Historic Ccmctcl")
Isuhmitted by Rita Gri ffin-Short I
The City of Stoney Creek. Ontario, continued and completed the excavation of the War IX12 burial trench at
Smith's Knoll Historic Cemetery (AhGw-132) discovered in
)lJYX, under the direction of Project Archaeologist. Rita
Griffin-Short, RGS Archaeological Services, Hamilton,
Ontario.
The site was purchased in IlJ06 by the Veterans
Association, and with the help of the newly formed
Wentworth County Historical Society, was consecrated in
IlJOX as an historic cemetery commemorating the June 6th,
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accessihle for future research and to accommodate any
future bones. The ceremony was attended by military representatives from America, Britain and Canada, as well as
local dignitaries.
An Honour Guard of six men from the 3rd United States
Infantry Regiment from Fort Meyers, Va., walked behind the
19th-century glass hearse that was drawn by a single Shire
horse, in the procession to the site. Wearing Revolutionary
War uniforms and white period wigs, the men carried the
plain wood hox to the crypt, standing guard until it was lowered into it. American and British flags that draped the coffin were presented to Mayor Anne Bain.
The project is ongoing, and historical research continues.
Testing the adjoining property, once part of the original
Knoll. has been recommended because the trench may continue there.

l/lterpretatio/ls of Nati\'e North AlIlericw! Life: Materia!
CO/ltrifilltio/ls to EtfulIIhistory, edited hy Michael S.
Nassaney and Eric S. Johnson, University Press of Florida.
Puhlished in cooperation with the Society for Historical
Archaeology. 480 pp., 7'6 b&w illustrations and maps, 9
tables, bibliography, and index. ISBN 0-/\ 130-1 7'63-1, Cloth,
$55.00. hnp://www.upf.com
For archaeologists interested in contact-period studies,
this new volume features three chapters of immediate interest: Eric Johnson, 'The Politics of Pottery: Material Culture
and Political Process among Algonquians of 17th- Century
Southern New England;" Paul A. Robinson, "One Island,
Two Places: Archaeology, Memory, and Meaning in a Rhode
Island Town;" and Michael Nassaney, "Archaeology and
Oral Tradition in Tandem: Interpreting Native American
Ritual. Ideology, and Gender Relations in Contact-Period
Southeastern New England." The volume also features
twelve additional chapters contributed by historians, art historians, ethnohistorians and archaeologists. Forward by
Charles E. Cleland.
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